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Collor dc Mdlo of Brazil resigned asthe Senate
tried and convictedhim on cotmptinn
The Venezuelan Senate vote, m wirti a

*ow of hands, was supported by Mr. Pfatz’s
Demratic Action Party, which said it was
confident of a fair trial and acquittal.

In an enKJtional sometimes deficit roeech to
.the nation televised Thursday rnnbt. Mr

xm wee samenrocs
breaking, he dedicated much of his 30-mmute

. talk to outlining the gains that Venezuela had
node under his presidency and blaming his
problems cm political conspiracy. Heexpressed
fear that pofincal and economic progress *w«h<»

under his stewardship would be reversed.

Tv ti L
His fan gives another twist to the career of a

‘ r 5< grand oidman of Latin American politics, a 70-
f
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shantytowns, all copied in a verdant bowl
formed by the Andes.
Thcofl will keep flowing, but onrconcern is

over the economic reforms/* an American dip-
lomat said, echoing nncertatnry about whether
Venezuela’s next president will nnnttm^ Mr.
Pferez’s four-year campaign to dismantle state
controls on. the economy.
With the authorization vote; Mr. Lepage

temporarily assumes power. Within 30 days of
the impeachment vote, the legislature will elect

an acting president to save the remainder of
Mr. PfererS five-year term, which expires Feb.

Regardlessof the impeachment drive, candi-

See IMPEACH, Page 6
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By Roger Coiiea
New York7WMr

PARIS—Creditor banks jnoved'fnday
to seize die

jj&lsQ

than a year of mounting financial difficul-

ties for the Aga Khan, whom far-flung in-

vestments in Italian tourism have suffered

heavflyfrnm the recession.

A Milan stockbroker, Isxdoro Albatim,

said the situation atFhnpac, theAgaKhans

mam hohfing company in. Italy, came to a

efimax after the company was unable to

service a S100 nriffion loan from a group of

banks tod by IMI Bank of Germany, a

subsidiary of Italy’s stat&owned nwfinm-

lenn credit institute, Istituto MobiBare Ita-

Ihmo.

The su^xnsion of share trading was or-

dered by the hfilan exchange’s watchdog

authority, Cansob.

IM3 on Friday formally reouested the

seizure of Fnnparis assets, which indude a

majority stake m Qga, market officials an-

nounced.

Claudio Miordti, a spokesman for Fun-.

ion
par,described the actionas a legalmaneuver
aimed at securing the bank pool’s interests

inri said initiations would continue on

^^r^ABL^OKVwho is the leaderof the

.

Muslims mid is based it
ASgwawwJjttear -Paris, die.dimension of hi$

companies Amps underscored a dramatic
reversal,mbs fortunes. - .

. Though his personal wealth, which in-

dudes real estate and thoroughbred race

horses, has been estimated at $1.4 trillion,

has busnesses have suffered from a steep

rtcrimc in attendance at his luxury hotels,

problems in the development erf his Costa

&neraldaresort in Sardiniaand the worsen-

ing of his debt problems because of the

devaluation of the &a.

Gga, whose flagship hotels include the

Grand Hotel in Rome and the Danidli in

Venice, has piled up debts of about $680
million as the number of businessmen and
touristsprepared to pay at least $300 a night

for a room has fallen sharply in the last two

years.

The .company has been in negotiations

with a privategroup called Slur for a saleof

part of its activities.

But these talks fell through earlier this

year after Stur asserted ithad found irregu-

larities in Gga’s accounts.

fip rejected the accusations.

AwoundedBosnianSob beinghelped by afeflow sokfierduring a mortar attack by Mns&ns near the northern Bosnian town of Brcko.

GMChargesLopez WithStealingSecrets
Compliedby Ovr StaffFrom Dispatches

OKLAHOMA OTY — General Motors
Coop, said Friday that its German unit. Adam
Opel AG, had filed a criminal complaint alleg-

ing document theft against Jos6 Ignacio L6pez
dc Auiortua, the semor executive who recently

leftGM for VolkswagenAG.
Louis R. Hughes, president of GM Europe

and executive vice president of GMs interna-

tional operations, said at a news conference

following theannual shareholders meeting that

the complaint alleges that Mr. L6pez, the for-

mer GM purchasing manager; took confiden-

tialGM documentswhen he leftGM in March.

Mr. L6pezattended a meetingofGM*s Euro-

pean strategy board a week before be quitGM

tojoin Volkswagen- GW'sproduct plans forthe

ext decade were discussed at the meeting.

GVTscomplaint also implicates other former

GM employees who followed Mr. Ldgcz to

Volkswagen. Farther details were not available.

The action is separate from an injunction

issued earlier against Mr. Lbpez by a Frankfurt

court toprevent him from systematically hiring

General Motors executives to Volkswagen,

Mr. L6pez was instrumental in getting GM
to ent its material costs is North America after

being brought from CM'S European operations

about 13 months ago. He was even offered a

job by GM*s president and chief executive,

John F. Smith, to run GM*s entire North
American operations as an enticement to stay.

Referring to progress made in GM*s Ameri-

can operations, Mr. Smith told shareholders

that for the last 30 days, GM^ passenger-car

market share was 373 percent, “the best since

last July ” and in April the Chevrolet Cavalier

was “the best-selling car in the United States.”

GWs chief counsel. Harry Pearce, said it was
actively seeking a telecommunications partner

for its Electronic Data Services Corp. comput-
er-services subsidiary.

Meanwhile, General Motors Europe an-

nounced that it had cut its forecast for Europe-

an car sales in 1993. Industry analysts said new
projections for the recession-hit market were

the worst for 25 years.

(AP, Knighl-Ridder, Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX)

CommunistNeglect, CapitalistExcess MakeMoscowaHealthHazard
’ By Margaret Shapiro

Wtshmgm Pott Strict

f MOSCOW—A few kflometers sooth of the KremJms

hazeover nearby apartment buddings*causing resdeats to

complain <rf constant eye infections, sore throats and head;

»rhnf Trees fining a stretch of road near the plant stand

leafless and iifdess next to a fetid stream.

In anotha denselypopulated

reactors at a rundown research institute comuniejtooper-

ate, despite warnings from Russia's former

that they pose a serious threat to the ary. Neighbors have

armed tbemsdves with Geiger anmters.

Throughout Moscow, anumoMe
heavythatvegetables grown in family garden plots near

Kiosk

roadways were found last summer to contain dangerously

high lead levels. Moscow environmental officials, mean-

while, say that the snow that blankets the city for five

mraithg a year is contaminated with cadmium and other'

heavy metals.

Living in Moscow, as a recent report put it, can be
- hazardous to htnman health.

Moscow remains deanex than such polluted capitals as

Mexico CSty, Bangkokand SeouLwhere sloes arecontinual-

ly obscured by smo& Butin what was the Soviet Union’s

showcase dry, a combination of decades ofindustrial devel-

opment at all cost, intense urban sprawl and minimal

yvilogiral planning has left a legacy of polluted air, earth

and water.
.

Now Russia has no money to repair the damage. And

what communism bequeathed, Russia’s transition to unbri-

dled capitalism has only made worse.

Moscow’s streets, once eerily empty except for the speed-

inglimousines of CommunistPam bosses, now are clogged

nightand day with carsownedby Russia’s booming class of

the newly rich. The government statistical agency says

aboat 870,000 cars arc registered here, with thousands more
using the streets each day. The number of trucks, 'Much

have much fouler exhaust emissions, is also unknown,
officials said.

In any case, because cars here still use leaded gas and
have little orno pollution controls, levels of pollutants well

exceed acceptable norms, making driving or walking along

majorroads a health hazard, according toMoscow environ-

mental officials.

Throughout the Moscow region, trees are bang cut down
and long dormant land is being turned over for new bouses

and other buildings, spreading dirt and dust, which not only
have made Moscow muddy and gritty, but also cany
unhealthy levels of pollutants. Some of this excavation has

also uncovered did dumps of toxic or radioactive waste
buried decades ago. The city government recently built a
new bread factory in a northeast section of Moscow oo top

of one of these radioactive dumps.
“No one ever thought about the effect on people, on the

future,” said Lyubov Rubinduk, director of the environ-

mental monitoring group Sorio-Ecdogical Union. “It was a
principle underlying the development of thewhole country.

See DIRTY, Page 6

Clinton Raises

Doubts on

Russian Plan

For Bosnia
He’s Skeptical It Will

Halt Fighting and Wary

Of Safe Havens Concept
Compiled by Ota Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton

said Friday that he was skeptical about efforts

to end the fighting in Bosnia-Herzegovina and
warned that proposals to create “safe havens”

there could lead to problems similar to those in

Lebanon and Northern Ireland.

Asked after a meeting with Foreign Minister

Andrei V. Kozyrev of Russia if the United

States was embracing the Russian plan to end
the Bosnian war, Mr. Clinton replira: “We will

try to reach an agreement about what we do
next As you know, the United States is skepti-

cal that well be aide to satisfactorily resolve

this within the framework that has been pro-

posed.

“We do want to work with our alHes and
we’re trying to do our best to reach a joint

position,” be said. “It may happen, and I hope
we can do iL”

The president also expressed reservations

about suggestions for setting up safe havens for

Muslims in Bosnia.

‘I don’t want to see the United States get in a
postion where we’re recreating Northernlre-

The West’s tfiagposis; The Bosnian conflict is

a risk to be avoided. Page 2.

land, Lebanon or Cyprus or anything else,”

said Mr. Clinton, who has advocated the use of

nriliiary force to stop the fighting

“Tharmay be some potential down theroad
forsomething tobe done in connection with the

peacekeeping operation, but I think it’s some-
thing we have to be very skeptical about,” he
said. “We don’t want our people in there basi-

cally in a shooting gallery.”

Asked if be would be content to allow Bosni-

an Serbs to hold on to the land they have

captured, Mr. Clinton said the United States'

goals were to contain the fighting and stop the

“We believe in order to get that done, ulti-

mately there wfll have to be some reasonable

borders, some political solution to this which

has a reasonable territorial component, and
well just have to see what happens over the

next few weeks.” the president said.

The presdeni’s skeptidsm -was in sharp con-

trast to the tone used by Mr. Kozyrev, who said

earlier that Washington and Moscow were
“very, very close" to an agreement but needed
to consult European leaders-

“We are reaching for solutions for joint ap-
proaches to a tremendously complex issue,”

Mr. Kozyrev said after the meeting at the White
House with Mr. Clinton and Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher. “We are working to-

gether and we are very close and Tin sure we
will reach some mutual plan of action.”

Asked if Mr. Clinton had dropped his refusal

to deploy U-S. ground troops to monitor and
prevent arms shipments across the Serb-Bosni-

an border, Mr. Kozyrev said it would be prema-
ture for him to comment until European na-

tions were apprised of the U^.-Russian talks.

(Reuters, AP)
Elaine Sdolino of The New York Times re-

ported earlierfrom Washington:

The United States and Russia are working

toward a common strategy with other Europe-

an nations that accepts, at least for the moment,
the territorial gains made by the Sabs in Bos-

nia.

Thegoal would no longer be to roll back any

of the gains achieved by the Bosnian Serbs in 14

months of fighting, but rather, in the words of a
senior administration official, “to contain and
stabilize the situation and to put the brakes on
the kilting."

When asked whether this approach appeared

to reward the “ethnic cleansing” campaign by
the Bosnian Serbs, the official replied, “First

things first."

The new strategy, which was discussed by
Mr. Christopher and Mr. Kozyrev in a meeting
Thursday, would essentially set aside for now
the overarching goal of the international peace
plan mediated by Cynis R. Vance and Lord
Owen. That plan would require the Bosnian
Serbs to withdraw from about half of the terri-

tory they hold.

Mr. Christopher declined to discuss the strat-

egy in detail. “I think that we have agreed on a
series of matters we want to discuss with our
counterparts from France and the United

See BOSNIA, Page 6
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By Ann Dervroy
fttatoyow Post Service

WASHINGTON— President Bin Clinton,

whose campaign seized hungrily on every sign

of Geoupe Bush’s distancefrom the Eves of rral

people, is finding the tables turned. The White
House is staunchly defcoding htgb-rolling pres-

idential hair care:

“The preadsit hasw get his hair cut, every-

bodyhas to gethis haircut," said the exasperat-

ed White House mmnnmif^tipns director,

George Ste^unopodoe. He was explaining

why Mr. Qmton kept Air Force One cm the

ground in -Lcb Anodes for an hour Tuesday

night while Ins hazr was- cut and commercial

planes may have been delayed.

And thenIkwas explainmgwhy Mr. Clinton

kept the plane on the ground in New Mexico
for 40 snotties the day before while the presi-

dential adebums woe trimmed.
The White House denied that the president

was putting bur care, rather than people, first.

Mr. Clinton, elected on a theme of “Putting

People First,"washelped akmgin hiscampaign
by portraying Mr. Buh as out of loach with
ordinary Americans. On Thursday, Mr. Ste-

phanoponkg suggested that Mr. Qrnton, in ins

use ofAir Force One, was no different than Mr.
Bush. The former president, he said, even

' wV
- v-i

and Hiflary Gmton showing off their current roiffwes.

RJd.W&kft/Kca»i

stayed aboard Air Force One overnight on
several occaaons.

Mr. Bush, in fact, was a stickler for prompt-

ness. There is no evidence that he kept Air
Force One cm the ground while he conducted

one night in its hangar at Andrews Air Notice

Base when he made a one-day trip to and from
Smith America. Mr. Bush decided to sleep on
the plane instead of getting up for the flight in

the middle of the night.

Clinton officials insisted other air travelers

were not inconvenienced by a Clinton sum-
mons to Christophe, a Beverly Hills hairstylist,

aboard the plane for a trim that costs average

customers $200. The cast of the Clinton coif-

fure was unclear.

Airline officials in Los Angeles were quoted

in wire service reportsabout delays of commut-

er flights because of a shutdown of two of the

four runways at Los Angeles International Air-

port wide the hairdresser worked.

The White House denied that it had ordered

the runways shnt down, but runways are rou-

tinely shut when a president’s plane arrives or
depots as pan of his security. Sources con-
firmed two Los Angeles runways were dosed

See CLIPPED, Page 6
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A Wait-and-Hope Approach
WestConcludesBosniaIsaRisk toBeAvoided
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Tuna Service

BELGRADE — International

outrage, economic sanctions and
military threats may haw come
down to this: In the end, the world
seems prepared only to wait and
hope that the Bosnian Serbs will

step fighting.

This is also where the leadership

of Serbia proper now finds itself.

President Slobodan Milosevic, his

economy reeling and his country

pressed his brother Serbs in Bosnia

to agree to the Vance-Owen pease

plan and was humiliated by their

rejection.

Now, be insists that he still sup-

ports the plan, and hopes the Bos-
nian Serbs will finally accept it.

Aftera week that sawCroats and
Muslims, once allies against the

Bosnian Serbs, now fighting each

other, European and U.S. political

leaders have apparently reached

the conclusion that Bosnia-Herze-

govina is a huge and perilous ethnic
morass that innocent outsiders en-

ter at their risk.

“You cannot just send an array

into Bosnia to drive assailants out

because the people doing the fight-

ing are themselves Bosnians," De-
fense Srexetary Malcolm Rifidnd

of Britain said m Indonesia. “It is a
dvil war.*’

The Clinton administration tried

briefly and unsuccessfully to con-
vince its European allies earlier this

month that they could not simply

watch as the Bosnian Muslims
went down to defeat .

But as the complexities mount-

ed, the administration seemed to

lose the courage of its conviction

that lifting the arms embargo For

the Musbm-led Bosnian govern-

ment forces and bombing Serbian

military targets would bong peace

closer.

If the allies decide merely to as-

sist United Nations efforts to con-

tain the conflict rather than Uy to.

NEWS ANALYSIS 1

end it by force, the miKtaxy prob-

lems wQl still be considerable.

Taking up Mr. Milosevic's invi-

tation of last summer to send an
international monitoring force to

patrol the border between Serbia

and Bosnia and verify his claim

that no military supplies are going

to the Bosnian Serbs would be
“very labor- and equipment-inten-

sive, said Shannon Boyd, the

spokeswoman for the UN force in

Croatia, where Sobs and Croats

are also battling.

Goran Percevic, a spokesman for

Mr. Milosevic's Socialist Party,

said that the offer on border moni-
tors still stood, and Foreign Minis-

ter Andrei V. Kozyrev of Russia

hinted during a visit to the Balkans

earlier this week that his country

might providesome troops for such

a force.

Mr. Kozyrev also stud he had
obtained Croatian agreement to al-

low a similar monitoring force on
the Bosoian-Groatian border.

The United States is apposed to

sending troops to the Balkans un-

less a read peace accord, is worked
out, and a report by the UN secre-

tary-general, Butras Butros GfaaH,

on the UN operations in Croatia

seems to confirm some of the U.S,

military mmiMnrfew* dOUbtS.

The UN force in Croatia was
sent to assure the security of areas

where mainly Serbs lived, on the

assumption that they would accept

Croatian sovereignty in exchange

for protection of thor rights.

Instead, the repost nude dear,

the Serbs in Croatia never ceased

trying to press For independence

from Croatia, and last January,

Croatian forces went on the Offen-

sive against them in many areas.

The report said there were "daily

manifestations of hostility" toward

theUN forces, especially "towards

battalions of certain nationalities."

Four UN soldiers have beat

killed in Croatia in the last two
months, and Serbian commandos
in Croatia have said they regard the

UN troops as a hostile presence.

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion commanders in Belgium have

bon warning their governments

about just such attitudes, and the
secretary-general’s report on the

force in Croatia warned that it

could no longer fulfill is mandate.

The mandate is scheduled to ex-

pire at the end of June, and the

report summarized the options that

follow its expiration as undesirable.

RedCross

Makes Ptea

of

*- Tptacc WSMc/Acnx rimco-froae

Children at play in the remans of aKaM shopping center Friday. The Red Cross esfinyates dead jar nine days of duffing.

Agents FrtUKt-Prefst

GENEVA — Nine d

shcflmg have made life in

intolerable, with more than

4,500 wounded there, a senior

official of the International

Committee of the Red Cross

said here Friday.

“Wccannotcount the number

of but there are probably

around 1.000 " said Jean-Michef

Monod, the Red Cross chief fa -

Asia. “The situation is extreme^

difficult,” he added. “Afghan*-
' stan. desperately needs the •

world’s attention.” Mr. Monod

said the shelling of Kabul had

readied unparalleled - intensity,

even worse than the dashes last

year.

The Red Cross and Doctors

Without Borders are.the only aid

groups remaining in Kabul. The

15 Red Cross workers are keep-

ing two of Kabul’s five hospitals

' in operation, and every week the

Agency manages in hring inmcd-

icai supplies.

On Wednesday, the leaders of

the two main opposing Afghan
factious agreed ou a cease-fire

and the composition of the fu-

ture government, but the fight-

ing continued, and observers in

the region doubt that a real set-

tlement wHl be reached..

£

Belgrade Rejects LettingUN Monitor Its Aid flow to Bosnia WORLD BRIEFS
Canpikdby Ow Staff From Dispatcher

BELGRADE— President Dobrica Cosic of Yugo-
slavia said Friday that his countiy could noi accept the
deployment of United Nations monitors on its bor-
ders with Bosnia to ensure that Belgrade cuts off
strategic supplies to rebel Sobs.

In an interview for British Sky News television, Mr.
Cosic said that the deployment would endanger Yugo-
slav sovereignty and that to insist on the idea was

aperfhious."“totally sui

“We cannot accept monitors for reasons of

pie and on moral grounds," Mr. Cosic said. “Tney are
unnecessary. They do not solve the problem, and they

endanger our sovereignty and offend the dignity of

our state and nation."

The UN Security Council is considering a resdu-

Washmgton, to send about 500 monition to frontier

posts between Yugoslavia and Bosnia to make sure
aims and fuel do not get through.

Its passage has been delayed until next week to give

die United States, Europe and Russia time to devise a
joint approach to aiding the war in Bosnia after Serb
rqection of the current peace plan.

The rump Yugoslavia and its dominant republic

i„
Serbia have been regarded by the West as the primary
suppliers of the Bosnian Serb forces throughout most
of the conflict.

The federal and Serbian governments announced
that they would halt all supplies except food and
medicine to the Bosnian after Mr. Cosic and

President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia failed to win
their backing for the plan.

The move has outraged extreme Serbian
nationalists.

Mr. Case said Yugoslavia had to be trusted. There
were other ways than monitors to check that it was
imposzngtbe blockade.be said.

Mr. Milosevic has called for monitoring of ah Bos-

nia's borders, including its long frontier with Croatia,

which has been the mam transit route for aims sup-

plies to Bosnian Croats and to Muslim-led govern-

ment forces.

Mr. Milosevic and Mr. Coac reversed their opposi-

tion to the peace plan, drafted by the mediator Lord
Owen and Cyrus R. Vance, after the UN tightened

sanctions against Belgrade last month.

Mr. Cosic said the sanctions had put Yugoslavia in

“a ghetto, a Quarantine, a concentration camp" and
mam: its republics. Serbia and Montenegro, .hostages

to the av& war in Bosnia.

He said the Vanco-Owcn plan, which would divide
Bosnia into 10 provinces, mainly along, ethnic lines,

had flaws but was a basis for a negotiatedj>eace.

But he said Bosnian Mus&ms and Croats, who have
signed the plan, werenow destroying it by fighting and :

expelling each other’s communities from areas the
estranged allies would hope to control if it is carried-

out •

'They’ve burned itman infernal,terntfle^gcnoadaT

nr," Mr. Code said.

'
(Reuters, AP)

Worldwide Serbian Network Breaks Sanctions, U.S. Says
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—Steppingup
theeconomic pressureon Belgrade,

the United States has identified a

worldwide network of 165 Serbian

front companies used by Belgrade

to defy United Nations sanctions.

The Clinton administration si-

multaneously barred US. compa-
nies from doing business with the

Serbian network and urged foreign

governments to freeze the assets of
the Serbian front companies.

Under the Security Council reso-

lution adopted last month to tight-

eneconomic sanctionson Yugosla-

via, United Nations members are conduct its international trade and
required to take action against to earn hard currency through its

companiesidentified as workingon network of foreign-located subsid-

“*-** i&^rtssic
“Yugoslavia has continued to comb, director oftheTreasury De-
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Pick a card, any card.

... -•as Sprint Express® makes it easy to call a foreign

countrywhen you’re already in one. Simply dial

any ofthe access numbers listed below to reach a

Sprint operator in the U.S. who can complete

your call to almost anywhere in the world,

24 hours a day.
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FONCARET’And you'll be billed on your

regular phone bill. You can even make
collect calls if you’re calling the U.S.

Just think, nomore hotel surcharges

or fumbling for the right currency.

With Sprint Express all you do ismake
your calls. Calling country to country

is that simple.
The odds couldn’t ^ ^ •

opnnt*be stacked more
in your favor.
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partmeat’s Office of Foreign As-
sets Control.

Mir. Newcomb said that naming

the companies would “help

and interdict the millions of .

in Yugoslav government assets

flowing between private bank
vaults abroad."

.

With the United States and its

allies at odds overbow to quell the

fighting in the- Balkans* economic
sanctions remain themain form of

leverage on Belgrade.

President Slobodan Milosevic of
Serbia says be has dosed the Serbi-

an border to Bosnia to afl. bat food
and medical relief. Butsame trucks

still cross the border, andAmerican
officials have expressed skepticism

about Mr. Milosevic’s intentions.

They are especially waiy of his be-

lated support for the UN peace
plan, wtachhasbeen rejected byhis
Serbian colleagues in Bosnia.

Publication of the list (rf Serbian
front companies not only win in-

crease pressure on Belgrade, but
also will effectivdyput manyof the

UJS. allies to a test Russia and
West European nations are now
being asked to freeze the assets of

the companies on their territory.

Many of the 165 companies
named by the United States were
once part of the stale-nm trading

system of Yugoslavia. Although
these companies have become pri-

vatized, American officials say they

are still taking their orders from

Ctintaa administration says

that some of the companies listed

hare been a useful source of foreign

currency fra: Serbia. By earning for-

eign exchange, the companies are

able to finance attempts to buy and
deliver goods to Serbia in violation

of UN sanctions.

American officials said that oth-

er companies listed as being under
Belgrade’s control were not cur-

rently believed to be actively in-

volved in circumventing the trade

ban on Serbia.

But tbe officials are worried that

some dormant companies con-
trolled by Yugoslavia couldbe acti-

vated as other parts of tbe Serbia

trading network, are shot down.
Many of the companies identi-

fied are foreign branches of Gener-
al Export and Inex-frtercxport

Ltd, Serbian-based trading com-
panies.

Others are individual companies
around the world.

John Pochna, 80,
Oil Adviser, Dies

/nttmafim/ Herald Tribune

PARIS—John Podma, 80, legal

counselor and adviser to J. Paul

Getty. Aristotle Onassis and Ad-
nan Khasboggi died Wednesday
while ou vacation. in Deauville,

France.

Mr. Fochna created the Neutral

Zone Concession In Saudi Arabia
for Mr. Getty and Pacific Western
Petroleum, which later became the
Getty CXI Company.

He was general mannyy gf^
company is tbe eariy 1950s when
tbe great Wafra field was discov-
ered. He subsequently Hved in
Monte Carlo ana acted as adviser
to Mr. Onassis.

RabinWeighs aVote on Peace Deal
JERUSALEM (Reuters)—Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin could offer

to eafi a referendum on any land-for-peace deal with Arabs in order to

attract rightist
!partiesintohis 8pfauered Isradicoafaiciu his ^okesman

sardFridayi •<
S'

:

,f Tbe'^dccsn^i,^Gad Ben-Aii, 3&S‘Mr- Rabin’s office had prepared it

draft documentTor coaEtiou talks with therightist Tsomet party that

induded a referendum option. “Rabin would like to broaden tbe basis of

tbe government and have more bodies join the coalition because be
beferes itwould strengthen thegovemment," he said.

Israeli political analysts called the overtures to Tsomet a ploy to put
prtsstutifcaMr. Rabin’s feuding cd&fition partners, Meretz mid Shas, to

settte their dispute. The rehgiousShas faction has threatened to qrat the

government overits dispute with the secular leftist Meretz bloc. Stas’s

departure would cut Mr. Rabin’s m^ority in the 120-seat parliament to

61, amarg£ winch he before*Is too narrow topush through airypeace

Last-DitchPeace Talks Fail inAngola
<ABH>JiWLfvory Coast (AFR—Peace mum between Angolan rebels

and thegovernmentended in fauore Friday despitean ultimatum set by
the United Nations secretary-general, a UN official said.

The official, Maigaret Anstee, said delegations from the government
andthe National Unkmfor theTotal Independence of Angolabad been
called into a last-minute round of talks m hopes of meeting a Friday
deadline set by Secretaiy^jenera] Butros Butros Ghali, but the talks

failed to produce an agreement to trad hostilities.
-

U.S. SeesEndto Pretoria Sanctions
WASHINGTON(AP)—Once aframework is established for multira-

cial elections in Sooth Africa, tbe United States will support the lifting of

economic sanctions against the Pretoria government, Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher said Friday.

Addressing an African-American Institute conference, Mr. Christo-

pher said die Clinton administration “will provide strong and visible

support for the movement to freedom in Africa— to democracies and
free markets.”

He called the transition to multiracial democracy in South Africa

“important for Africa, the United States and the world.” The Pretoria

government and the African National Congress are negotiating terms for

elections as well as for the creation of a Transitional Executive Counril
Once tbe council is established and a date for elections is set, Mr.
Christopher said, tbe United States will wort with other industrial

nations “to help South Africa rc-eater the global economy.” {fa

Spain’s Socialists Take Lead in Polls
- MADRID (Reuters) — Spain's governing Socialists moved slightly

ahead Of opposition conservatives in opinion polls as official campaign-
ing began on Friday for tbe June 6 general elections.

Pollspublishedin two papersto coincidewith the start of the campaign
gave Prime Minister Felipe Ganzftlez's Socialist Workas' Party a lead of
two to four percentage points over the Popular Party led by lawyer Jos6-

Maria Aznar.
The polls were the first taken since the peseta was devalued last week

forthe third time in eight months and spoiled predictions the devaluation
would cost the government support.

For the Record
A senior Pakistani official denied Friday that Islamabad had received

M-ll missiles from China, calling reports of such transfers speculative
and “motivated." (AFP)

A leading Mnshm rebel fighting to overthrow Indian role in Kashmir
was arrested Friday after a moot-out, the police in Srinagar, India, saidr
Sheikh Abdul Aziz, mffitaiy commander of A1 Jehad was arrested in

Nelora village in southern Kashmir. (Reuters)

A fire razed a 180-roon hotel in tbe Flafippinea and injured several
guests. The police said it began in (he kitchen of the Magellan Hotel in
Cebu Gty, 575 kilometers (about 360 miles) southeast of Manila. (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
””

uuTvt uuwgu
Los Angeles and OriBodo-Fbocnix routes, among*
purchased by June 15. Spokesmen for American, Continental, TWA,
United and Southwest Airlines said the carriers would match the fares in
cities where they compete with America West (AP)
Vietnam indlnEa signed an agreement under which their airlines win j*

exchange scheduled Sights. A spokesman for Vietnam’s Civil Aviation**
Administration saidthe destinations wonld be Hanoi and Ho Chi Mmb
City in Vietnam and New Delhi and Bombay in India. It was not known
when flights would start and how many there would be. (Reuters)

Imfitfs saves northeastern frontier states are to remain out of bounds to
foreigners for reasons of security and poor infrastructure, Tourism
Minister Ghulam Nabi Azad said. The states — Assam. Arunachal
Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland and Tripura— are
plagued by ethnic unrest. (AFP)
Warsaw Ins and streetcar driven wax on strike Friday, paralyzing

traffic in a qnwlay protest to demand greater spending on transport ana
changes in working conditions. (Reuters)
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death notice

John FOCHNA,
“tenatipoa! lawyer, diedMay 19,;'

T99S* m Deauville, France. Funeral-
.
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it. and said he wascohSnhe&SSSi?S*fe2Sdc ^"*
t^ac^ toaWidtc

an
^^ Boren “morethan^^

adefecnom And all week Mr. Bentsen has been

-25 r.^aatss**; >* - *—*
i^^ES^asassss

?cAciuiy
^ reveaBn* P™** <2te aboutffisdra, he went to

the back as much as we down on the Texas border."

JSjlIISK?®
*° ^ **th special interest groups and

S!f
**“ shape 01^ 13:1 nSbedsome

taomet manbers the wrong way. At a meeting an the details of the
energy tax, one cabinet member remarked to another that flicamvmatjon could have taken place during the Bush administra-
tion; the comment was not meant as a compliment (NYI)

Now, PatientsMightSue InsuranceFirms, NotDoctors

Pown-amMHrty FightOw Pay Homlnaa

-c

‘ -i

jidie?

.

WASHINGTON — President Clinton's nomination of the
rights activist Roberta Achteoberg as the govaumeafs u
housing offitial has touched off an acrimomoosdetoteinto
asopposing sides accused each other of extremism and nancombat-
anis pleaded for an end to the bostihtks.
Despite the delaying tactics. Senate leaden have readied agree-

ment on a (dan to vote on Ms. Achtenberg’s nomination Monday.
If she is confirmed, as expected, die will be the first openly

homosexual woman appointed to snch a high federal The
debate over her cononnatioii also marirt the fust time that a
nominee’s sexual orientation has been an issue in a confirmation
proceeding on the Senate floor.

Conservative Republicans opened die «***<•>, dppmhmg her as a
‘'mean-spirited” militant who would seek to impose her values on
policies under herjurisdiction as assistant secretary of housing and
urban development in charge of fair bousing andequal opportunity.

“Call it gay-bashing if you want to,” said Senator Jesse Heims,
Republican of North Carotins, who led the assault “I don’t call h
that I mT| ft etndmg up for America’s traditional fsmfly values.”

Ms. Aciitenbe^ssupporters struck backwithequal farce; making
accusations of “character assassination” mJ “demagoguery.”

Tensions rose to the breakingpoint when Senator llarbara Boxer.

Democrat of California, read a statement from die mayor of San
Francisco, Frank M. Jordan, accusing Mr. Helms of pursuing a

“bigoted campaign” agame Ms. Arhtwthwgmd declaring that Me.

Hans’s “appeal to die lowest level of discourse demeans both the

Senate and the nation.” . (WP)

By Robert Pear
New fork Tunet Semee

WASHINGTON— President Bill Clinton's advis-
ers have outlined a proposal for important change in
the handling of medical malpractice lawsuits under
wbkh individual doctors would be relieved of legal

responsibility for negligence.

Instead of suing their doctors, injured patients

would sue insurance companies and health mainte-
nance organizations that employ the doctors.

Dr. Robert Bereason, a senior member of the staff
of Mr. Ginton’s Task Force on National Health Care
Reform, said the proposal was based on the idea of
“enterprise liability” Corporate enterprises — net-
works of doctors, hospitals and insurance companies—would be legally responsible for injuries causedby a
doctor’s negligence, he said.

Under- this approach. Dr. Berensou said, “senle-
ments would occur many years earlier in many cases.”

He added: “Patients would get the compensation

they need, would get their rehabilitation and their lost

wages, instead of having the sort of lottery that now
takes 5 or 10 years.”

Administration officials would make health plans

responsible for monitoring the quality of care deliv-

ered by doctors, on the theory ‘that managers of a

healthplan would then crack down on doctors deliver-

ing substandard care. Health plans would set guide-

lines. and doctors following the guidelines would be

presumed to practice good medicine.

Federal officials say the guidelines may also dis-

courage doctors from performing unneeded tests and
procedures. Moreover, they say, the proposal could

encourage health plans to settle meritorious claims,

through informal hearings and other alternatives to

litigation.

Doctorshavelong sought changes in thehandling of
malpractice cases, and the White House apparently
hopes to win their support. But doctors’ groups com-
plained Thursday that the plan would lead to intrusive

supervis

other co

data of their care by insurance companies and

ter corporate enterprises.

The administration contends that its proposal can

reduce litigation costs, but it does not envision huge

savings. It does say the proposal can benefit consum-
ers by giving health plans strong incentives to monitor

and improve the quality of care.

Mr. Clinton will also ask Congress to establish

certain legal standards and uniform procedures for the

handling of malpractice cases, administration officials

said. The handling of such claims is now governed

mainly by state law, and as a result it varies widely

from state to state.

Dr. Bcrenson, the head of a committee working on
malpractice, and Kathleen Hastings, a member of the

committee, gave details of the administration’s think-

ing at separate news conferences Thursday.

Describing the 1 the doctor said: “A health

plan would be liable for the negligent acts of its

contracted or employed practitioners and providers.

The individual physician would not be personally

liable for negligence, but rather the health plan would

be.”

Mr. Clinton originally intended to send his health

plan to Congress by May 3 but has fallen behind

schedule, and the White House now says he will not

unveil it before nrid-Jime. Congress is sure to alter it,

but lawmakers express confidence that they will pass

legislation by the end of next year to remake the

health-care system.

The president has not made final decisions about

the details of his health plan. But Dr. Berenson’s

decision to speak publidy about the idea of enterprise

liability suggests that it has already cleared many

hurdles and is likely to be included, in some form, in

the package.

The government says doctors spend S5 billion to S6

billion a year on malpractice insurance, with hospitals

spending half again as much. But malpractice premi-

ums account for less than 1 percent of national health

spending.

Away From Politics

Lcsmos McLendcn/lkAssoaikd Pm
Cynthia Stephens, a comity judge in Michigan, after she overturned the state’s ban on assisted suicide. The American Gvfl

liberties Union had sued on behalf of two tennmaOy 31 patients, arguing that the ban violated constitutional rights to piracy.

• A Michigan ban on assisted snidde that was rushed into law to stop

Dr. Jack Kevorkian was struck down on procedural grounds by a

Detroit judge, Cynthia Stephens, who warned that even u the flaw was

fixed, the measure still would not stand up. The new ruling could

lbwan efforts to prosecute Dr. Kevorkian, who was arrested tins week

after being present at a 16th suicide.

• A two-year outbreak of measles eased bst year, thanks apparently to

widespread vaccination of preschoolers, the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention said. According to the Atlanta-based center, there

were an estimated 2*200 cases in 1992, compared with 27.786 reported

at the height of the outbreak in 1990.

•A Baton Rouge resident who killed a Japanese exchange student he

mistook for an intruder had waved a .44-caliber Magnum as a warning,

a Louisiana defense attorney argued, but the youth ignored it and ran

right toward him. “Not a small gun,” said the attorney. Lewis Ung-
lesby, of the weapon Rodney Peairs used to shoot Yoshihiro Hatton,

16, on Oct. 17. Mr. Peairs, 30, faces a maximum of 40 years in prison if

convicted of manslaughter.

• NewYork City’s free-lance windstedd washers are to be the subject of

a new study. The city Police Foundation is paying a Harvard academic

S20.000 to investigate the practice of washing windshields while cars

are stopped at sumlights, often against motorists' wishes. George
Kdfing, a criminologist, promises to lode at various methods of

defusing the situation. “Not just arrests,” he said “There are other
ways to approach this.”

• A woman pud 510,000 to bear a couple's baby has no rights to it,

California’s Supreme Court said in the first state ruling upholding a

surrogate-motherhood contract. The ruling gives Mark and Crispins

Calvert full rights to their 2&-year-old boy. Christopher. He was bom
from an embryo genetically kin to both Mr. Calvert and Mrs. Calvert,

which was placed in the womb of Anna Johnson.

• A Tennessee Ml to put prayer in school has been approved by the

legislature despite warnings that the measure may violate the U.S.

Constitution. Governor Ned McWherter, a Democrat, must act on the

bQI within 10 days or it becomes law. He has not said whether he will

sign it, but has indicated that he will not veto it ap

Settlement ofCivil-Rights Lawsuit Strips LargestKlan Group ofAssets

President Clinton on a Senate faction’s effort to reshapehb deficit-

reduction plan: “When yon strip all the rhetoric away, there’s $40

bflBon worth of burdens onpeoplejust above the poverty line, and

$40 bfllioa less an those of us nkeme who can afford to do a tittle

more for our country” (AP)

. By Lynne Duke .

Washington Pan Sorrier

WASHINGTON—In settling a
federal civil rights suit, America's
largest Ku fflux Klan group has
agreed to give dp its name, its mail-

ing and subscription lists, and all

its assets, ranging from a printing
presstocash.

The settlement brings loan end a
five-year legal battle to get the In-

visible Empire Knights of the Kn
Khix Klan and its “imperial wiz-

ard,” James W. Farrands, to pay
damages to 3 group of civil rights

marchers.

The damagpa were ordered paid
after Mr. Fauands’s omjuzadxjo.

and the Southern White Knights, a
far smaller Klangroup, were found
guilty of having violated the civil

rights of black marchers who were

set upon by a Klan-ledmob in 1987

in northern Georgia.

Morris Dees, a Southern Poverty
LawCents attorney for themarch-

ers, said the settlement would shut

down the Invisible Empire.

“We’re in effect taking over ev-

erything" Mr. Dees said. “We’re
gettingnot only the Klarfs cadi but
they’re giving us the entire office

equipment, their computer, their

printing press.”

.

According to the settlement,

which was filed in Georgia District

Court on Wednesday, Mr. Far-

rands — along with the former

Georgia grand dragon George
Carver, the Invisible Empire, and
its publishing aim. Empire Publish-

ing Inc. — was ordered to pay a
total of $37,500 to the 50 phmtifls
in the case.

Mr. Farrands and the Empire
also agreed to turn over all assets,

and lo cease using the name Invisi-

ble Empire, Knights of the Ku
Khix Klan. Lists of Klan custom-

ers. members and subscribers to

“The Klanxman,” a newsletter, all

are to be destroyed, according to

the agreement
But although Mr. Farrands, who

is from Sanford, North Carolina,

has agreed to these terms, that does
not mean that the Invisible Empire
—a group that operates in 20 states

and whose mailing list exceeds

1 1,000 — will cease to exist said

Mr. Fairands’s attorney, Terrance
A. Shannon of Atlanta. The Invisi-

ble Empire was formed from the

variousgroups that split awayfrom

Ouster of White House Travel Staff: Republicans Cry Cronyism

ate

By Richard L. Berke
Hew York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—Bombarded
by assertions freon Republicans

that the White House dismissed its

travel staff to reward friends and

relatives, the Clinton administra-

tion has disclosed that the action

occurred after a dose friend of

President Bill Clinton sought

White House business opportuni-

ties for colleagues in the travel

*

Administration officials also ac-

knowledged that the travel agency

that is temporarily taking over the

White House accounts axe tod

business, financial and political ties

to Mr. Clinton mid his associates.

Last year, the agency helped pay

_ i CEmon campaign debts.

And the officials backtracked

from an assertion they leveled

Wednesday against thesevenmem-
bets of the travel staff, whom they

bad accused of overcharging te-

.
porters for travel on White House
charters. The staff arranges travel

fra
-newsorganizationscovering the

president and for White House

staff members. None of the trans-

actions under question involved

public manor.

The dismissals sec off angry'de-

nunciations from Republicans,

who accusedMr. Clinton of<axmy~

ism, and left White House officiate

stunned that an action they charac-

terized as part of a routine govern-

ment-wide performance review

would dominate tbe national news.

Reacting sharply to tbe outcry.

Gauge Stephanopoulos, the White

House communications director.

said he had no regrets about how"
the dismissals were handled.

“For years,people turned ablind
eye to ftnonori niiwiMnnyrnHit '’

he said. “We followed up on ques-

tions, authorized a proper review

by an independent auditor, which
raised questionsof seriousntisman-

agement. And we took the appro-

priate action. For the first time in

years, die White House travel of-

fice will act under acompetitivebid
process.”

Mr. Stephanopoulos acknowl-

edged that Harry Thomason, die

Hollywood producerwho is a dose
friend of Mr. Clinton and who
owns an airplane charter company,
helped spur theWhite House inqui-

ry several weeks ago by complain-

ing to David Watkins, the white

Housemanagement chiefwhohan-
dled the dismissals.

Mr. Thomason told Mi. Watkins
that the charter industry was un-

happy that the lack of a bidding

i was shutting them out, Mr.
said.

He also raid that it was Mr. Wat-
kins’sHmww to dismiss the travel

office, although thiswas made with

the approval and authority of his

supervisor, Thomas F. (Mack)
McLarty, die chief of staff, and of

the president. Mr. Stephanopoulos

raid Mr. Clinton “didn’t know the

details” of the problems the White
House said existed in the travel

office.

Mr. Watkinshad ties to the own-
er of Worid WideTravel an agency
based in little Rock, Arkansas,

that will handleWhite House travel

arrangements until a more perma-
nent staff is put in place. He was a

longtime client of World Wide and
in tbe mid-1970s worked in the

same Arkansas bank as tbe agen-

cy’s owner, Betta Carney, white
House officials said.

In addition, Ms. Carney and her

family, and World Wide Travel

were major political supporters of

Mr. Chnion. Last year, when tbe

former Arkansas governor needed
to raise $100,000 to pay off state

campaign debts for winch be was
personally liable. World Wide
Travel itselfand three Carney fam-
ily members each contributed

$1,000, tbemaximum permitted, to

help retire the debt.

The accusations against Mr.
Clinton have only increased in in-

tensity because Catherine Corne-
lius, 25, a distant cousin of Mr.
Clinton’s, will handle the daily op-
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pEza Chain Is Asked

ToSow its Deliveries
' V- amifK. atil

deforces thatm
tamers get a rebate; ite amcrant

depends ot bow much tangtt

Public Citizen, Consumer Fed-

eratioo ofAmerica, theGjjwfcj

Auto Safety and the

Consumer’sUa®« sad tto guar

tntee “threatens Donmtos drrv-

* - —
; and other motor-

ists.

A Domino’s spokesman.

dined to comment. Dotmoos

contends that it trains its drivers

to put safely first

A spokesman for tbe consumer

grooms said hehad no statistics on

accidents related to tbe guaran-

tee. . ,

Earlier tins month, Dominos

paid $2.8 million to tbe family of

Susan Wauchop. 41, of Calumet

City Indiana, who was lulled m
1990 by a pizza trudt allegedly

to meet a 30-mmute

ShortTakes
World popdation h owing at

tbe fastest pace «wr,£ndyurwagy

all growth is in the Third World,

according to the annual smvey by

the Wa&gton-based Popula-

tion Reference Bureau. It sad

SSj“«gSS3SSS?S
lion by the year 2025, only rf

“iScSPSAS?

they don’t, growth will be even

faster”

Time does not heal all o3 spSs.

Crude ofl and fuel dl are broken

down by marine bacteria into

-harmless substances. But a ma-

rine laboratory in Sequim, Wash-

ington, found that as diesel ofl

weathers, it becomes toxic to bull

kelp, the dominant seaweedalong

the coasts of Washington state,

British Columbia and Alaska.

The repot saidweatheringappar-

ently converted diesel oil mto

such toxins as carbolic arid.

“Dare," a new hitfOa in which

the president ofthe United States

falls ill and is replaced by. his

stand-in, is “based on a false pre-

mise, that the Secret Service

sometimes uses presidential look-

alikes as decoys,” reports Mau-

reen Dowd, a member of The

New York Times bureau in

Washington. She says, however,

that both George Bush and Bill

Clinton have tod Secret Service

agents dosriy resembling tbem in

face and bmld, “presumably to

confuse would-be assassins.”

Amm threw a baby offa bridge

into the Allegheny River, wxi-

nessses in Oakmont, Pennsylva-

nia, told tbe police- Batwhen they

investigated, they discovered he
had onJ^ tossed away his bowK
bah. “He had a bad game,”

an officer in the Hannar Town-
ship Police Department. “This is

the ultimate gutter ball."

“When I was at a yogurt shop

with off Mend, I met someone I

tod notseen in four years,” writes

a reads
- of Judith Martin’s syndi-

cated Miss Maimers eohmm. “I

didn't introduce tbe two of them

because they would probably not

seeeach otheragain" and tbe con-

versation was brief. Even so. “My
friend was upset and said that

although introductions are not

for a passing ‘HeDo,’ they

arc required when 10 words are

spoken.” Miss Manners replied,

“While not counting words, Miss
Manners uses the Standing
Around Feehng Stupid test If

your friend was left standing

there long enough to fed stupid,

and evidently be orshe was, intro-

ductions were in order.”

Scale bo a mid-Manhattan cof-

fee shop, as reported by Ross
Gaffney, a New York Times read-
er, to the Metropolitan Diary col-

pmn, as a counterman drew cof-

fee mid added tnflk:

Customer

:

Wait! Wait! Could
you make that a little lighter?

Counterman pours rmlk gener-

ously.

Customer: Hold it! Hold it!

Thai's far too light!

Counterman, with ashrug Next
time bring a swatch.

Arthur Higbee

erations of tbe travel office. Ms.
Cornelias worked closely with

World Wide when she handled
travel for Mr. Clinton’s campaign
last year.

“David Watkins tod no finan-

cial interest in World Wide Travel

at all,” be said. Thomason has no
financial interest in any company
bidding on any White House work
either.”

World Wide was selected, he
said, because it had a track record
from last year’s campaign and was
the largest travel agency in Little

Rock.

White House officiate said they

had asked the accounting firm of

Peat Marwick to review the travel

office after Mr. Thomason told

them tha* charter companies, in tbe
words of a White House official.

FloridaLaw Bans
Cuba Investment

Agent* France-Prene

MIAMI— Florida state govern-

ment is banned from investing in

any companies that do business

with Cuba, and it must divest itself

of any holdings there, under a new
law signed by the governor.

“We’re not going to trade with

Fidel Castro or do things that will

help him stay in power,” sad Gov-

ernor Lawton Chiles in a ceremony

before the influential Cuban Amer-
ican National Foundation.

The law, signed Thursday, re-

quires the state to divest itself of

holding interests in Cuba. Florida

has similarlaw barringinvestment

in South Africa and Northern Ire-

land. The law goes beyond the

longtime U.S. embargo, although it

w£D have no immediate effect be-

cause Florida's $34 bSHrai pension

fund has no investments covered

by the biB, an official said.

were concerned that there ap-
peared to be “a very cozy relation-

ship” between the office and Ul-
trAir, the charter company that

transports the press on presidential

trips.

They also said the travel office

had appeared to follow lax staffing

and accounting procedures, with
employees not working full weeks

and many records nonexistent.

Asked why Ms. Myers disclosed

that the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation was looking into tbe activi-

ties of the travel office — a state-

ment that some said could barm the

reputations of tbe accused— Mr.
Stephanopoulos said she did not

raise the matter but was responding
to question at the news briefing.

Among other accusations. White
House officiate had said the travel

office tod failed to account for

thousands of dollars in billings to

the press. The review found seven

questionable petty cash disburse-

ments over tbe last 16 months that

amounted to $20,000 and were not

entered into office ledgers. An
eighth check was recorded in the

ledger, according to the renew, but
not for the full amount
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the Knights of the KKK in 1975

with the departure of David Duke,

who has unsuccessfully sought the

governorship in Louisiana as well

as the presidency.

Mr. Farrands ~plans to comply
with the court order. Mr. Shannon
said, but is very dedicated to “mak-
ing sure the KKK continues

r
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The Next Maastricht Hurdle: Thatcher
Raders

LONDON — Prime Minister

John Major has forced the Maas-
tricht treaty through the House of

Commons but still faces exposition

to European union from ns oppo-
nents in the House of Lords, in-

cluding the former prime minister,

Lady Thatcher.

Government ministers breathed

easier Friday after winning ^ late

night vote on the treaty by 292 to

112, putting behind them an 18-

month struggle with rebels in the

governing Conservative Party.

Mr. Major had linked the vote to

the referendum on Tuesday in

Denmark, where the treatywas ap-

proved at the second attempt.

But the House vote was hardly a
ringing endorsement, with fewer

than half the 650 members backing

it after the opposition Labor Party

ordered members to abstain to pro-

test Britain’s opting out from the

treaty’s social chapter.

Sixty anti-Maastricht Labor
MPs defected to vote with4] Con-
servative rebels. Five pro-Europe-

an Labor members ignored their

leadership and voted with the gov-

ernment.

The bill to pave the way for rati-

fication of the treaty now faces a
rough ride in the House of Lords.

LadyThatcherhas campaigned for

a referendum on the treaty and
may by to «mhi«h the bill with an
amendment in the Lords to forces

such a vote.

“If the House rtf Lends is uigpd

to overthrow that decision, then we
have a major constitutional crisis,”

said Sir Edward Heath, a former

Conservative prime minister and

pro-European.

Government ministerson Friday

tried to allay rebel fearsover Maas-

tricht, saying the treaty would put a
brake on the centralizing tenden-

cies in the European Community
and its executive.

“Now is the time to press home
the advantages of a more open

Community, a less bureaucratized

Community, a less centralized

Community said Environment
Secretary Michael Howard.
He also reinforced recent state-

,

meats by Mr. Major that Baton
was not seeking an early return to

the European currency grid, tin

Exchange Rate Mechanism, tririch

it left in September. It was, Mr,
Howard said, “not on the agenda.”

Italy Ex-SocialistLeaders SetUp RivalMovement
r A - nflots to decide whether to respond to hostile fire. Thai

Agenet Frmtee-Prestc

ROME — Senior members of

the Socialist Party, who quit after

the resignation of the party leader,

Giorgio Benvenuto, announced the

birth of a new left-wing political

movement on Friday.

The development is the latest

fallout of a widespread corruption

scandal that has shattered the Ital-

ian postwar political system.

Ms. Benvenuto, 56, quit Thurs-

day after party stalwarts blocked

his moves to revamp the party,

which has been left reding by a
graft and corruption probe that has

implicated hundreds of potitioaus

ana businessmen.

Several hours later, the party’s

president, Gino Giugni, ana three

other members of the staff — En-

rico Manca, Mario Raffadi and

Maine Del Bue— also resigned.

Mr. Benvenuto's political secre-

tary, Enzo Martina, said the party

leader’s decision to step down was
final. He then announced “the

birth of a reformist and Socialist

assembly bringing together all

those interested in rebuilding the

left"

The new group is to meet May 29

in Rome and could lead to a split

within the Socialist Party.

The goal of the meeting, Mr.
Mattina said, will be to “unite the

historical left" and open a dialogue
with the Democratic Alliance.

The Socialist Party is due to elect

a new secretary Tuesday. A former
Socialist prime minister, Giuliano

Amato, is said to have refused an
approach to head the party.

Mr. Benvenuto spent most of bis

career at the head or a proSodUist
union. He was elected to the post of

party leader after the resignation of

Bettmo Crati, who stepped down

in February after being implicated

in probes of illegal party funding.

Mr. Benvenuto's attempts to re-

vamp the party fell foul of leading

figures in thepuny machine Bytlw
end of April, he had accepted the

need for Socialist pohtkaans undo’
investigation to resign, but the call

was largely ignored.

A month later he, too, threw in

the towel, saying: “Some of the

leading figures think- they can use

the party for their own personal

ends. They have tried to undermine
me through systemic anarchy in

order to save their own skins.

navy and air force fighter planes, and that the pilots had not

regarded them as a threat -

Although some of the anti-aircraft fire was

“I don't want tomake anythingoutof this isddeat particulflriy

or these inddenu— but fjust wanted to let yc® know," said the

spokesman, Robert B. HalL

Under the rales of engagement for the U.S. patrols, it is up to the

pilots to dedde whether to respond to hostile fire. That the incidents

passed without a military response suggested new restraint on the

part of U.S. forces in the region.

The last time a tuwyplanepatxoBingin the zone encounters Iraq1

fire, on Tan. 23, it responded by dropping a 1,000-pound (450-

kilogram) laser-guided bomb (Hi the anti-aircraft battery.

On April 26, however, a navy EA-6B plane patroffing in the north

did not respond even to an Iraqi surface-to-air missile that fell short

of the aircraft

In the latest modem, military officials said one of two air force F-

l5Es flying over southern Iraq at 12:20 AM. Wednesday had

banked away and dropped chaff when their pilots spotted anu-

aircraftroundsbeing fired alonga spotlighted path, but that they did

not beHeve they had been threatened.

Other incidents occurred Monday, when two navy F-14s first

reported at 8:13 PM seeing searchlights at tour separate locations

from which tracer rounds were being fired.

Islam, Youth and PovertyFuel Combustion in UpperEgypt
By Caryle Muiphy

Washington Past Service

HGZAIRAT, Egypt — For all of his 18 years,

Bestawi Abdel Meguid’s home has been this tiny

hamlet beneath a lush roof of spidery-topped date

palms along an irrigation canal drained from the Nile.

Take away the electrical wires, and there are few
signs that this village 650 kilometers (4QQ miles) south

of Cairo, is touched by the 20th century. Mud bride

homes sit bdter-skdter along narrow, dusty lanes.

Donkeys are the main mode of travel and the peas-

ants’ prized gamussas, body blade water buffaloes that
movewith a funerealgait, serveasbanks.When family

savings are needed, a gamussa is sold.

This is the Hozairat into which a group of young
Egyptians calling themsdves Islamic Group came
about five years ago, capturing the imagjnatinn and
trust of Mr. Abdel Meguid and some of bis friends.

What happened here afterward offers a dose-up

look at what has now become a fiercely joined battle

between the secular government and young militants

of Islamic Group whose aim is to set up an Islamic

state. <

It is a battle that has left nearly ISO people dead at

the hands or militants and the police in the last 17

months, presented President Hosni Mubarak with bis

greatest domestic crisis, and raised concerns both here

and in Western capitals about where Egypt is headed.

Above all, this is a battle over the future identity of

this most important of Arab countries.

Today, Mr. Abdel Meguid and three other Hozairat

youths await execution on charges of participating in

terrorist activity. Seven houses in the villagehave been

heavily damaged by government security farces, and
several residents say they have been tortured.

The story, however, begins with the poverty and
isolation of tins typicalEgyptian village. Refrigerators

and televisions are rarities here. Bread is baked in clay

ovens, water for every need comes from manual
pumps and straw mats pass for beds. Surrounding
fields, laid out in checkered squares of green and
brown, offer up wheat, potatoes, oranges; rice and
sugar cane, which are transported to market by
camels.

Many of Hazairat’a men weak in Saudi Arabia and
areabout foryears at a time. Thoeis one elementary
school, and the nearest telephone is a mile away in a
slightly larger village, where one doctor dispenses pills

in a dark, dirty room, mostly for btihama, a debihtat-

ingpariatic disease.

Guns are plentiful. For centuries murderous vio-

lence has erupted in family feuds. Government is a
distant, hostile outsider that intrudes mostly in the

form of the police.

Far more powerful is religion. Daily prayer is ex-

pected, and God’s word is destiny. These days, the

two-lane asphalt highway passing Hozairat is

crammed with processions of pickup trucks bedecked
with flags and palm leaves ferrying devout peasants to

airports and Red Sea harbors for the passage to Saudi

Arabia. There, they will make their once-in-a-Kfetmie

hajj, or pilgrimage, to Mecca, Mohammed’s
birthplace.

When its activists first arrived here five years ago,

IslamkGroupencouragedpeople toprayand fastW
waked to reconcile long-feudmg families.

“They made right many things that were wrong,”

said a 23-year-old woman pumping water in Hozairai.

"This place used to be terrorized by fights between

families, Islamic Group reconciled them. From the

day they came here, they made people walk hand-in-

hand.”

She said Islamic Group was “the best thing that eve1

happened to our vDkge/
7

She added: “The people who rule Egypt are taking

all the money. Look at our village. You wouldn’t know
it’s part of Egypt We have no services.”

Group members also took over Sai»«m Mosque,
one of four in the village. There, where Mr. Abdel
Meguid’s family said he sometimes prayed, lalgimr.

Group members raised a thatched roof to shade the
prayer room, mutaHeri fans and painted an inscription

from the Koran over the door: “Whoever does not
allow one to pray is a tyrant”

Khodari Masloob Mohammed built die mosque in

1979 with money from the Islamic Affairs Ministry.

Referring to Islamic Group members, the 63-year-

old imam said: “I built tire walls, the doors and
windows. The brothers built the rest”

Although the imam said he was “happy” when
Islamic Group improved the mosque, he had left his

job because their religious ideas were different from

A youth listening to the conversation said: “These
people of Islamic Group came with diplomas. Hus
guy is uneducated.”

But last year, IslamicGroup beganshowinganother
face.

In Upper Egypt, its members instigated attacks on
Christians ana tourists as a challenge to the govern-

ment in faraway Cairo, aiming to farther their goal of

creating a pure Islamic slate. The Wind— and some
say comphcit—eye that the police had long turned to

Islamic Group opened wide as they and the militants

were drawn mto what became one of the region's

biggest-evex family feuds.

This strife arrived here Nov. 12, the same day
gunmen opened fire chi a tour bus in Qena, 15 kilome-

ters away. Five German tourists were wounded, and
panic spread; just three weeks earlier a British tourist

was kmodin an

Mr. Abdel Meguid, then attending school in Qena,
was caught at the scene with an automatic rifle,

according to government newspaper accounts. Ac-
cording to the reports, he said mat the five attackers

had received their weapons the night before in a
cemetery; that he had bem promised 5,000 Eygptian
pounds ($1,500) to participate, and that his-job was to

cover for. those who fired cm the bus.

Reports said Mr. Abdel Meguid had been an Islam-
ic Group member for three years. He was quoted as

saying tourism was “immoral,” since travders drink
alcohol and defy other Islamic strictures. Three other
Hozairat men, mduding a cousin of Mr. Abdel Me-
guid’s, Abdel Hadi Soghaiar, 20, were soon arrested.

The four Hozairat suspects were among 49 drfen-
dants recently tried in a Cairo miHtaiy court on
changes relating to the Qena attack. All four were
convicted lastmouth andgivendeath sentences, which
Mr. Mubarak ratified last week. No date for the

executions was disclosed.
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Sn8S “? disato arc rare in Ja-

Jj““employment rateU a slender2J
whe“ ctosmgs and job losses do

can cause deep psychological dis-

Four individuals, three of whom have since
found at least part-time work, agreed to inter-

P views while they were unemployed. They talked
about how thetr layoffs were carried out andhow they were managing finances, hemes and
fears.

Work on the production line at the Obkura
Electric Co. defined Kinriko Kanda’s Bft She
started, there at 16 and stayed for 30 years.
When her two children were infants, she sent
them to Obkura Electric’s day care.
Obkura makes specialized tckconmumica-

tians equipment for the Nippon Telegraph and
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Japan: Learning to Cope When 'Lifetime
9 Contract Is Broken

Telephone Com., one of Japan’s corporate gj-
ants. But asNTThas suffered fromnewcompe-
UtioQ and the recession, Ohkura’s sales have
plunged 25 peraait in thelast three years, andh
has suffered heavy losses.
One year ago, according to former erapkay-

Ohkmaoffered to increase severance pay
by 30 percent for workers who would retire

voluntarily. But when that offer did not attract
enongh people, the company decided to shut
the 45-year-old factory where more than 300
people made specialized communications icr-

minalsin this small dry 35 miles (56 kilometers)
west of Tokyo.

Qn the morning OF July 27, company manag-
ers, without saying a word, laid a plain envelope
at each employee’s work space. When they
opened them, about 180 people teamed they

had bees transferred. The remaining 130 work-
ers were told they could voluntarily resign and
take the extra severance pay or they would be
dismissed,

“Some people immediately lvym to ay on
their desks,” Kazumi lwazaki, another former
employee, said. “Some people rushed into the
bathroom with handkerchiefs in their tumrit

Some people banged their desks in anger, say-
ing ‘I devoted 30 yean of my Gfc to tins

place.’
”

Mrs. Kanda, who was on vacation when the
word came, got her notice by express mail
“When I opened it, I got angry and really

cried,” she recalled recently, tears returning to

ho- eyes. “White I worked very hard at the

company, this was the way they treated me."
Since then, she said, she has destroyed or

thrown out her company uniform, her badge

and all other remnants of her Hfe-at Ohkura.

Mrs. Kanda, who had been earning about 5

million yen a year, or roughly S40JXX), received

a one-time severance of 12 million yen, or

5100.000! Unemployment insurance payments,

winch amount to 60 percent of her monthly

salary, ran ont in mid-April,

The family is not in immediate trouble, but

the future looks troubled. Mrs. Kanda has

found a part-time job working for the prefec-

tural government, but the position will last only

five months. Her husband, Isao, is a teacher at a

driving school, but he wiB reach the mandatory

retirement age of 57 in a few months. And with

two children nearing college age, big education

expenses are looming.

It is impolite to dismiss someone in Japan,

but companies can go to great lengths to force

people out Take the case of a programmer for

the NJK Corp., a Tokyo software company.

When most of the company’s programmers

were sent out in the field to work with custom-

ers, he was assigned to headquarters, where for

two years he sat in a vast office, all by himself

except for the division chief.

.
“My salary was paid, but I bad nothing to

do,” said the programmer, who spoke on the

condition his name not be used because publi-

cation would raakft it harder for him tO find a

new job. The programmer, in short had joined

the ranks of the shanai shitsugyo. or in-house

unemployed.
Last September, NJK told him that he would

be retrained. Ostensibly to teach them good

working habits, the workers were sent into the

woods with axes and chainsaws and told to cm

down trees. On rainy days, they were made to

clean tbe toilets and kitchen of an old dormilo-

ry-

One by one, the workers in the training
program disappeared; it turned out they had
quit. But tbe programmer endured, despite sug-

gestions from the trainers to “make yourself

comfortable as quickly as possible” by going

somewhere else.

“At my age. it would be difficult to find a

new job.” stud tbe programmer, who is 44 and
has worked atNJK since 1976. “In this industry

people say 35 is the retirement age.”

Finally, after a month, be was sent to a
suburban Tokyo office, but was almost imme-
diately told by the manager there that he would
be sent for more t raining, ibis time on an
electronics assembly line. Again, the manager
suggested he “restart" his life, and, again, the

worker declined.

But last November, after about a week on tbe

line, he quit. He said he was told to write a letter

stating he was resigning for personal reasons so
that nis departure would be classified as a

voluntary retirement. An NJK official said the

Company had no comment on what the pro-

grammer said.

The programmer, whose annual salary was

about 6.7 million yen. or more than $55,000,

received a retirement payment of 800.000 yen.

or less than $7,000. He now has a new job.

His silk tie, gold watch and well-cut sub

mark Seiichiro S-ifcaguehi for the fashion sales-

man be is— or was. At 45, Mr. Sakaguchi was

the section chief at a women’s blouse maker

until last November, when the company called

a tnwaing and announced that it would cm its

work force by more than 40 percent, to 200,

because of a sales slump.

Mr. Sakaguchi protested at first, but then, he

said, he realized mat if he argued too much, it

would ruin his reputation in the industry, mak-

ing it harder for him to find another job.

Mr. Sakaguchi registered at threejob banks.

*Tm looking for any sales job,” be said during

hisjob search. “I'm not even stressing I should

get a management job." Still, he had almost no

job interviews in the four months be was unem-

ployed.

He said unemployment did not cause any

great financial difficulty because his wife is

from a wealthy family. Rather, the shock was

psychological. “I have to keep my face toward

my children,” he said. “I get mad when they ask

me, *You haven’t found a job yet?
”

A recent telephone call to' his house was

answered briefly by someone who said Mr.

Sakaguchi now had a job, but tbe person would

not give any details

when Ohknra Electric informed Mrs. Kanda

and here co-workers that it was shutting its

factory, Kazumi Iwazalri refused to go along

and has sued to gat his job back.

“We should not allow the companies to dis-

miss workers so easily." said Mr. lwazaki, a

quality tester who waked at Obkura for more
thm 20 years and met his wife there. “If we
allowed that to happen, that type of attack will

occur all over Japan.”

White most of the others “agreed" to resign

and get the higher severance pay, Mr. lwazaki

refused, thereby forfeiting the pay. And while

most workers immediately began claiming thdr

remaining vacation days, Mr. lwazaki contin-

ued to report to work each day until the plant

finally closed a month later.

Once Mr. Iwazaki's unemployment benefits

expire there will be hole to support his wife,

three children and his 82-year-old father. His

wife. Michiko, who retired last year when she

felt herhealth wasno longer up to factory work,

has found a pan-time job. And his daughters,

age 21 and 19, have also taken jobs to support

the family.

In orderto devote full time to his lawsuit, Mr.

lwazaki, 44, is not looking for anothenob. To

insure he keeps his house, be paid off his enure

loan, draining his savings in the process.

Toru Fukuda, the Tokyo labor lawyer repre-

senting the workers, said that based on court

precedents, a company has to meet four tests to

justify a ma« dismissal of workers: the layoffs

must be absolutely necessary, the company

must have ™adc every effort to avoidjob losses;

it must have consulted with the union, and the

selection of those to be dismissed must not have

been done in a discriminatory manner.

Mr. Fukuda intends to challenge Ohkura on

all four aspects, contending, for instance, that

Ohkura’s profits in the good years were ample

enough to make layoffs unnecessary in lean

times.

Ohkura said it would have no comment be-

cause of the lawsuit.

The lawsuit is expected to take years to

decide.

“When my wife gets really worried she says

to me, *How can we make it in the future?” Mr.

lwazaki said. “Sometimes I can’t offer her a

clear vision.”
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Vote Result
Compiled by Ota StaffFrom Dbpaidia

PHNOM MALAX, Cambodia—
. The Khmer Rouge on Friday re-

jected United Nations claims that

everything was set for elections in

Cambodia, and said they would re-

fuse to accept the outcome.
“We coukl not accept to be

IriBed, swallowed and defrayed by
the Vietnamese occupation,” die

spokesman, Mak Ben, said at a
news conference at this Khmer
Rouge stronghold near the Thai

border.

He accused UN personnel of is-

suing Cambodian identity cards to
Vietnamese living here, which
would give them the right to vote

during the polls that start on Sun-

day and rrm until May 28.

He also accused the United

States of supplying aims to the

Vietnamese and to the Phnom
Penh government that Hand sel op
when it invaded Cambodia in late

1978, endingKhmerRougeralethe
next year. -

The United States flew in flak

jackets, helmets and other emer-

gency supplies last week toJaip

Rebel in EastTimor Gets Life

Portugal and Rights Groups Protest Sentence

Jos6 Xanana GusmSa, the East Timor separatist lender, in court in tbe capital DflL Portugal criticized bis

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

DILI, East Timor — An East

Timor separatist leader oho helped

organize pro-independence pro-

tests was sentenced to life in pnson
Friday after he was found guilty of

rebel activities and undo-mining
ihegoveramenL
The sentencing drew a sharp re-

action in Portugal, the former colo-

nial power in East Timor. The
court was also criticized by human-
rights groups.

Jos4 Xanana Gusrnao, head of

Fretilin, tbe Revolutionary Move-
ment for an Independent East Ti-

mor, which is battling Indonesia’s

17-year rule in the eastern half of

the island of Timor, was found
guilty of leading a separatist move-

ment and illegal possession of

weapons.
“His actions created unrest

among the people and disturbed

stability in EastTimor." Judge Hi-

eronymus Godang said in explana-

tion of the heavy sentence.

Portugal said it would call on the

international community to pro-

test Prime Minister Anibal Cavaco
Silva called the sentence brutal and

said his country would “alert tbe

European Community, the United

States and our allies to exert as

much pressure as possible on tbe

Indonesian regime."

On Monday, thejudge spent sev-

en hours reading the 210-page

prosecution document, but cut Mr.

Xanana off after be was only min-

utes into his defense statement.The
judge said parts of the statement

were “irrelevant."

The trial started in February

amid charges that the authorities

were trying to keep diplomats and

foreign reporters away.

The United Nations office in Ja-

karta on Friday denied reports that

quoted East Timorese officials as

saying that a special UN envoy

visiting DOi had prompted Mr.
Xanana to be more confrontational

during the trial.

The United Nations does not

recognize Jakarta’s rule of East Ti-

mm. Indonesia invaded in 1975,

after the Portuguese colonial rulers

left, and annexed East Timor the

following year.

Diplomats estimate that up to

200,000 EastTimorese,ordose toa

third of the population, have died

from execution, disease and starva-

tion since Indonesian troops land-
*

ed.

Jakarta's efforts to improve its l

international standing over East

Timor were shattered in late 1991
,

when troops fired into a crowd of

.

mourners in a Dili cemetery, re-

j

newing international condemna-

tion of Indonesia's rights record.

Witnesses said that up to 180 peo-

1

pie died
j

Mr. Xanana was accused of
1

backing the demonstration, which _

Jakarta said incited tbe soldiers to

shoot.

At the end of the sentencing Mr.

Xanana shouted “Viva Timor
L’Este,” or Long live East Timor,

the rallying cry of the indepen-

dence movement, and then shook

hands with the judges.

Portugal insists that the East Ti-

morese determine their own future.

Indonesia says they have already

done so and refuses to negotiate

sovereignty.

Asked whether Mr. Xanana had

any chance of a lighter sentence,

one of his sisters said; “It depends

on pressure from the outside

world.”

(Reuters. AP, AFP)
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protectUN peacekeepers in Cam-
bodia who have come increasingly

under attack in recent weeks.

The guerrilla poop maintains

that about 40.000 of the 3 minion

to 4 nnffion Vietnamese in Cambo-

dia are soldiezs who were part of

the invading, force. The interna-

tional curomimity generally accepts

that the troops withdrew in 1989.

The Phnom Penb government is

expected to have a gpod chance of

winning next week's dections.

u “Such an election does not bring

peace to Cambodia," Mr. Mak Ben

yaid “It is organized in order to put

fuel on the flames erf war."

Tbe elections are a final step in a

peace agreement that the Khmer
Rouge signed with Phnom Penh

and two guerrilla grams in Paris in

October 1991. The Khmer Rouge

has since refused to abide by the

teams of the accord and have

vowed to tiy to stop the polls by

whatever means, mdading vio-

lence.

Mr. Mak Ben accused the UN
Transitional Authority in Cambo-

dia erf waiting to legitimize Viet-

namese occupation.

He said that UN personnel

*“have admitted that there « op

\ security, no neutral political

moment and the elections cannot

be characterized as Tree f™',

yet they decade to bold the elections

at all costs.”

The Khmer Roog&.he^ lJ-
taDy rejects the result of tbe UN-

TAC-organized ejection.

The Khmer Rouge, known abo

as the DPK. for

puchea Party said the UN had

made misieaaing statements about

rations for the clections. lt

! that no poffins stations^

bans* up m 90Cw®®
Meanchey. „ ,

,

Mr. Mak Ben

soumes in Phnom Pa* {£“
accusation against the United

Stales, but said he had no strong

evidence to back it np-

“The UA.and *?££££
policy toebmmaietbe

DKP^

and&^an^b*® fSsParis

2-*’ te

pwd ...

Washington

ease and overwork- . rt q
“Wc would like to

that with this scheme»Jjw
v«t

Sett’S
Cambodian petite Imve every

righ

to defend themselves.

{Reuters, AP)

Taiwan 9
s UNHopes Resurface

Pro-Independence Parties Prod Government

By Kevin Murphy .

Imcmaiional Herald Tribune

TAIPEI— White' its friends would rather not see

the potentially embarrassing issue raised at all, ,
an

increasingly proud Taiwan wants to regain its United

Nations membership, which it lost to China in 1971, as

soon as possible.

“We are the world’s 14th largest trading ennty/we

have the world's -20th largest gross national product

and we now have a full, functioning democratic poutt-

cal system," said Shea Kuo-Hsang, director oMhc

department of international organizations in the For-

eign Ministry. “Our people fed a great.frustration at

bring exchided from tbe world community. Tbe time

has come to art."
.

'

,
' - -

Prodded by an increasingly vocal and pawernu

opposition, the Taiwan government has pledged a

campaign to rejoin the United Nations th®*

matystsand foreign diplomats agree carries domestic

and nrtemafional risks.
.

The government must balance political pressure at

home against forcing the international community to

snpporttbe UN bid and jeopardize idattons vwth

Btgog. Orina has long owxwsd any mternsuroral

recognition for Taiwan aim regard* it as a “renegade

has to take tins smoosly,” said

Hsin^enAnnetie Lu of tbe Democratic ftognaave

party, referring to UN membership, ^fs the biggest

consensus we’ve had on an issie." _ ...

^^party took 52 seals mthel61_me^CT L^ria-

tiveYuanin elections lastw. Offiaals of

ine oartv, the KuommtiiD& “know they wll lose more

HERStteyStXke it happen, she said.

n-SiSS. embarrassment on all sides,” a Western

jgSLi “If! b«n>smffilelo

considered a sacrilege by theRuomintang,
which fled

the 1949 Communist victory on the mainland and

until recently churned to be China’s only legitimate

government. ...

Talks held recently in Singapore between Bajmg

and Taipei officials that were widely seen as a prelude

to eventual reunification of the two Chinas have

served to heighten diswss*00 of Taiwan's national

identity.

“Either we are gang to reapply with a whole new

name, which is what the pro-independence people

want, or we use the same name, reapply and are

blocked by Beijing,” said Zhao Chien-mm, professor

of graduate studies at the Sun Yat Sen Institute of

National Development-

“What tbe Foreign Ministry is worried about is noil

ndng thfc Republic tit China name on the application,"

he said “If tbe opposition forces them to use a new

name, that would be a signal of de-facto

independence.” .

Beijing, one of five permanent members on ine

Security Council, can veto Taiwan’s bid even before a

membership application gas to the General Assem-

bly, where it would need two-thirds support to be

enacted . .
•

. ^
Taiwan remains undeterred citing a change m its

own stance toward China (Taipei now acknowledges

the existence of two equal regimes withm Camas
borders), a “strong” moral case, and a quiet campaign

to win support among 33 Third Woiid countries who

receive grants and technical assistance from Taipei.

.

“We agree that h is difficult, but it’s not impossi-

ble,” Mr. Sben said “Our president, Lee Teng-hui, has

said we will make our application within three yrars.

In tbe meantime we will attempt tojoin peripheral UN
organizations and begin to make our case known to

the world”
Discovery of a loophole in entry rates to the mulrj-

national General Agreement cm Tariffs and Trade has

recently allowed Taiwan to apply for membership.

Mr. Shea hinted that Taiwan may have also found a

way to steer its bid around China’s veto in the Security

Council.

But the government's measured approach may not

be good erwugfa for its strident opposition.

*^he president made a great mistake when he didn't

act after the Tiananmen Square massacre,” said Miss

Lu, referring to Beijing’s crackdown on democracy

protests in 1989.

Pacific Nations Widen SecurityTalks

Bv Michael Richardson

SINGAPORE—Ttenon-Com-SKSS
Friday to in-

2sSaSsff£

asKssssss
-.“IS1

aSsawsssa

thdr neighbors, and that regional

ifljtitary modenuz&boii may lead to

an anus race.

The meeting was the first of se-

nior officials from 12 Aaa-Paafic

countries and the European Com-

munity. A statement issued at the

end of it reported “a convergence

of views on the need to find mans

forconsultationson regional politi-

cal and security issues.”

The Asia-Pacific countries, in-

duded the United States, Canada,

Japan, Australia, New Zealand,

Son* Korea, and members of the

Association Southeast Asian

Nations — Indonesia. Malaysia,

the Philippines, Singapore, Thai-

land and Brunei-
.

Delegates said that the foreign

ministers of China. Russia and

Vietnam would be invited to jmn

their counterparts at a special

meeting on security issues in late

July.

The meeting will be bdd after

the annual conference of ASEAN
foreign ministers but before talks

that are scheduled a day later be-

tween ASEAN and tbe nations tak-

ing part in the talks that ended

Friday.

A seniorUiL official said that a

multilateral security dialogue of

thiskindwouldcomplement Amer-
ican alliances and military cooper-

ation arrangements in East Asia

and the Weston Pacific.

Under the Clinton administra-

tion, he said, the United States was

alsocammitied to trf^ntaln its mil

rtary presence in the region.

T
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China Keeps Trying

nage
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Takes Turn:

Plans to Free Dissident Tied

To Effort to Avoid Sanctions

By Lena H. Sun
Washington Post Service

BEUING — As pan of its con-

tinuing effort to improve its image,

China Is preparing to release one of

its longest-held political prisoners,

an American human-rights cam-

paigner said Friday.

The move is aimed at heading off

trade sanctions by Washington and

burnishing its bid to play host to

the 2i)00 Olympics.

The prisoner. Xu Wenli, 49. held

hi solitary confinement for 12 yeans

tor his role in China’s Democracy

Wall Movement of 1978-79. will be

c aroled by the end of the month,

said John Karara, a Hong Kong-

based .American businessman who
met this week with Chinese offi-

•Jals in Beijing.

The Chinese Foreign Ministry

iL'O informed the U.S. Embassy in

Jjing that Mr. Xu was to be re-

ined soon, three years before his

if-year-sentence is completed, ac-

cording to a source.

Mr. Xu. designated “Special

Prisoner No. I," is considered one
of the most moderate of the democ-

racy leaders of that period A for-

mer electrician, he published an
underground journal advocating

political reform within the Corn-

trial was smuggled out of China

and published in 1985.

A Ministry of Justice official

said Mr. Xu was being paroled be-

cause he was "abiding by prison

rules and regulations," according

to Mr. Kamm. The official told Mr.
Kiimni that the Beijing Intermedi-

ate People's Court stUJ needed to

give final approval.

A ministry spokesman later con-

firmed that Mr. Xu would be re-

leased when the formalities are

completed, Reuters reported

munist system.

During his imprisonment, he has

lost most of his teeth, his family

members have said He was kept in

a "’.vindowless, damp vault” full of
:r.s.x'is for three and a half years

after his account of his arrest and

Not Going Soft,

Executions Show
Reuters

HONG KONG— Eighteen peo-

ple were executed in Guangdong
province in southern China for

crimes including the murder of a

policeman, robbery, gang rape and
embezzlement, the Xinhua press

agency said Friday.

Among the executed was a mi-

grcrU from central China who
stabbed and killed a policeman
who had pursued him after he

robbed a girl cyclist in Shunde, the

report said

A gang of five men who mur-
derei five people in a series of

robberies and gang rapes in the

Guangzhou area were shot, as was
a former bank tellerwho embezzled

the equivalent ofS 1 70,000 which he
than lost gambling.

timing of the news seems

intended for maximum political

impact. The fourth anniversary of

the Tiananmen Square crackdown

is June 4. President Bill Clinton

must decide by June 3 on whether

to renew China's most-favored-na-

lion status. Most analysts say they

think that Mr. Clinton will renew
the status, which allows Chinese

goods into the United States under

the lowest possible tariffs, for this

year.

But for next year, Mr. Clinton is

expected to require China to im-

prove its human-rights record re-

duce its trade surplus with the

United States and help stop the

spread of arms by June 1994.

Clinton administration officials

are said to be trying to set down
conditions that would be tough

enough to satisfy Congress, which

has introduced legislation linking

an extension with progress in hu-

man rights, trade, and arms prolif-

eration, but flexible enough to keep

relations with China from sharply

worsening. “There's no question

they want to improve U.S.-China

relations." Mr. Kamm said “But

the Olympics came up time and
time again. They asked me whether

human rights will be a factor in the

derision."

Beijing and five other cities are

competing for Lbe rights to be the

host for the 2000 Olympic Games.
The International Olympic Com-

By Tami Hultman
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — The World

Bank's top policymaker for Africa

has announced sweeping changes

in the institution’s approach to the

continent's economic problems.

In a speech to the annual confer-

ence of the African-American In-

stitute, Edward V. K. Jaycox, vice

president for the Africa Region,

said the bank would no longer dic-

tate development plans to African

countries and would stop “impos-

ing" foreign expertise on reluctant

African governments.

railing the current pattern of

technical assistance to Africa “a

systematic, destructive force,” Mr.

Jaycox said future programs would

be aimed at building Africa's ca-

pacity to help itself.

Most of the world’s poorest

countries are in Africa, and poverty

has deepened there in recent years.

But the continent also has huge

untapped wealth and already is a

larger trading market for the Unit-

ed Stales than the countries of the

former Soviet Union and Eastern

Europe combined.

The speech was an off-the-record

address to a dosed session of the

institute’s conference, but Mr. Jay-

jub-

Cfatu Hdgrcn/Rmcn

Seme of the 15 contestants in the Miss Sarajevo pageant watching Friday as another took the stageiat

a rehearsal. Bosnian Muslims, Croats and Sots are participating; the winner gets a trip to Madrid.

BOSNIA; Clinton Raises Doubts on Russian Efforts

miuee is to make its choice on Sepu
play23. China, which has never play

hosted for an Olympics, has
mounted a vigorous effort for the

Games.
Earlier this week, the Games' top

organizer said the choice would be
influenced by the host country’s

human-rights record.

Although China has released

some prominent political and reli-

gious prisoners in recent months as

part of what one human-rights

campaigner calls the “smile offen-

sive," many more remain behind

bars and others continue to be ar-

rested.

(Continued from page I)

Kingdom over the next several

days,” he said.

A senior administration official

also said that Mr. Christopher bad

dropped his opposition to the plan

to create safe havens for Bosnian

Muslims, as long they were tempo-

rary.

During his lour of Europe two

weeks ago, Mr. Christopher said he

objected to the idea of safe havens

mi moral and military grounds:

that they would put the Muslims

into ethnic ghettos and thus reward

the Bosnian Serbs' ethnic-cleansing

campaign, and that they would be

iy impossible to protect with

HIV Infectionsat 14 Million

Agence France-Presse

GENEVA — About 14 million

people worldwide are infected with

the human immunodeficiency vi-

rus. or HIV, which causes AIDS.

the threat of air strikes if the Bosni-

an Serbs decided to attack than.
Now, a senior American official

said. Mr. Christopher could accept

the safe-haven concept aspart of a

larger effort to stabilize tne situa-

tion, as long as it was a “temporary
measure and not the endorsement
of any concept of partition.”

The United States would be un-

willing to take part in any United

Nations peacekeeping effort to

protect the safe havens, but is con-

sidering the use of air power to

protect UN forces guarding the

safe areas, the official said

Japan-US trade confrontation
.
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During their talks Thursday, Mr.

Kozyrev presented Mr. Christo-

pher with a Russian proposal to

carry out the Vance-Owen plan in

stages.

Under his proposal, the three

warring Bosnian factions —- the

Serbs, the Croats and the Muslim-

led Bosnian government — would

be persuaded somehow to accept

pieces of a complicated map that

would divide Bosnia intoTO prov-

inces, largely along ethnic tines.

Mr. Kozyrev also detailed his

plan during a meeting with Senate

leaders. But several senators said

they were not impressed, calling his

approach vague and 01 conceived

Some senators also said a lack of

U.S. leadership was allowing Rus-

sia and the allies to fill the vacuum
with ideas of their own and forcing

Washington intoa reactive posture.

“Kozyrev’s idea strikes me as a

reckless adventure that will ratify

ethnic cleansing and put ground

forces right into the middle of the

war,” said Senator Richard G. Lu-

j*ar, Republican of Indiana.

“Only two weeks ago we had the

impression thai the United States

had a plan,” be said “Now, lo and
behold, due to an almost total vac-

uum of American leadership, you
have the Russians, of all people,

doing the most active diplomacy.

The reversal of roles is rather

breathtaking”

cox agreed afterward to make pu

he his remarks for publication.

The policy shift, if earned out,

would nave repercussions through-

out Africa.

For the last decade, the bank has

shaped the development agenda in

Africa, formulating policies that

have guided the practices of rts sis-

ter institution, the International

Monetary Fund, as wefl as the aid

programs of the United States and

other donor countries.

Acknowledging that the World
Bank has been unable to devise

effective solutions to Africa's per-

sistent economic problems, Mr.
Jaycox said that in the future the

bank would help fund African gov-

ernments lo write their own devel-

opment plans.Thebank would also

use the bulk of a S20 million eco-

nomic research fund to support

studies commissioned by Africans,

rather than to pay for studies by
bank economists.

Critics of current development
programs have estimated lhai more
than 100,000 foreign experts work-

ing in Africa consume a major

chunk of ah foreign aid money to

Che con linenL

In another action to support the

goal of building Africa’s capabili-

ties, Mr. Jaycox announced that

universities in the United States

and other Western nations that

have World Bank-funded contracts
to train African economic manag-

ers must move their programs to

Africa within three years and col-

laborate with African universities.

Bavarianto SoldierGa

As Finance Minister

WaigelLoses His Bid to QuitBonn

AndBecome the PremierofState

Compiledby Our StaffFrm Dupudta

BONN —After four yean of

shouldering the blame for Ger-

many’s st»—

,

lie finances. Finance Minister

Theo Waigel failed Friday in

his bid to leave thejob graceful-

ly and return to his native Ba-

varia as premier.

Edmund Stoiber, the state in-

terior minister, will take the

place of Governor Max StreabL,

who announced two weeks ago

that be would step down after

accepting a free plane ride from

a favored defease contractor.

The battle over who would

replace Mr. Streibi had deeply

divided the conservative Chris-

tian Social Union, one of the

twojunior partners in the feder-

al government. The union is lbe

Bavarian sister-party of Chan-

cellor Helmut Kohl's Christian

Democrats.
Mr. Waigel .54,. apparently

tiring of his duties in managing
the worst recession in Germany
since World War II, represent-

ed the more liberal wing of the

party.

The party s conservative

rank-and-file backed Mr.
Stoiber, 51, because as interior

minister be has strengthened

the police and pushed to over-

turn Germany’s liberal asylum

law.

He was seen as having a bet-

ter chance in elections next

year, in which the far-right Re-

publican Party threatens to

make big gains.

Mr. Waigel said that he
would remain finance minister

and that his position as chair-

man of the party would be
strengthened, with Mr. Stoiber

renouncing his position as party

deputy chairman.

Reports Friday said Mr.
Waigel was not consulted be-

fore Mr. Kohl announced
across-the-board budget cuts to

deal with the shortfall of 25
billion Deutsche marks (S15

billion) in anticipated tax reve-

nue for next year.

Political analysts said Mr.
Waigel paid the price for trying

to combine the arduous job erf

finance minister with the chair-

manship of the Bavarian party.

Mr. Weigel's popularity in

Bavaria had suffered as he «ag
blamed for Bonn’s TtpiraW
debt and tax increases mjs
necessaxy by German nnifia.
lion.

After the death of the Bavar-
ian leader, Franz Josef Straps"

in November 1988, Mr. Wakej
tos elected party <4fcf

98.3 percent of the vote.

He entered the cabinet as fi-

nance minister in April 1989
winning favor with fingL^

j

markets by inunediaicty scroo-

ping an unpopular 10 percent
withholding tax <aj investaient

earnings which bad led to a
huge capital outflow and weak-
ened the mark

Mr. Waigel initially pnskfcd
over a booming economy and a
dwindling budget deficit, but
unification in 1990 dramatical-

!

Iy reversed the situation.

The government ran up
mounting debt as it poured
money into the moribund econ-

omy of former East Germany,
and its credibility suffered

when it broke a 1990 election

pledge not to raise taxes.

To make matters worse, Ger-
many has slid into recession,

which is farther eroding tax rev-

enue while spending on unem-
ployment benefits is soaring

{Reuters, Atj

118 Are Arrested

At least 118 people were de-

an Germany asmined in Eastern uermany
Ascension Day was marred by a

brawl among Germansand for-

eigners, an attack on foreigners

seeking asylum and a dash be-

tween political extremists, Reu-

ters reported on Friday, quot-

ing police reports.

Two people were injured and

92 detained infighting between

a German youth gang and for-

rieasuieigners on a pleasure boat

ertrise on a Berlin lake Thurs-

day night

In Furstenwaldc near the

Polish border, Seven Germans
attacked about 30 tctugxs, who
defended themselves with sticks

and axes, the police said. Three

people were injured and nine

detained. In the town of Rath-

enow, policemen detained 12

rightists and five leftists mili-

tants after they dashed

CLIPPED: Mussing the Image

New U.S. Envoy in Moscow
Agence Fnmce-Fresse

MOSCOW— The new UJS. am-
bassador to Russia, Thomas R.

Pickering, 62, presented biscreden-

tials Friday to President Boris N.
Yeltsin, Itar-Tass said.

(Continued from page 1)

far56 minutes. Theday before, Mr.
Clinton spent 40 minutes at the

airport near Los Alamos, New
Mexico, where he had given a
speech, while a stylist named Karl
vigil trimmed his sideburns and
neck, and applied makeup to tone
down a touch of sunburn, accord-

ing to an Associated Press inter-

view with a thrilled Mr. Vigfl. Re-
porters noted the New Mexico
dday but were not told the reason.

Paul Begala, a campaign aide

who helped hone Mr. Ointon’s

populist appeal, saw no political

problems with the image of Mr.
Clinton getting a S2QQ haircut on
Air Force One while others waited

“It’s stunning to me that on a

day in which powerful forces are

trying to cut Soda! Security, cut

Medicare, cut tax burdens on the

rich, that the great and powerful

Washington Post wants to write

about a damn haircut,” he sakL

“That’s pathetic That's my re-

sponse. Get a Kfe."

In any case, Mr. Begala said the

American people wfll understand

Mr. Ointon’s tonsorial needs. “BiD

GinlOQ has challenging hair to sa>

the least,” besaid “Even on a good
day ft sometimes looks like worn-

out BriDa"
How much he spends to fix it

Mr. Begala asserted, is “the last

thing that anybody in America is'

worried about.”

DIRTY:
Moscow 9

s a Mess
(Continued from page 1)

Moscow was just a glaring exam-
ple. Wherever you point your fin-

ger on the map there is another

horrible place,” said Mr. Rubin-
chik, who almost delights in detail-

ing for visitors all the places where
radioactive waste has been found,

where mercury content in dust is

stunningly high or where storage

facilities for ammonia and chlorine

are so rundown that a lethal leak

could easily occur.

The government, meanwhile, is

too poor to beef up environmental
surveillance, dean polluted sites or

repair decaying water and air filtra-

tion plants that, left on their own,
pose further hazards. In an area

west of Moscow known Tor being

fairly unpolluted, for instance,

crumbling filtration plants are con-

laminaling the very water they are
intended to dean.

Russia Opens Inflation Fight

Governmentand Central Bank Initial a Pact
By Fred Hiatt
Washington Pan Service

MOSCOW — The Russian government and the

independent central bank readied a prefaninary
agreement Friday on controlling inflation that could
pave the way to greater Weston aid, news agencies

reported.

The agreement has yet to be signed and must still be
forwarded to higher officials at the International

Monetary Fund for review, Interfax said' But if the

* -j;:

lip *

:
'>c .

pact holds, h could prove another step in Russia's

uneven march toward frees:

While the government has been

able to track down and remove
hundreds of small radioactive

“points” — discarded medical
equipment and laboratory equip-

ment or small dump sites where

someone years ago secretly buried

nuclear wastes — there is simply

not enough money available for

larger efforts.

“Bad ecological problems plus

poverty make the situation really

bad” said Kharis Yakubov, a doc-

tor and environmental analyst.

Russia's economic crisis has at least

slowed the growth of Moscow's air

pollution by farcing some factories

to reduce production.

free-market reforms.
Disagreements between reformers in President Bo-

ris N. Yeltsin’s government and more conservative

leaders of the Central Bank have until now stymied
Russia's efforts to forge a coherent economic policy.

The rift, which has contributed to galloping inflation

for almost a year, has left the West reluctant to lend
money to support Rusaa's reform effort.

But on Friday the government and bank iniHaiwri a
pact calling for measures to control inflation. Under
the accord, the central bank is to stop granting credits

directly to regions or enterprises, lending money in-
stead through market mechanisms at auctions or
through commercial banks. For its part, the govern-
ment pledged to take steps to limit its budget deficit,

another key IMF demand
Western industrial democracies are eager for Russia

to meet certain minimal criteria so that the IMF can
release a first slice of S3 billion in loans.

Mikhail Leontiev, an economic commentator, noted
in an article in Friday’s Sevodnya newspaper that the
spending limits outlined in the new memorandum,
expected to be signed Saturday, are almost certain to
be violated But he added that the IMF was still likdy
to release S1.5 billion almost immediately.

The disputes between Mr. Yeltsin’s economic team,

led in this case by Finance Minister Boris G. Fyo- >4 . ...

dorov, and the central Bank, headed by Viktor ^
shenko, are partly pohticaL The bank is controlled by vr'

_

-

parliament, which has been warring with Mr. Ydtan. T
-

'

But the dipsute also reflects a bask, and nearly
-^

insoluble, dilemma as Russia tries to shift from a i /

'

centrally planned economy to a free market The.v-

Soviet system left Russia burdened with hundreds of ?' &:
huge and unprofitable enterprises.

,

Free-market reformers argue that such enterprises

must be weaned of state subsidies and cheap credits. ®
:lr;

:

But many industrial leaders and their advocates argue '^ii .

that Russia cannot stand the shock of widespread <

'

.'i

unemployment that a cutoff of cheap credit would a

'•

bring. The result has been a political stalemate, with^ :

the bank printing and Lending, and the ftovernmeut E' -printing and lending and the government ^
spending, huge sums of rubles. That, in turn, has led to

a monthly inflation rate of 25 percent

Yeltsin Proceeds With Charter Talks

President Yeltsin pressed ahead Friday with his

~ns for a new constitution despite opposition from

rival, Ruslan I. Khasbulatov, chairman of the

Congress of People’s Deputies, Reuters repealed.

Vyacheslav Kostikov, a spokesman for Mr. Ydtan.

said that the presidodt had signed a decree calling a

conference of the leaden of Rusaa’s 88 republics and

regions on June 5. Mr. Yeltsin first announced the ^
constitutional conference on May 1 1 and sent a draft

of the new document to the rations for discussionthe new document to the regions for discussion

Mr. Khasbulatov says Mr. Yeltsin's move to push

through his blueprint is illegal. But other members of

the opposition, chiefly Mr. Khasbulatov’s deputy,

Nikolai Ryabov, have welcomed the

Aerial photographs show
brownish smofi

IMPEACH: Venesuela’s President to Face Theft Trial

smudges of brownish smog stretch-

ing out from the city for more than

100 kilometers (60 miles). The
causes are primarily vehicles, huge
power plants and thousands of fac-

tories. Built decades ago on the

city’s outskirts, these factories now
sit among high-rises, schools and
office buddings.

1)

A frighteningly concrete exam-
ple of pollution-related medical

problems was provided in the re-

cently published book “Ecocide.”

It cites the case of a maternity clin-

ic for Moscow's elite in which 80
percent of babies bom during one
period were either premature or
had birth defects.

dates are already campaigning for

the presidential elections, whidi
are set for Dec. 5.

To smooth a seemingly inevita-

ble transfer of power, all members
of Mr. Pfcrez’s cabinet submitted
their resignations Thursday.

Mr. Pfruz plans to stump the

nation in an dffort to clear his

name, “for history Until a possi-

ble conviction, he mil continue to

ayoy the title of president and live

in the official residence.

“A resignation is impossible, be-

cause this would be admitting there
is some truth to the charges against

me,” he said Wednesday. He urged

the Senate to authorize an im-

peachment trial in the Supreme
Court, insisting that the court
would find him innocent

According to prosecutors, Mr.
Ftatz and two former aides, Rdn-
aldo Figueredo and Alejandro Iza-

gitirre, personally profited from a
muitimillion-dollar currency ma-
nipulation a few days after Mr.
mez took office in February 1989.

The prosecutors charged (hat

about 510 million was made by
changing a discretionary fund into

dollars at a preferential rate After

a 88 percent devaluation of Vene-
zuela’s currency, the bolivar, the

dollars were changed badt into bo-

livars. The two aides also face triaL

“Venezuela is undertaking a

struggle againtt corruption—not a

personal persecution.* said tl« au-

thor of the impeachment petition,

Ramdn Hscovir SaJ6m, the inde-

pendent attorney general “First,

there was the report of the comp-

troller general, then the central

bank, then the prosecutor, and now

the Supreme Court — it can’tJob

that so manypeople are wrong." .

Seeking to mstnl more democra-

cy in this nation, Latin America s

wealthiest, Mr. F6rcz had appoint-

ed independent judges to the Su-

preme Court spoken out against

corruption and pushed for demo-

cratic ejections of state governors.

{AFP'APNYT}
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The path to intercountry adoptions may befraught with
difficulties, but when all goes well, the end result isjoy-

fulfor both parent and child.
.

It is against this back-
ground that almost 60
countries are working with
the Hagne Conference on
Private International Law
in preparing a conyention
ob international coopera-
tion in intercountxy adop-
tions. The conference has
been working on this issue

since 1988.
Prospective adoptive

parents should be suspi-

cious of requests for “up-

front" fees of more than

$500, orrecommendations

to travel without a_ firm

assignment of a particular

child.

Requests for quick deci-

sions and fees to “reserve

a child,” or a lack of writ-

ten information are signs

ofa need for caution.

Experts advise against

accepting offers from peo-

ple who suggest “short-

cuts.” Those considering

an adoption should do their

own research first and

work only with reputable

individuals or agencies.

Adair Dyer, an Ameri-

can attorney from Dallas,

Texas who now lives in

The Hague, is the deputy

secretary-general of the

Hague Conference on Pri-

vate International Law. He
says that the text of the

convention “is designed to

provide protection for chil-

dren in the process of

intercountry adoption by

creating international

cooperation between the

.

governments of the coun-

tries involved. It will cut

out several layers of

year, and problems have
arisen with the selling of
children."

The convention should
facilitate the adoption
process and eliminate such

> abuses.'Mr. Dyer expects it

to be passed by the confer-

ence on May 29.
. “We’re trying to make
sure that the convention
both limits the opportuni-

ties for problems and at die

same time facilitates adop-
tions between countries,”

says William Pierce, pres-

ident of die. National
Council For Adoption and
a member ofthe U.S. dele-

gation.

“It provides for the

recognition of legal and
ocher actions by cooperat-

ing governments. It is

important that there is a
clear understanding of the

kind of preparation needed

in terms of legal docu-

ments both for a woman
giving up a child and for

the adopting parents.”

One problem the con-

vention came up against,

according to Mr. Pierce,

was that “there were those

who thought that inter-

country adoption was so

fraught with illegality and
controversy that it should

not take place at alL” After

years ofwork, internation-

al adoption hits been rec-

ognized by the convention

as preferable to foster care

or institutional care in the

child’s home country.

Mr. Pierce points out

that formulating die terms

ofthe convention is a veiy

A nfij.
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delicate matter. Certain
Muslim countries, for

instance, insist that an
adopted child keep its fam-
ily name. "There must be
an exchange of informa-
tion about culture, lan-
guage and religion,” he
says, “an understanding of
differing views.”
Headvises anyone con-

sidering an intercountry
adoption to “do your
homework.” He cites the
case of a reporter for a
prominent newspaper who
paid $37,000 to a private
agency that “promised”
her a child and then went
bankrupt a week later,

leaving her still childless

and certainly much poorer.

“It is amazing how many
sophisticated people, even
lawyers, are victims of
unscrupulous operators,”
he says. He recommends
that people looking for a
child be extremely cau-
tious. “Read all the reliable

information available,

always obey the spirit and
letter of the law and don't

be rushed. Be very suspi-

cious if someone says.

"This is your only chance.’

Remember, if something
seems too good to be true,

it usually is.”

Working through a pub-
lic agency is safe but can
take a long time. Adoption
in the United States

through public agencies
takes an average of three to

seven years, while it takes

one or two years on aver-

age through private agen-
cies. Intercountry adop-
tions can take from nine
months to 2 years, and
total fees range between
$5,000 -to $20,000.
depending upon the coun-
try of origin. Mr. Pierce’s
organization is experi-

enced in intercountry

adoptions and can provide

referrals to • responsible

agencies in most foreign

countries. There are also

excellent support groups in

most industrialized coun-
tries.

The head ofthe U.S. del-

egation at the Hague Con-
ference, Peter H. Pfund, an
assistant legal adviser with
the U.S. Department of
State, set up a study group
with over 50 representa-

tives of interested agencies

and organizations to devel-

op the U.S. position for the

Hague Conference.

Mr. Pfund says that the

U.S. delegation wants the

convention to remain flex-

ible and capable ofsupport
by tbe various elements of

the U.S. adoption commu-
nity. He points out that the

U.S. system of govern-

ment is different from that

of many other countries,

with most family issues

being dealt with by vary-

ing state laws, and it is

important that tbe conven-
tion take this into account

when tbe final text of the

convention is written,

especially since more
intercountry adoptions are

undertaken from the Unit-

traduc'd in Us entire byAe supplements division of

lhe international Herald Tribunet advemsmg department.
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ed States than any other
country in the world.

The United States also

has an interest in seeing
that the convention allows
private agencies, subject to

the controls outlined in the

convention, to continue
handling intercountry

adoptions. Mr. Pfund
points out that many coun-
tries allow only public
authorities or government-
licensed agencies to handle
such adoptions.

“If private adoptions are

not possible,” he says, “we
may have difficulty having
it approved in the House
and the Senate.” He is

optimistic that tbe final

text will be amenable to
U.S. interests.

One of the most difficult

tasks of the delegates to

the conference, according
to Mr. Pfund, is finding a
balance between an agree-

ment that includes as many
safeguards as possible and

one that may not be perfect

but that would be work-
able and allow for the plac-

ing of as many children as
possible in good homes,
that is in the interests of
both the children and the
adoptive parents and that

avoids “nightmare scenar-

ios” like the ongoing case
in the United States where
the birth parents and adop-
tive parents of a little girl

have been fighting in the
courts over the right to the

child.

The text of the conven-
tion will be reviewed by
interested U.S. agencies,

associations and individu-

als. The U.S. president will

send it to the Senate for

advice and consent, and it

is expected that the admin-
istration will propose fed-

eral implementing legisla-

tion.

After favorable Senate
and Congressional action

by about 1995, the United

States would ratify the

convention and bring it

into force for the United
Stales.

Jean and Heino Erich-

sen, founders and directors

of Los Ninos International

Adoption Center, 1600
Lake Front Circle. Suite

130. The Woodlands.
Texas 77380-3600. have
written a guide for agency-

directed and independent

adoptions entitled "How to

Adopt 1ntemauonally

.

M

The guide is based on their

persona! experiences and
on adoptions that they

have assisted.

Americans residing

overseas who are consider-

ing an intercountry adop-
tion should ieam the adop-

tion procedures of their

resident country and the

U.S. laws if they want the

child to become a U.S. cit-

izen. There have been
instances where adopted
children have found they
do not qualify for citizen-

ship in any country.

U.S. citizenship is not
automatic for a foreign

adopted child. The child

must first become a lawful

permanent resident of tbe

United States, and the

American adopting parent

must have lived in the
United States for five

years, of which two must
be after the age of 14.

FLAAG has supported a
change in these restrictive

citizenship transmission
requirements. House Bill

H.R. 783, which was dis-

cussed in our article in the

International Herald Tri-

bune on March 6-7, will

simplify the transmission
of citizenship for adoptive

parents as well. Citizens

interested in voicing sup-
port of this legislation

should write to U.S. Rep-
resentative Romano (Ron)

Mazzoli. Chairman of the

House Judiciary Subcom-
mittee on International

Law. Immigration and
Refugees. Washington.
DC 20515.
When dealing with inier-

counuy adoptions, Ameri-
cans should work with a

countiy that supports inter-

national adoptions and
make sure the child is test-

ed for AIDS, tuberculosis

and hepatitis B.

The National Council

For Adoption publishes

numerous materials on
adoption, including "Na-
tional Adoption Reports.”

It is located at 1930 Sev-
enteenth Street, N.W.,
Washington, DC 20009-
6207.
The International Con-

cerns Committee for Chil-

dren publishes the Report

on Foreign Adoptions and
is another source for infor-

mation. It is located at 91

1

Cypress Drive. Boulder,

CO 80303.
FLAAG is developing

information on actual case

studies of intercountry

adoptions which will be
used to prepare testimony
before the Congress on cit-

izenship and the anticipat-

ed federal implementing
legislation on The Hague
convention on intercountry

adoptions. Please send
your comments to the

address on the coupon on
this page.

Henry Valentino
Chief US.

Representative, FLAAG
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The MCI Card offers two international

services—MCI World Reach and MCI CALL

USA—which provide the business traveller

with the assurance that no matter where a call
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States—there’ll be no delays, no foreign lan-

guages or currenties to deal with, no hassles

with exchange rates and no excessive hotel
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What you’ll experience is a unique approach

to international calling: easier, more conve-

nient, more cost-effective.
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FLAAG card or the regular MCI Card, we’ll be
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number of the country you're in and ask for

customer service.

Nothing on earth fits your

needs, or your wallet, as well JMvl
as the MCI Card.
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A Note of Thanks
For the last 12 months,

FLAAG has been able to

present this series of arti-

cles because of the gen-

erosity of our founding

sponsor. MCI Internation-

al. We at FLAAG salute

MCI International and its

president, Jerry DiMartF

no. If you would like to

thank them forthis series,

write to MCI Inti. ai2 Inter-

national Drive, Rye Brook,

NY 10573.
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Americans Around the
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of all U.S. citizens abroad.
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magazine, worldwide
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networking.
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China’s Very BigProblem

Sribttild Bosnia: Another Worthwhile Idea, Likely to Be Ignored

China is a very big country with a very

big problem: It has 7 potent of the earth's

arable land—an4 more than 20 percent of
all Its people. Today they number 1.17 bil-

lion. In several decades they will probably
number 1.9 bflHan.

So what is a government to do when its

vision of a rich new future is occluded by the
prospect of millions more hungry inhabit-

ants? The answer, for Beijing, is dear. Yoa
take family-planning rfmnnn, out of the

hands of the people. “We maintain that the

most important tinman right in a country or

nation,” Peng Pdyim, minister of the State

Family Planning Commission, wl recently,

“is the people’s right to survival.” To that
end — survival — China is now exercising

vicious control over its birthrate.

Oram’s population problem is indeed
awesome. It is the excuse thegovernment has

always given for its lough famity-planning

policy, and the reason, despite occasional

repoits of coerced abortions, that the UN
Fund fa- Population Activities has contin-

ued to work there. Facilitating humane fam-
ily planning is, after all, surely the best way
to discourage draconian population policies.

Now, however, the UN agency is threat-

ening to pull out of China because of abuses
such as those recently died by The Tunes's
Nicholas D. Kristof (IHT, May 17). Forced

contraception, usinga thoroughly discredit-

ed, old-fashioned kind of intrauterine de-

vice, is commonplace- So is forced steriliza-

tion. Sometimes, to satisfyChina’s complex

annual birth quotas, women are induced to

give biith prematurely. Women are, in

short, treated not as human bongs bat as

livestock to be rendered infertile or medi-

cated into premature parturition.

There are economicconsequences for un-

penmUed pregnancies as wdl: In rural ar-

eas especially, fines may be levied and

property confiscated. Furthermore, be-

cause this is a society that still values males

Far more than it does females, hundreds of

thousands of Chinese girls who would be
expected to be born vanish from the birth

statistics every year. Abortion may account

for some of the disappearances; so may
female infanticide, which was declared

a crime only in 1949.

The UN’s possible withdrawal would

make it easier for the Clinton administra-

tion to restore federal money for the agen-

cy, which was denied U.S. foods primarily

because of its commitment to working in

China. But it will also deprive a country

that desperatelyneeds decent, humane fant-

fly-planning programs of an invaluable re-

source. Meanwhile what is happening in

China is yet more evidence thatperhaps the

most pervasive form of human rights abuse

is that which is suffered by millions of

women all over the world.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Angola:A Page Turns
Far eight months, successive American

administrations withheld recognition from

Angola's MPLA, the UN-approved winner

of elections. The theory was that recogni-

tion would cost the United States its mid-
dleman's role in bringing theMPLA togeth-

er with the challenger, Jonas Savimbfs

UNTTA guerrilla organization. It was a

long shot, and well-meant, but it failed.

Rather than bargaining for a share of pow-
er, Mr. Savimbi returned to the battlefield

to fight for the whole thing. He rejected,

even as President Jose Eduardo dos Santos

accepted, peace terms drawn up by interna-

tional negotiators. President Bill Ginton
had no choice but to do what he now has

done— recognize Mr. dos Santos.

In the Qinton decision you could almost

bear the rustle of a page of history bring

turned. Jonas Savimbi was Washington’s

(and Pretoria’s) man in Angola through the

long Cold War yean when the United

States saw strategic necessity in contesting

the Soviet-sponsored and Cuban-supported

dos Santos regime. He gained a profile in

the United States not only as a freedom

fighter but—not entirely deservedly—as a

democrat ideologically juxtaposed to the

“Marxist-oriented'’ Mr. dos Santos.

Once the waning of the Cold War
brought a Russian-American-Sooth Afri-

can settlement, however, the Bush adminfc-

nation duly dropped Mr. Savimbi. Moscow
dropped Mr. dos Santos. The United Na-
tionscame into run elections. Unfortunate-

ly, it did not first do its assigned job of

fielding an adequate observer corps and
disarming both sides. When the results of

the voting displeased Mr. Savimbi, he evi-

dently thought hecould gelawaywith repu-

diating them. But the international roles

had changed, and he could not
The Clinton administration advertises

recognition as a harbingerof a fresh Ameri-

can commitment to democracy in Africa.

That is Sue. But the fact is that Angola

remains at war and Jonas Savimbi remains

a real force in the countryside. The few

months since the elections have cost more
Angolan lives than the precedingdecades of

conflict Recognition will encourage the

elected governmentbut will not diminish its

need to seek accommodation.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Senators’ Disservice
Senators David Boren. Democrat of Okla-

homa, and John Danforth, Republican of

Missouri, proposed a deficit reduction plan

on Thursday that would, they say, cut about

$120 bt&ion of taxes and SI60 billion of

spending out of the Qinton budget plan.

And it would. But what the senators—
joined by the Democrat J. Bennett John-
ston of Louisiana and William Cohen, a
Maine Republican — did not say is that

their plan would also shift tax hardens from
South to North and from the rich to the

middle class. It would also victimize some
elderly poor and disabled families.

For what end? To eliminate President

Bill Clinton's proposed energy tax, which,

they say, hurts middle-class families. More
accurately, it hurts oil-producing states like

Oklahoma and Louisiana.

The most remarkable feature of the plan

is its poverty of worthy ideas. Yet it poses

an instant threat to Mr. Ginton because

Mr. Boren is the swing vote on the all-

powerful Senate Finance Committee; if he
sides with the Republicans, the Clinton

budget won’t get past the committee.

The senators would cut spending by cap-

ping entitlements, reducing tax credits for

low-paid workers and cutting back cost-of-

living adjustments for Social Security bene-

fits. Each idea is unfair and unwise.

The entitlement cap would force severe

cutbacks in Medicare and Medicaid. To
whack $15 billion out of Mr. Clinton’s plan

to raise tax credits for low-paid workers, as

they propose, would gut the president’s

worthy pledge to make work pay — and
thus raise any family dependent on a mini-

mum-wage worker out of poverty.

By permitting inflation to eat away the

benefits of some Social Security retirees and
charging the disabled elderly more for medi-

cal care, the plan would harm more than hdp
many poor and middle-class families.

The plan would lower the federal share of

welfare payments in high-income states,

many in the North. Thus"the states that are

already forced to bear an undue burden for

talcing care of the nation's poor simply

because the poor are concentrated in their

dues would be Traced to do even more.

The plan’s tax measures are equally un-
fair. It would index capital gains— thereby

eliminating future inflation from the calcu-

lation of profit on the sale of investments.

But that would opai up a gigantic loophole

in the tax code since the senators do not

simultaneously propose eliminating infla-

tion from the calculation of deductions

these investors take on borrowing costs in-

curred to buy investments. The senators

also propose scrapping Mr. Ginton’s plan
to raise payroll taxes on high-paid workers.

To their credit, the senators would raise

Medicare premiums for high-incrane fam-

ilies. But Congress was beaten to a pulp by
an angry public four years ago when it tried

to raise these premiums — and then it at

least tied the idea to increased benefits.

The main purpose of these misguided

proposals is to eliminate Mr. Gmton’s
BTU tax. Mr. Boren’s and Mr. Johnston's

motives are clear, since they crane from oil-

producing states. And they have some good-

arguments on their side: The tax will not do
much for the environment, having been
compromised to suit various special inter-

ests. And it will punish exports of goods

that use lots of energy to manufacture.

But the BTU tax is not very large. Its

removal will not hdp many in the middle

class as modi as the spending cuts the

senators propose w£Q bint them. And the

tax cut surely does not warrant victimizing

the elderly poor and low-paid workers.

The administration win muster its forces

to try to beat down Mr. Boren and his

Republican friends. It must also consider

earning up with its own spending cuts so
that craildfbe used to take the stingoutofits

rax hikes. There is, then, plenty ofroom for

Mr. Ginton to operate, but little room to

accommodate the misguided senators.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
Two Swipes at Burma’sJunta

If the rulers of Burma think everything is

going their way. then two significant devel-

opments this week should give them pause.

The action with the most telling impact
was taken by the Association of South
East Asian Nations, which let it be known
on Wednesday at a Singapore meeting that

Burma’s poor human rights record would
keep it from gaining membership anytime

soon in the regional grouping.

The second blow came Thursday when

President Bill Ginton flexed his diplomat-

ic muscle and called on the Burmesejunta

to free pro-democracy leader Daw Aung
San Suu Kyi and respect the 1990 election

results. He was speaking after meeting

Nobel Peace Prize laureates to discuss hu-

man rights abuses in Burma.
The actions taken byASEAN and Presi-

dent Ginton are to be commended. It is to

be hoped that they will be taken seriously

in Rangoon and that some evidence of this

will be forthcoming.

— The Bangkok Post
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"PARIS—There oncewasanimer-
JT est to be served byWestern inter-

vention in Yugoslavia: a crucial in-

terest—but h was abandoned. That

abandonment explains the rambfio&

aahnomous ana indecisive debate

about Bosnia going on today among
die Western anfea-

Tbe West's interest was to defend

international law and a certain stan-

dard of international behavior in

postwar Europe: the principle that

ethnic and territorial grievancesmust
be settled by negotiation, not aggres-

sive war and ethnic purge.

The principle actually validated by

the actions, or nonaction, of the Euro-

pean governments and the United

Stales during die past year has been

the opposite one; that invasion, purge

and the whqjping-up of nationalist

frenzy work marvelously to aggran-

dize an aggrieved people and can

handsomely promote the fortunes of

the rulers who adopt such techniques.

No one today is prepared to inter-

vene in Yugoslavia to reverse that

result: certainly not the Ginton ad-

ministration, despite its past befliger-

euce and the bad conscience of some
of its officials. Intervention was a

serious option a year ago, when even

to have armed the Bosnians might
have produced a miliury stalemate,

or even a settlement with some kind

of rough justice attached to it, and
when such a policy would have dem-
onstrated a Western willingness to

support civilized standards of inter-

national conduct Today it is too late.

The Gintoa government is aware of

the issues of principle, but it is politi-

cally dominated by its desire to avoid

any risk ofAmerican casualties. In this

it reflects the contradictions of Ameri-

can pnpniT feeling, to the extent that

this is revealed by the opinion polls.

The administration l*el« the courage

to tell thepubBc that dieUnited States
cannot ™»m leadership in world af-

fairs and at the same time have a risk-

free mibtaiy policy.

The European governments are
c-nn^ht tii essentially the ««ne contra-

diction in public opinion but have a

more complicated problem because

By William PfaS

they already have troops cm the

ground in the former Yugoslavia and
have already taken casualties. They
do not want the United States to do

iarcdone mudfustful work far the Kosovo, Batteredand Fearful, Girdsfor Worse

those troops. Thar unarticulated

wish is that the Bosnian government

would stop resisting the Serbs, so as.

to get refugees, casualties and ruins

off European television screeds.

The result of all this has been that

violence and duplicity have success-

fully ova Serbia a Greater Serbia,

and Croatia a Greater Croatia, at

Bosrria-Henegovina’s expense and at

small cost to me aggressora. Hie Eu-

ropean Community and the United

Nations have kept the victims of ag-

gression from arming themselves and
have done much useful work far the

Serbians by expediting the removal

of refugees from (be territories the

Serbians have seized

In the Vance-Owen plan, the Unit-

edNations has evenproposed to rati-

fy and enforce the results of Serbian

and Croatian aggression. A deploy-

ment of 50,000 to 70,000 troops m
Bosnia-Herzeaovina has been sug-

gested. This is a terrible idea. If it

were attempted, despite the Vance-

Owen plan’s rejection by the Bosnian
Serbs, it would commit the United

Nations to an ethnic partition of that

country an terms that victors and
victims alike loath and resist

Yet it continues to have the sup-

port of the European powers. Doug-

las Hurd, the British foreign secre-

tary, says thathe still expects much of

the “willingness and determination”

of Slobodan Milosevic tohdp to con-

dude “the peace process.” Shades of

Orwell’s Newspeak.

Mr. Hurd added that, unlike cer-

tain American officials, he has never

called Mr. Milosevic — the man
chiefly responsible for launching Ser-

biaouto its courseof frenzied nation-

alist expansion— a war criminal. “It

is always a little excessive to use that

kind of langnuge in such circum-

stances,” Mr. Hurd said.

TheWeston powers dearly believe

that Serbia has won its war. They are

'waiting fra the Bosnians to stop

straggling. Does anything of princi-

ple remain? There is ra1* thing that

could be drare. Hie UN Security

Council committed itself two weeks

ago to tire protection of five “safe

havens” in Bosnia: Zepa,Tuzla, Gra-

azde, Bihac and Sarajevo. However,

nothing serious has been done to se-

cure those places.
•

The French government recently

made the novel proposal that armed
force actually be committed to those

safehavens. Itproposed thatFrench

forces now in Bosnia, and the Brit-

ish, Spanish and other .troops that

make lm the UN Protection Fares,

be reinforced with a proportionate

number of American and Russian

ground troops (among others) and
be redeployed in the uve safezones.

TheAmerican and Russian presence
is rightly held to be important to the

success of the enterprise^ The
French propose that there troops be

given heavy armament and air sup-

port and instructions to respond

vigorously to any attack.

This solves nothing for the long

unn and has iro ambition to do so. It

merely is something practical and
constructive todonow, to spare a few
lives and mitigatesuffering.

It would make up in a small way

for the United Nations’ past failures

to enforce Security Council resow-

tions. lt would undoubtedly anger

the Serbs and block total achieve-

ment of Greater Serbia. It would

save certain remnants of that Bos-

nia-Herzegovina accorded interna-

tional recognition as a sovereign

statejust overa year ago.

Itwould spare the Western powers

and the United Nations total ignomi-

ny when the sad history of tins turn-

ing point in our decade is finally

written. It merits doing. But it proba-

bly will not be done;

Internationa/Herald Tribune.
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By Jonathon Ledgard

LONDON —Hare are two tales of Kosovo atrocities.

t Fwm the Alatvwiiim madia? Aw i-riitiir Albanian Ivy

isrode to a Serbianwoman; threeSerbian policemendrag

then frace a safetyprla^down tods throat.

"

From Serbian reports: An elderly Serbian forestranger

comes upon two Albanians chopping down trees. They
drive an axe into his face and leave him for dead.

Dehumanization has descended on Kosova The air is

thick with calls forvengeance, notjust for the present but

agersspe&lfof avenging the Batikc?Kosovo (1389) in

which Sertria collapsed under Ottoman advance.

Into this frayed society comes Zdjko Razryalovk,

known as Aikan.Aimed withgunsmd hard currency, be
is the warrior-crook who plundered Vokovar. He roles

from his Belgrade ice cream parior, striking deals. Hie
SerbianOrthodox Church has bkssed him. But the Swed-
ish police want him for murder. Hie United Nations

wants him fra war crimes.

Aikan commands eight seats in the parliament of
Kosovo, an assembly in which Slobodan Mnasevicpasses

for a moderate. Disenfranchised Albanians fear hnn.

Arican taps die depths of Serbian MipmiiBn- He
wears a World War ISerbian officer’s uniform and sings

emotive folk songs at political wring*
Sijan JablanoYic, a leading democrat, believes Arican

ran for parliament only to escape a war crimes triaL

“Aikan’s conviction would implicate ail the Serbs who
voted fra him,” Mr. Jablanovic said, “so the parliament
win protect him.”

Arican’s “combat photographer,” Marian Perovic, says L
his boss enjoys divine protection. **Arkan vtas out in the

middle of a battle and the bullets came toward him then

veered away,” be said.

Serbs voted fra Adorn because be seemed to oner

protection against a possible uprising by the ethnicAlba-

nians, who outnumber Serbs in the province 9 to 1. Since

his election, Arkan has helped arm Serbian families.

“I was electedbymypeople to protect thou,” Aikan told

met“THUD anyonewho threatens thepeace.Headded: “If

the Albanians look to Belgrade I welcome them as Yugo-

slavs. If it’s Tirana they want, HI help them back.” He
seemed unperturbed about a possible war crimes trial,

saying “I have done nothing to be ashamed of.”

. His men attacked a ooDcaguc of mine who filmed him

without permission.Aikan took the tape, crushed it under-

footand accused us <rf being C3A agents, adding, “and yrai
,

know what we do with the CIA, we bury them.” *
Marian Perovic says the Serbian dftfr" to Kosovo is

“nou-negotiable; like the Alamo. Hns is the heart of the

Serbian nation, the home of our church and legends. The
Albanians have no place here.”

As sanctions squeeze Serbia, Albanians fear they will

be plundered by Allan’s men. Albanians were the poor-

est ethnic group in former Yugoslavia but traditionally

hold what wealth they have in liquid assets*, cars, sflks,

gold. Serbs know they could ease their bankruptcy by
stealing from the largely unarmed Albanians. Arkan can

only benefit from, the tightening of sanctions. Fra him.

engineering a war in Kosovo could be a stepping stone. •

The wrier Is a free-lance journalist

Balkans. He contributedridscomment lot

xiafotng in die

Herald Tribune.

Don’tHelp

The Chinese

Oppressors

By A. M. Rosenthal

NEW YORK —The best way
for the United States to hdp

the Chinese people win relief from
daily oppression is to keep enrich-

ing the Chinese economy through

trade. Yes, that wfll also wnrii the

treasury of the Communist govern-

ment and its ability to enforce

Communist order. Bui a strength-

enedeconomywith a flavorof capi-
talism, however controlled, will

lead to liberalization of the dicta-

torship, help moderates take over

when the old men die and so, in the

long ran, benefit the people.

Thai is the essential argument cf

the American China-trade lobby and

its support® against economic pres-

sure on the Chinese Communists.

Blessed though Iam by a disposi-

tion aptly described as angelic. that

argument for trickle-down mercy is

being droned out so often, and so
cynically, that I may have to bite

the next lobbyist who parrots it.

The lobby goal is to edge Presi-

dent Bill dmton away from tiring

trade penalties to persuade China
to give op certain of its customary
instruments of governance.

Among these are slave labor built

into theeconomy, political suppres-

sion. imprisonment and torture,

forced abortion, confiscation, trade

burners and proliferation — the

sale of nudear and missile weapon-

ry or technology to other dictator-

ships. Instruments like that

Lobbyists have a right to lobby.

And I cherish the daydream that one
of them, just one, wfl] get up and
ay: Lode, in China we get labor at

bottom dollar, without health care

fusses, no unions, no gaff, and what

SUCH KAUTIRA. WORK.
AND SIKH LOW PRICES /

HOW do you Don?

ffhcieHCf-

goes on in political prisons is not our

affair; we are a business, not a hu-

man rights group.

That would be more acceptable

morally than the drivel that what is

good for the Communists isgood for

the people who suffer under them.

I heard it when I was a corre-

spondent in Communist Poland —
hdp the Communists industrialize

because increasedindustriafaxtion-

leadstoincreasedliberalization, said

like that, fast, a one-word mantra.

That lasted until the day those lib-

eralizing filmirwink<< who were SUp-
posed to give Poles freedom decided

instead to give them martial law.

And Americans who believe that

dictatorships soften in a powerful

capitalist economy never got to the

point in history class whore some-

body told them about Adolf Hitler.

But China lobbyists do not em-
barrass easily. Here they are asking

ns to worry about China's economy,

and it turns out, according to the

International Monetary Fund, that

it is the third-Iaxgest in the wodd,
behind the United States and Japan.

Are we supposed to surrender first

place, in searing sympathy for Beij-

ing? Do we soot it to Japan for not

getting out of China's way?
We are lokl that foreign presence

ameliorates life in China. That will

Tbc Qratiaa Sdcaoc Moartor.
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be of interest to farmers whose crops

are confiscated, teachers tied to tor-

ture boards in prison—and women
forced into abortion 20 years after

UN populatioD-coutrol people were

allowed into die country.

Mr. Clinton will decide in the next

two weeks whether to impose eco-

nomic penalties on China for violat-

ing human rights and for prolifera-

tion— or give them one more year

to be good beys. One more year is

what he will probably deride. But

congressional friends of Chinese

freedom expect him to issuean exec-

utiveorder thatwouldmake dienext

12 mouths the last year of grace

unless Beijing behaves with a touch

of decency. If he does not do that,

Congress wilL

Under such an order, tariffs

would be raised if human rights

decencies were not improved in

China and Tibet, or American
products fairly allowed into China.

And if proliferation continues,

trade could be cut off.

All that may not work. Commu-
nist bureaucrats have a personal

stake in tyranny— their byes. But

Americans will nave done what they

can fra the Chinese, which is bettor

than sitting around year after year,

telling ourselves Bes.

The New York Tones.

StarWars Is Dead! Long Live BMDO!
WASHINGTON — In the most

successful fake funeral since

Tom Sawyer’s, Defease Secretary Les
Aspin last week buried “star wars,”

the nnssfle defense system announced
10 years agoby Ronald Reagan. Itwas
a dignified ceremony. Mr. Aspin
called the press to announce the pass-

ing of the “star wars” idea and the

Strategic Defease Initiative estab-

lished to cany itoulHehad praise fra

tire deceased, pointing out that SDL
which made the Soviets realize they

could not compete with the United
States, helped end the Cold War.

Mr. Aspin then announced a suc-

cessor to SDI tobe called the Ballistic

Missile Defense Organization. “Star

wars” was originally envisioned as

space-based and designed to counter

a vast Soviet attack of thousands of

missiles. BMDO, in contrast, will be
ground-based and have new priori-

ties: first, shooting down missiles in a
theater of war (like the Scads in the

Gulf War) to protect American
troops and allies; second, a ground-

based territorial defense of the Unit-

ed States against a limited missile

attack; and, only third, research an
the more exotic (especially space-

based) defenses of the future.

Why was the funeral a fake? Be-

cause nothing really happened. Mr.

Reagan's “star wars” idea of shooting

down a Soviet attack had been dis-

counted years ago. By the lale ’80s,

even suppratere began to see the m^or
use for SDI as defense against only

limited attacks. This new conception

was ratified by Geora Bush’s 1991

State of the Union address and by the

Missile Defense Act of 1991, which
provided for the buflding of a grouod-

By Charles Krauthammer

based territorial defease of the United

States against limited missile attack.

Mr. Aspin was merely seating the

change Indeed his BMDO budget is

identical to his old SDI budget
Still, the fake funeral was extremely

important Mr. Aspin knows that the

United Slates needs missfle defense.

He also knows that Democrats have

an allergy to the words “strategic de-

fense" and “star wars," winch forever

cany the taint of Ronald Reagan.
How io finallymake SDI a Democrat-
ic program? Change the name.

The change has not fooled every-

one. Old anti-SDI types, like John

Pike of die Federation of American

Scientists and Representative John

Conyers of Midugan, immediately

came out against the new program.

Mr. Conyers called fra disbanding

SDL “not giving it a face-lift."

Mr. Aspin's action will serve to

marginal™ these opponents, who
refuse to acknowledge the obvious

fact that against the threats of the

future — North Korea, Iran, Iraq,

Libya— missile defenses are desper-

atdy needed and can work.

These liberals are far behind even

the Russians in grasping the new re-

alities. Boris Yritsn, in His address to

the U.S. Congress last year, urged a

joint Russan-American effort to pro-

duce a global system of protection

against missile attack. Indeed, my
one quibble with Mr. Aspin’s revised

SDI is its needless bias against any

system based in space.

The immediate need for spare-

based systems arises from the faa

Japan’s 'Surplus Machine’

Won’tBe Easy to Stop
By Kenneth S. Courtis

OKYO — In the first three

that crazy stales tike Iran and North
Korea might soon be abk to deploy
chemical and biological weapons on
rockett that release not one but doz-

ens of small branblets. duster moni-
tions could overwhelm with sheer
numbers any defensive system.

The answer is to intercept the at-

taddng rocket when it is stu a single

target But to attack a rocket in this

eany“boost phase”—fraa Scad, that

means within 70 seconds of launch—
you need tremeudoos speed. Youneed
very fast interceptors (winch might
haw; to be based m space) guided by
spare-based sensors.

Mr. Aspin’s avension to space-based

systems is unfortunate. But it does not
diminish the importance nfhk moving
Ms partynowmmlybehind the gener-

al idea of ballisticunsale defense: The
greatest danger to the Amsicm peo-

ple and military over the next genera-

tion is tbe proliferation ofweapons of

mass distinction to crazy states tike

North Korea. As the OA director,

Jams Woolsey, has testified, “More
than a dozen countries have opera-

tional ballistic nassfles,” and “more
than 25 countries, many of than hos-

tile to the United States and our allies,

may have or may be developing mide-
ar, biological and chemical weapons.”

Defeusdessoess was core an exis-

tential fare Today, it is sheer political

irresponshflity. It will be expensive to

build a defense. But it can be done. In
the Gulf War, Patriot missfles provid-

edacrudedemcBjstratiraioftiieposa-

taKry. More sophisticated systems can
be; developed. They simply requirepo-
litical wflL Mr. Aspin ndped supply
drat with hisunusual banal ceremony.

Washington Post Writers Grotq?.

external surplus—$36.1 bilhon —
was more than the current account

surplus generated by Japan in the

entire decade of the 197us, and was
one-third larger than the figure for

the same period in 1992.

Much was made of the brief de-

cline in Japan's external surpluses in

the late 1980s. La fact, the structural

dynamics driving the surplus were
being reinforced Today, they are

stronger than ever.

So theme is now little to reverse tbe

momentum driving Japan from one
record surplus to another. The recent

package of supplementary spending
will help a bit, because of its largely

domestic focus. Buttherehas been no
sign that Japan's leadership is pre-

pared to hdp place the faltering

GATT global trade negotiations on
course to positive resolution.

So the politics of trade are set to

become more intense, more heated,

and more destabilizing for financial

markets and the world economy.

Consumer spending in Japan rep-

resents raihr 56 percentofGNP, com-
pared to ft percent in Europe and
mare than 68 percent in the United
States. This situation is central to

America’s problems, but it is also

central to Japan’s external unbal-

ances. A country that has run an
external surplus every year for more
than 30 years is a country that is

structurally underconsuming.
Japan’s exploding surpluses are

driven by several forces. In the seven

years since the Plaza accord poshed
the value of the yen, corporate

Japanhas raced torednee break-even
levels on exports to match current

exchange rates, and repositioned

with equal speed to produce an ever

higher value-added product mix.

la adapting so quickly to the pro-
found changes in its inuamational en-

vironment, corporate Japan is more
competitive today than ever. So the
domestic economy has become still

more difficult to penetrate. And Ja-

pan-based firms are even tougher ri-

vals, expanding even at a time of
recession in much of tbe world.

Many argued that the rapid expan-
sion of Japan's direct investment

abroad would lead to an equally

sharp decline in its exports. The re-

verse has occurred. Overseas invest-

ment has led to a strengthening of
production capacity and distribution

abroad. This has generated a power-
ful new wave of exports from Japan
of capital goods required to equip
these factories, and of the strategic.

high value-added parts to feed over-

seas assembly operations.

This allows Japanese companies to

build more dependable long-term

market positions. It also tends to lock

foreign firms in a structure of rela-

tions in which they become consum-

ers, and then distributors, of exports

from Japan. The relationship of de-

pendenceworksasapowerful spur to

further Japanese exports.

All of East Asia is engaged in an
enormous effort to move to higher

levels of productivity, and to the out-

put of more complex, higher value-

added goods and services. To do so,

countries of the region must sustain

enormous capital investment bud-

gets. With two-thirds of the world’s

top 25 machine toolmakers based in

Japan, the country dominates indus-

trial robotics and leads in technology

for manufacturing and assembly.

Japan sees a vast new market in

East Asia’s investments in capital

equipment and infrastructure. With
the integration of China into tbe

wodd economy through this decade,

afl these forces are set to intensify. £
The low savings rates, ballooning

deficits and rdativdy weakened com-
petitive position of much of Europe
and North Americacany serious long-

term implications. Tbe pressures these

forces are generating are quickly mov-
ing debate about trade and markets

firan a focus on econonacs to a preoc-

CU

?Jnablc or unwilling to initiate the

reforms that wodd begin to release

pent-up domestic consumer demand,
Japan now finds its key trading part-

ners increasingly determined to man-
age trade and move theyen still high-

er. As that happens, however, growth
and inflation wfll be drained off Ja-

pan’s domestic economy. As theecon-
omy continues to underperform its

potential, imports wfll sag further.^
Japanese authorities wfll mid it in-

'

creasingly difficult to refuse pressures
for still lower interest rates arm further

what is required is not more
spending and interest-rare cuts, but
reforms to release pent-up consumer
demand. Without such reforms, Ja-

pan is headed fra increasingly prob-
lematic relations with all of its major
trading partners.

The writer, strategist and senior

economistfor Deutsche Bank in Asia,

leaches at Keiomd Tokyo universities

and is chairman ofthe School ofInter-

national International Studies in To-
kyo. He contributed this comment to

the International Harold Tribune.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Irish,inHydePark
LONDON — The Irish National
League of Great Britain hdd a dem-
onstration in Hyde Park yesterday

[May 21] in support of tbe Home
’Rule BflL Cootmgeais from various

parts of London met on the Thames
Embankment, and marched to tbe

park, where about thirty-thousand

persons were present There were
twelve platforms, and at each a
vote of confidence in Mr. Gladstone
and approval of his Home Role

1918: Tobacco,a Staple

AMERICAN FRONT — The
“doughboys” will now enjoy an issue

of smokes. On the recommendation
ofGeneral Pershing, theWarDepart-
ment has recognized tobacco as a
soldier’s necessity, just as much as
food ordothing. when thenew order
goes into effect within a few days,
each soldier will be issued two-fifths

of an ounce of smoking tobacco and

ten cigarette papers. As a substitute
fra smokes there will be two-fiftbs of

*

an ounce of chewing tobaooo or four .

“tailor-made cigarettes.”

1943: Roosevelt’s
r
Gosh’ ••

NEW YORK — [From our New
York edition:] Admiral Isoroku Ya-
mamoto, commander in chief of the ,

combined Japanese fleet, who do- -

signed the surprise attack on Pearl
Harbor, was killed last month in an ^

air battle in theSouth Pacific, accord-
ingtoan imperial announcement yes- -

today [May 21] in Tokio. The death -

of Admiral Yamamoto, who once
said he looked forward to "dictating

‘

peace to the United States, in the
White House at Washington,”
evoked from President Roosevelt the

,

echo “Gosh!’’ From Tokio came .

broadcast voices, choked with emo- 1-

non, bemoaning the death as rare of \
the most serious losses since the start

of the war. Yamamoto is bebeved to
'

be the highest ranking officer of any
’

belligerent killed in this war.
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Chen Kaige:
Beyond the
5th Generation
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\('>r iri France —

Kaige, boro in
“tfng. wen over 6 feel- tall, sports beige Japa-

*. SSKS “ white ““wWb
$ stejajdsneakers; a yellow string
^ j* around his wrist “Vm

Iuck,he says.

Chen is surety China’s most
Westernized Fifth-Generation
nimmulcer: He had a sm^n role in
Bernardo^ Bertolucci’s “The Last
Emperor,” made a music video for
Duran Duran and has an Upper

CANNES FESTIVAT
Westade apartment in New York.

;;
His films — from “Yellow Earth”

: V 0984), to “Farewell to My Concu-
bine, his entiy in this year’s com-
petition at Cannes — show his

m country’s tumultuous history and'
arouse controversy.

- • Producing a film jn China today
is full of surprises. The Taiwan-

.. bom producer of “Concubmc," Hsu
'• pMltr whnT3Kw{tha«iMi_.iL_J.

JJl.

I

^ choice of saying

EStZSSP 1*"*
He has written about this in “MvM Guard,” whkfo was

publishedm Japan. Now part of his
son 3 craema faxnQy, the father was
on the set

‘

a_ company.

u *
Macliiiif
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her Hong-Koog
had die film made ini

The film, which treats the subject of
homosexual love, opened in Hong
Kong in January and will be re-

leased throughout China in the fall,

but because of Taiwan’s quota sys-
tem, it has been hamwri there.

Tra vay disappointed, but peo-
ple win want to see it for three
reasons*" says Cheo. “It’s a hit in
Hong Kong and people are interest-

ed in what goes on m Hons Kong;
we have three top actors, Gong U,
Leslie Cheung and 7h*ng Fengyi;
the third reason is because it’s my
movie."

The 'fihn takes its title from an
18th-century opera that rods in the
suicide of the emperor and Ms a»-
cabiue. The Hong Kong anther Lil-
lian Lee’s 198Sbroi-selter was about
two “theater brothers," brought up
in thehand school of Beijingapprcn-
ticeririp, and thewoman whocomes
between them. Leriie Cheung, as the

concuhbeand Gong Li, asa prasri-

tute. vie for the same actor, played
by Zhang FengyL

Chen, a brilliant director of
crowd scenes, has pulled off a tri-

umphant coup: Hedoses in an the

intense personaldrama, wink pan-

ning through 50 yean oT Unary,
from the warlord era, through Jap-

anese occupation, civil war and
Cultural Revolution and die era of

reform: The actors’ story ends in

1977, when they perform once

mere, two old hoofon om erf steam.

Cten, whose father is a well-

known Chinese director, was 14

when the Cultural Revolution

broke out and ambitions to become

a Red Guard. Arired to denounce

his father, he complied-' “I betrayed

my father I knew it was the wrong

thmg to do— I can’t forgive nay-

fiou in southwest China, Chen
jomod the army and aided the VietCo^In 1978, he entered the Bqj-
mg nhn Academy, graduating with
“* group of post Cultural Revohi-
uou students who came tobe known
as the Fifth Generation—fihnmak-

ZtP&Tan Zhoangzhnang (“Horae
™er) and Zhang Yimou (“Raise
the Red Lantern”), who was Chen’s
cmemaiognmher “I made my first
two films with Zhang Yimou,” he
says. “Now he’s a master."

Chen found adapting thescreen-
*y from the novel exciting, *nd
made significant changes. “The

yang Li character was quite empty
m the novel,just a shadow; I wast-
ed her to be a little bit Hke GongU
herself— smart, beautiful, strong,
sometimes tough or tricky. Gang Li
was great—sms suffered a totmr-
mg the shooting because her sister

was dying.”

Although there is no nudity,

Chen feels he has succeeded in

showing a strong physical relation-
ship between the three protagonists

7
- “And that’s new; it was interest-

ing to treat homosexuality for the

first time.” He talks about homo-
sexuality as if it were a remote
country: “We had homosexuality
along time ago, during the Ming
dynasty,” he says. “1 treated it in a
very subtle way: I made up the

character of Leslie’s mother— she
didn't exist in the novel 1 wanted

her to be a prostitute, Hke Gong
t: The boy

‘
i s pan:
lytning

'Concubine’: Panorama
Of Gripping Grandeur

By Thomas Quinn CuitiSS
International Herald Tribune

c ANNES, France—Chen Kaigp’s “Farewell to My Con-
cubine” has overwhelmed the fitmec festival with its

gripping grandeur. With inexhaustible vitality, the film

relates tire recent hisioty of China, and against this

and a concubine locked in an sexual triangle, that ends in deat

Running f«- almost three hours, the film hdds its audiences rapt
Here is an astonishing production of wide and wonderful scope
marked by its suretyoftouch as it displays the exquisite perfection of

Bqpng Opera spectacles, dance, songs and acrobats.

The Russian fibs in competition, Alexander Khven’s “Doaba-
Donba,” is a disappointment. It tells of Andrei, a young movie
writer; who mi^s men inpublic toilets and robs them to anapge the

escape fromjpnson of his former girlfriend, Tana, who is serving

tithe for a come she fid not

Pack) and VittorioTaviaru, two brotheiswho direct together, have
wrought an enormous and extravagant romance in their latest

offering,, “Fwrik.” The legend it has dramatized covers two centu-

ries to recount the dfcgringolade of a proud Tuscan house. The film

has some ravishing forest views, and ns interiors and its costuming

areof the finest, bnt itunfolds at a slow pace that kills- It mostbe set

down as a beautiful bore.

Another film from Italy is Pupi Avatfs “Magnificat" The story,

set in a medieval town during Easter Week in the 10th century,

concerns a number of the inhabitants who set off on a pflgrimagf.

The customs of the time are brutish, bnt Avatfs approach to the

rituals and faith suggests that a more mature rdjgxm grew as the

Dark Ages receded.

Down to the Wire for Cannes Jury
As Competition Enters Final Days, the 'Elves’ Are Worried

By Vincent Canby
Nee Tori TonesSemce

C ANNES. France —
“Judgment,” Jack Va-

lenti said the other night,

“is the elfwho acts like a

computer when you gel to that fodc

in the road” If that’s true, and

there’s no reason to disbefieve the

^president of the Motion Picture As-

sociation of America, then ft's ap~

parent that a lot of elves are at the

point of nervous breakdown asthe

46th Cannes International rum
Festival cotes its final days.

Valenti, speaking in his awn

memorable syntax at a black-tie

dinner, was toasting a colleague for

the consistency of his wisdom and

vision in matters relating to foe

American movie harness m Eu-

rope. The judgment of _Vatofos

miiftnffift may still be firm, out

elsewhere in Cannes,judgments
are

as unreliable as they are unpreatet-

ablfi. Neither rives nor computers

wort well here.
, „ tf

Two days ago, it seemed asif

ft- Ujuu *» law/- fjwjmon s pen-

V. l*

^KcTOr.thefestivaTstop
prize, when the awards

noraxd on Monday attl-Today.

StoThas changed-?

reviews are any iwSeanonofJrow

Kaige’s “Farewell to My Concu-

the only Ctoseennym
the

sound on Wednesday^ 15 *

party itote-lwrqw:
veare of recent Chinese history m

that would have been

in a Chinese fihn just a^?***
.... - • Jamh* MAUL I

tkm film, “CHflhangg." Almost as

big a surprise as the popularity of

“Firewetf to My ConcuMae’* has

been the hostility with which the

European mess has greeted “Far-

away, So Oose,” a decidedly seri-

ous, elegantly made new film by

Wim Wenders, who can usually do

no wrong at Cannes. Among other

thing, he waa the Pahne <TGr for

“Pans, Texas” in 1984. “Faraway,

So dose" is the German fihmnak-

or’s foflownp to his immensdy suo-

cessful “Wings of Desqe," for which

he was grata the best director’s prize

at the 1987 festival

Although be resohitety denies

that “Faraway, So OoseT isase-

qud to “Wings of Desire," it shares

with the earlier fihn the same con-

cerns and many of the same actors

(Bruno Canz, Otto Sander, Peter

Falk and Solveig Dommartin)

playing the same roles. It is also

feed on a strikinriy similar situa-

tion: anangePssednctionby earth-

ly love and the oonoept of mortal-

ity In “Wings of Desire," it is the

angel played by Cans who falls to

Earn to stayb West Ba&i; m tte

new film, it is the angel played by

Sander. The setting is today’s re-

unified Berlin. The new fihn also

features WiUem Dafoe and, as a

new angel Nastassia KIndn.

Clearly a c&sappamtmait to ad-

raiffsof StevenSod^
though not aSm to be ashamed of,

is his new “King of the H3L” The
Cannes festival has an almost pa-

rental regard for the ytwng Ameri-

can director. He came to interna-

tional attention here in 1989 when
his first feature, “Sex, Lies and Vid-

eotape,” won the Palme d’Or.

The new film is based on A.E
Hotchna’s memoir of growing up
poor and often untended in a seedy

St Louis hotel in the Depression.

There’s nothing wrong with the

movie, bnt also notlnng that’s espe-

cially arresting or distinctive. Jesse

Bradford, who plays Aaron, the

teen-age Hotcbner surrogate, has

the kind of idealized good lodes

that suggest a generic rather than

an idiosyncratic character. Even
more troublesome is the manner in

which the movie seems not to rec-

ognize tire truly dark circumstances

in which Aaron finds himself.

Because the family is so hard up,

Aaron’s beloved younger brother is

sent away to live with relatives.

After his tubercular mother is pm
into a sanitarium, Aaron’s father,

who is not supposed to be unfeeling
or stupid, blithely goes off to sell

wristwatches in Nebraska. He
leaves the boy to fend for himself

without money or anyone to caG on

for help.

Somehow, Soderbergh misses

both the serious comedy and the

drama of the situation. The movie

is sweet and unsentimental bar it

frequently appears heedless.

The world’s economic and politi-

cal chaos has taken its toD on

Cannes this year. Movie makers
seem to be either ignoring the

world, incapable of coming to grips

with it or unable to find the money
and facilities with which to work.
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A World View
Of Asian Art
In Washington
Freer-Sackler Galleries

Are Tribute to Collecting

Cafecfl Tmefflu AmdcuhcJ Pm
Chen Kaige, right, with the actor Zhang Fengyi.

Inremamef fferaltf TribuneWASHINGTON —
With thereopening of

the Freer Gallery of

Art on May 9 and its

linkage to the Arthur M.
Gallery built below ground

levri a few years ago, the most
remarkable museum of Asian an in

the world has become accessible to

the public.

Nowhere else is it possible to

look at some of the greatest works
of ait created in the Iranian world.

boy doesn’t know
about $ex with

is my idea and it

Li’s

an]

women,
works.”

“An official in the industry told

me, if you show naked bodies mak-
ing love, your film will be banned;
be subtle and it’s fine,” the director

said.

Although people are more open-
minded now in China, there were
three censors on the film “We di-

rectors are an easy target,” Chen
said: *Tve been worried about this

film every minute.”

“Farewell to My Concubine” has

done weQ since its Hoag Kang re-

lease: the official reason that the

film hasn’t been released in Taiwan
was that the quota of Taiwanese

actras in supporting roles had not

been filled, wit castingwas complet-

ed before the law came into effect.

“The real reason? We hate each

other, we don’t know each other

because of propaganda,” the direc-

tor sighs.

AndhowwouldChen feel if Mir-
amax, the UJi. company that wfll

release “Concubine* in the fall,

wants to cut it down from nearly

three hours? “They’d better ask

me,” he says. “But if they have
good reasons. ... I made this

film to be seen.”

Chen, who keeps an apartment

in New York, has been living in a
hotel in Beijing for almost two
yeara. Aware that this crisscrossing

of frontiers can leave a filmmaker
adrift — he has never ait a deal

with Hollywood — be acknowl-

edges that this is a crucial moment
in his career. “Every time I come to

Cannes, 2 talk about doing a film

on the Cultural Revolution— one

day I want to do it. I have more
energy now; I don’t want to stop.

“And some day, you may bear

that I*m rakmfl a commercial film

in the States. Why not? I’ve had the

title for a long time: A Maoist in

New Yak. You like it? It could be a
musical.”

in India and its sphere of influence,

in China, in Japan or in Korea.
Taken separately, most of these

cultures, excepting China, axe bet-

SOUREN MEUKIAN
ter represented elsewhere in the

West It is the global approach that

is fascinating and, even more per-

haps, the twin approach of two
great collectors, each with a differ-

ent vision and different multiple

focus.

Even though the Asian collection

that Charles Lang Freer built up
between 1894, when be embarked
on his first roar erf Aria, and his

death in Z9l9has been greatly add-

ed to since then, his imprint can
stffl be made out in the present

display.

T hanks to the book
written jointly by Thom-
as Lawton and Linda
Merrill on “Freer, a Leg-

acy of Art,” one gets some idea of

the striking figure cut by Freer.

Born poor and faced to leave

school at the age of 14 to workin a
cement factory, he retired a mil-

lionaire by the time he turned 45.

His longjourneys to Asia, which
lasted for months on end despite

his failing health, his encounters

with Japanese collectors such as the

banker Hara Tomitaro, his dispute

with dealers who filled a disused

Buddhist temple with their wares
and disguised themselves as monks
prepared to sefl their objects— all

make a good read. Freer was a

tough nut. He was also superlative-

ly intelligent and detenmnaL
The self-discipline he had dis-

played in his career served him in

good stead when he chose to be-

come acquainted with cultures and
art forms utterly alien to anything

he had been accustomed to. With

the entrepreneur’s ambitious vi-

sion, his avowed aim was to go after

masterpieces. He often succeeded,

venturing to look at objects that

few is hu time could recognize, let

alone admire.

Freer’s most astonishing
achievement in this line is the col-

lection of archaic Chinese bronzes,

which he formed when hardly any

Western collector knew anything

about them. His great coup was the

acquisition of a small but stunning

group amassed by Maicd Bing, son

of the famous German-bora dealer

in Asian an, Siegfried Bing,

Siegfried Bing, who spent most

of his life in Pans, played a crucial

role in making Japanese art famil-

iar to the French collecting public.

Bui it was Marcel Bing, Lawton
said in an interview, who was the

great connoisseur. When World
war I broke out, Martel Bing
joined the British forces to fight the

Gomans. As a result, he was un-

able to look after his art business.

Confronted with serious financial

difficulties, the fighting dealer con-

tacted Freer, offering to sell his

group of archaic bronze vessels for

5100,000.

Even Freer, who had just invest-

ed SI miOian in the construction of
the art museum he had long had in

mind, did not have that money. As
before in such rimnnstances. Freer

turned to old friends, Ernest and
Agnes Meyer, asking if they would
go half-share whh hrm.

They agreed, as before on simi-

lar occasions, eventually to be-

queath them is their will to the

museum in the making. And so it

was that two of the most extraordi-

nary Chinese bronzes in the world
stalled thejourney in time that was
to end up at the Freer. One is a
wine vessel shaped as a bird, which
can be dated to the early fifth cen-

tury B. C. and ascribed to the East-

ern Zhou culture on the basis,

among other things, of a related

piece unearthed in 1987 at Taiyuan
in Shanxi His entered the Freer in

1961.

The other bronze is a ritual food

container of the nnd-llth century

B.C. Two highly stylized feline

masks in low relief each cover one
half of the circular vessel. Bold

handles topped by animal headsjut
forth between the eyes and on ei-

ther ride. There is a furious power

about the bronze despite its sophis-

tication and enigmatic symbols
that largely elude us.

Other bronzes of this caliber

have been acquired since theopen-

ing of the Freer Gallery in its first

incarnation, shortly after Freer

died In the same case as the bird, a

large Eastern Zbou basin of the

fifth century B .G and a wine vase

and cover, are among the objects

that nan theFreerintotheWestern
world’s foremost museum of Chi-

nese archaic bronzes from the 13th

century B. C. to the eighth century

A.D.
Masterpieces of comparable

magnitude can be seen at intervals

in other categories—a Soqg carved

lacquer dish of the 13th century, a

Ming blue-and-while dish painted

with a rock garden motif in the

early 15tb century that ranks at the

very top of its category, and a few

more.
This makes it all the more regret-

table that in the new display, so

sparse as to look at times a bit thin,

major holdings have been incom-

prehensibly left out. It is surprising

not to see a single piece of dingyao

(the ivory glazed porcelains with

carved blossoms of the Song dynas-
ty), not one guan yao (the Song

Stone Bodhisattva ofChina’s Tangdynasty, 8th century.

celadons with a delicate tone of

turquoise green so admired in Chi-
na and in the West alike), or hardly

any Tang vessel worth mentioning.

While it is an enchantment to

come into the Korean room (there

was none in the old days) with such
unforgettable pieces as the tall vase

of maebyong type with the white

sprays on ashy black ground, one
almost wonders whether the insti-

tution ever heard of the superb Ko-
rean bronzes ranging from the 1

1

th

to the 13th century. Themes, it

seems, have prevailed.

WHEN it comes to the

Islamic world, one
looks in vain for the

room of Iranian an
that themagnificent Freerholdings

would easily allow. Instead, a few
minimal groups of miniatures or

objects leaving out some of the

Freer’s mostfamous works of an in

storage appear here and there. The
Mogul art of Persian-speaking In-

dia gets better exposure, but not

Arab art. Here too some of the

great pieces are out of sight. Poli-

tics, it would appear, may have had
something to do with artistic

choices.

The imbalance is partly compen-
sated for by the unique counter-

tint framed by the Arthur M.
Gallery rooms. The late

psychiatrist, often underestimated

In museums as in dealing codes,

was endowed with a rare aptitude

at recognizing great beauty. That

includes restored pieces or objects

of unassuming appearance at first

glance. It is typical of Sadder to

have bought one of the most beau-

tiful bronze wine archaic bottles

anywhere, with an owl mask on its

bulbous body, but also an exceed-

ingly delicate and rare turquoise

Shang stylized bird, even if not in

mint condition. IBs Chinese archa-
ic pieces beautifully complement
Fleer’s gallery by adding same not
*to be seen early in the century.

Similarly, Sadder bought sOver

vessels from ancient Iran unavail-

able in Freer’s time. He acquired

the most beautiful drinking horn of
the Sasanian period (224 to 651

A. D.) on view in any museum.
A few years ago, the Sadder,

funds from his endowment,
the most sensational and

massive coup in recent museum an-

nals. It bought at onego foe Hemy
Vever collection of Iranian minia-

tures. Not one is on view. The rota-

tion of foe collections, a sound
principle adopted by foe director of

foe two museums, MDo Beach, will

allow many adjustments. It is not

the least merit of this two-faceted

museum of Asian art, with many
more rides waiting to be discov-

ered.
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ART EXHIBITIONS

PJUUS

jj'j
Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Il!
' Galerie robert four
I

CARPETS & TAPESTRIES
'• :R Purchase & Sale - Restoration - Expertise

Estimations, Transport & Insurance free.

Antique S Contemporary creations from f Jini Anker - Felon

Gauguin :
Klee - Kozc - Lapcrte- Lurcat - Magritte -r/.iotte - Wcdiaiiani

Monet - .‘vahle - Picasso - Rousseau - Ser - TcJioii - Vasarely.

28, rue Bonaparte, 75006 Paris.

To i . : 33 i 1 } 43 . 29. 30.60 - Fcx r 33 {
1 } 33 .25 . 33 . 95 .

GALERIE MERMOZ
. 6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1 ) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART
MW YORK

TCHELITCHEW
paintings & drawings

color catalogue available

MICHAEL ROSENFELD GALLERY
50 W. 57 SL NOW Yortt, MY 10019 PhoncglZl 847-0083 Fag (212) 247-0402

SANTA R

NAGEN • DEWEY
SANTA FE
Quality Old

HAVAJU &MOTOWTEOTtES
505-898-5058

Est 1375

LONDON

ST JAMES’S
LON DON W I

MAGNIFICENTLY
FITTED GALLERY
(270 SQ. METRES)
LEASE FOR SALE
P. e. & J. L E V V
TEL: 071 -9301070
FAX? 071 - 930 3028

ANTIQUES

UNVBt THE MTXafXrfGE OF HE* MvyEJTr&'EHK BUZABETH THE £IXE.V StUTHES.

The
GrosvenorHouse
AntiquesFair

THE ANTIQUE DE.1LERS FAIR

9rii-19th June 1993
Grosvenor House, Park Lane, London Wl

Charity Gala Evening:

10th June, 6.30pm-9.30pm. Tickets £100

Contact: Help the Aged. Tel: 071-253 2926

Opening Trmtr.

9th June, 5pm

-

8pm. 10th June, Ham -5.30pm

Subsequent Weekdays: 11am

-

8pm
Weekends: Ilara-dpro

Admission:

9ch-1 8thJune: £12 single ticket induding Handbook

£20 double ticket including one Handbook

19thJune only: £6 per person excluding Handbook

Children under 5 free. No pushchairs

Concessionary rates available for students, and

children under 17 years accompanied by an adult

Enquiries:

Tel; 071-499 6363 or, from 5th June, 071-629 0024

FRENCHANTIQUES
Bi-Hngoal guide to arrange
buying tours for non french-
speakwg dealers/decarators.

AU styles, all periods.

Contact! Ray Lester
Td/Poc JJ 42 929325

WE BOY AND SELL %
WWNE&EANTIQUESOFTHE EDO Er

MEQI ERAS JAPANESE WEAPONRY.
SWORDSEriTTWCS.

FUTING CRANES ANTIQUES, LTD.
Fme Satsanu. Itnart, lapanese brenies

S mixed metalwork cloisonne 6 fiber,

Japanese svoids. blades, swwd Httlnes,

amct nehnss. bows arrows. qufcms&more.

FU1NG CRANES ANTIQUES, LTD.
IOSOSecMdAvenbJLE.N.1 10022

=-'= Fat (212) 223-4401 SB
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12 Month
Won UMStock

Friday’s dosing
Tattles include me nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wail Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

Among U.S. Stock Buyers,

Bulls Outscore the Bears

n

m

« » a
S»k 54 Alcoa 140 2A «

2s I?

By Tom Petruno
Los Angeles Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — The stock market has
suddenly become a basketball game between
the bulk and bears. And it doesn't look good
for the bears.

On Thursday, the Dow Jones industrials

rove up another 2325 points to a recorddrove up another 2325 points to a record

3,52328 after Wednesdays 55.64-point rally.

On Friday, the index: was about 30 points lower

at the dose.

In the Nasdaq market of smaller stocks, all

but written off as dead money a few weeks ago,

trading volume hit a record high of 343 million

shares on Thursday. The Nasdaq composite

index, covering about 4,000 stocks, which was
trading late Friday at 694.53, is just around 2
percent below its record dose of February.

Like most great rallies, this one came out of

the blue, leaving market pros scrambling to

explain the“turnaround" in investor sentiment.

But in fact, nothing has changed for the vast

majority of investors, meaning individuals.

They've been bullish ail year, which is obvious

from the recced amount of cash they have

poured into stock mutual funds.

erf their fund managers sat on that cash in Mardi

and April when they should have pot it to work.
Tn<apaH of hagrfmg their investors, those manag-

ers followed what became an increasingly

gloomy official Hne from Wall Street

A weekly poll of independent investment

advisers nationwide, talliedby Investors Intelli-

gence of New Rochelle, New York, shows how
the bulls wrongly turned into bears this spring.

The week of March 22, the poll showed 48.7

percent of advisers bullish, and only 30.1 per-

cent bearish.

As the market tuned choppy in the weeks

that followed, many stocks were hit hard by

profit taking. Instead of viewing die lower

prices as bargains, however, the bulk wrongly

retreated.

By early tins week, the bulls totaled just 311

percent — the lowest percentage since Septem-

ber 1990 when this bull market began.

Didn't the bears have good reasons to be

pessimistic about stocks? After all, inflation

began to perk up this spring, pulling gold prices

and bold yields higher as wdL President Bill

Clinton has been generally bad for stocks all

year, first with his tax-hike package and lardy

with his waffling.

True, say the Dulls. But they also argue that

the bad news has been grossly exaggerated.

What too many pros nave been forgetting is

that the big picture still looks favorable tar

stocks, because the ultimate determinant of

stock prices are economic growth and rising

corporate profit— both of which wehave.
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Is That Distant Thunder

The Guns of Trade War?
By Jpd f&vemazm .

andJames Gexstenzang
Lot Angrier 7^mtx Service
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*

the last trade war accompanied the Depression of the

1930s. Yet the risk, may be greater man at anytime since then.

“A trade war is totally oat of the question exceptfor the fact that

it has a good chance c# happening,” says Bill Brock, the U.S. trade

representative a decade ago and now a Washington consultant.

“Everybody knows how unbelievably stupid it would be, but it has

a reasonable chance of occurring because like most conflicts, it

spins up our of a whole series of i, — — —
.

ht^D
§'”thoK sate things Tikemost conflicts,

» may already be happening.
it gpillS Op Out of a

The Omtem admmistraticai is a
regularly threatening Jo dose genes of nma things.
some UJS. markets to European Z.

goods if the European Counmtmi- , _ . .

,

ty does not disnmntle various barriers. The UJS. trade deficit with

Japan is triggering new demands by UJS. manufacturers that Wash-

ington restrict Japanese imports unless Tokyo opens its markets. The

Community has already tightened its Emits on Japanese car mgxw£
Other dangers loom. Negotiations aimed at libcratamg world

trade have been stalled for more than two years and conldrolW

if agreement is not reached by the end of this year. TheU-S-

Coneress is moving to reinstate the president's power to act against

nSsthat run heavy trade surplus«widx tbeUn^SmtK. The

industrial world could be movmg toward three trade blocs, the

Eorooean Community, East Asia and North America.

^AOTde war ” warned Jim Roflo, director of;
mtejnfltHjna!

moSfcr limdon’s Royal Institute of International Affairs.

«“uT?SR^S^^STKantor. mdstethat the la*

c morir^tc h* Kavs. are meant merely to pry openforeign

8 Firms

Are Fined

In Tokyo

For Cartel
By Andrew Pollack
New Yak Times Strike

TOKYO —In a nvyhiMn to a
dosdy watched antitrust case, a To-
kyo court gb Friday found tight

companies guilt/ of fixing prices of
plastic film used far wrapping food.
The companies were »«»yF*ri

fines of between 6 *n,nirm and 8
nrifiian yea, ar about $54,000 to
573,000. Fifteen executives of the
companies were given, suspended
sentences of six months to one year
in prison.

Japan has been under pressure
from the United States to toughen
its antitrust enforcement in an ef-

-

fort to end cartels and other collu-
sive practices.

The food-wrap case, filed late in

1991, was the first criminal prose-
cution under Japan’s antitrust laws
since an indictment against an oil

cartel in 1974. The case was meant
to show that Japan’s historically

weak Fair Trade Commission was
getting tougher.

But if anything, the case o»w» to

symbolize the timidity of the com-
mission. Critics said theagency was
focusing on a minor case while not
prosecuting much more serious

cases, such as a huge construction

industry bid-rigging case in a sub-
urb of Tokyo. Indeed, some of the

eight food-wrap companies did not
dory price fixing but signed in

court that it would be unfair to

smgte them cm since there were so

many other more serious examples
of price fixing in Japan.
The companies convicted Friday

included Hitachi Borden Chemical

dm cf the United Sta^T^eothers
were Denki Kagaku Kogyo KK,
Graze Ltd, Mitsui Toatsu Guam- i

cals Ino, Mitsubishi Plastics Indus- I

tries Ltd, Nippon Carbide Indus-

tries Co, Riken Vmyi IndustriesCo.
and Sfarn-Etsu Polymer Co.

Manipulation Alleged
.Japan’s ID-month-old securities

watchdog filed its first criminal

complaint Friday, aocusng a pec-
ulatorand aformerfinancecompa-
ny executive erf manipulating stock

prices. The Associated Press re- <

ported from Tokyo.
The actiori renews debate over. ,j

whether the Securities and Ex- ]

change SurvriHance Commission,
setupinJuly 1992, can bean effec-

tive monitor of Olicit activity in
:

Japan’s stock market
The criminal complaint targets

Makoto Araya, a speculator, and i

Hiroshi Kanina, former managing
:

director of Sumitomo Fudosan H- .

nance Co_
The official said the two are sus- :

peered of manipulating the price of :

Nihon Unisys an the Tokyo Stock :

Exchange between September 1990
:

and May 1991.

JAL’s Nemesis: America
U.S. Carriers’ Edge Worries Tokyo

By Paul Blustein
Washington Past Service

TOKYO—Susumu Yamaji, dmiwnan of japan
Air Lines, is facing an unusual problem for a
Japanese business executive — romous competi-
tion from lean, mean American companies.

Unlike his Japanese counterparts in industries

such as automobiles and electronics, Mr. Yamaji
heads a company that is running far behind its

American rivals m minimizing costs and aggres-

sively luring consumers. Worse yet, those competi-
tors — chiefly United Airlines and Northwest
Airlines —arc invading the only routes where JAL
is earning profits these days: the rapidly growing
routes linking Japan with the rest of Asia and with
Australia.

So Mr. Yamaji is heading to Washington next

week re press Japan’s case that the rules governing
air travel across the Pacific are unfair and that the

fare-slashing American carriers’ access to routes

should be curbed. Otherwise, he said, “The U.S.

carriers* strength may destroy foreign carriers.’*

Mr.^YamsyTs effort to dip the wings of his Ameri-
can annpetitoTS is an otampie of the battles that are

breaking out worldwide over international route

access for American carriers, which offer relatively

low-cost service and sggre^vdy employ nwfatine
techniques such as frequent-flierprograms.

In the U.S. administration's view, the American
airline industry is facing a wave of protectionist

moves by countries such as France, Germany and
Japan that are trying to change aviation rules and
redoce the rights of American carriers to land on
their terrain.

These commies’ efforts to coddle their own
inefficient carriers raise the cost erf air travel,

Washington contends, and constitute a trade barri-

er against one of the United States'most successful

industries.

Their governments counter that their carriers,

many of which were only denationalized recently,

are m no position to compete with American
carriers who have been battle-tested by years of

deregulation and cost-cutting competition.

JAL’s case brings the issue into sharp focus as a

possible confrontation looms between Tokyo and
Waslungton over the matter. Each side is warning

that it is prepared re impose sanctions on the

other’sflyipg and landing rights, evoking fears of a

tit-for-tai conflict that could turn ugly.

Mr. Yamaji, who expects to meet with U.S.

Transportation Secretary Federico F. Pena and

influential members of Congress cm his trip re

Washington, is hoping to persuade his hosts that

they should negotiate because JAL would not lose

as much profitable traffic from a sanctions war os

American carriers would.

But he may have a hard time answering critics

who sayJAL is a particularly bloated carrier that is

resorting to just the sort of protectionist approach

the Japanese government has been speaking out

against in its overall trade policies.

JAL still has many of the features of the near-

monopolysums that it had until a few years ago.

As of last year, the averageJAL pilot earned about
S174.000, compared with about 5118,700 fra: a
United Airlines pilot and 598,600 for an American
Airlines pilot. The average JAL flight attendant

earned S64.900 — more than twice the amount
paid re the average flight attendant tor an Ameri-
can carrier.

“They aren’t undertaking the kind of restructur-

ing raamlinccoxraany really needs,” said Victoria

Melendez, an analyst at Jardme Fleming Securities

in Tokyo. ‘This 'is one case where a Japanese

company can take lessoos from an American com-
pany on how to restructure.’’

But JAL argues that no matter how much it

restructures, the U-S.-Japan aviation treaty tilts

the playing field in favor of American carriers. The
pact was concluded in 1952, when Japan was still

recovering from war and nearly all the passengers

crossing the Pacific were Americans.

As Mr. Yamaji sees it, the American carriers

have too many of the scarce landing slots at Narita

— about 40 percent Even more galling, in the

Japanese view, is how the American carriers are

trying to fly from the United States to Tokyo and
Osaka and' then pick up the lucrative Japanese

traffic bound for Australia and other destinations

on the Asian tide of the Pacific.

Such flights made sense when planes could not

fly long distances without refueling. But now, “the

Americansare trying to turn Tokyo into their ‘hub*

for traffic that should go to Japanese, Asian and
Australian carriers,” a Foreign Ministry official

complained
The Japanese government has threatened to cat

off the Osaka-Sydney portion of Northwest’s New
York-Osaka-Sydney flight unless the airline cuts in

half the number of Australia-bound passengers

that it takes on board in Japan. And it has rejected

United’s applications to fly from Tokyo to Sydney
and to Koala Lumpur.

U.S. andJapan

Move Toward

A Showdown
By Steven BruU

tmemmuxa! Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Any attempt by die

administration of President Bill

Clinton to farce Japan to set targets

f(V reducing its trade surplus would

create a showdown with Tokyo and
might spoil prospects fra the eco-

nomic summit of

industrial nations here in July, offi-

cials and economists said Friday.

Mr. Clinton's leading advisers

have recommended that the United

percent over the next three years.

Such a reduction, however, is vir-

tually impossible to achieve, ac-

cording to a range of analysts and
officials here. So Tokyo would re-

sist the demand even at the risk of

greater frictions with Washington
and an unsuccessful summit meet-

ing of the Group of Seven nations,

they said.

“The Americans are insisting on
something the Japanese know they

can't deliver," said Jesper KoQ, an

economist at S.G. Warburg in To-
kyo. “We're moving rapidly to-

wards a brick waJL"
Mr. Gmton's advisers are urging

that he adopt the mare confronta-

tional economic policy that chal-

lenges Japan to cut its trade sur-

plus. The Washington Post
reported this week, quoting
sources.

Japanese officials reacted harsh-

ly to that report, reiterating the

now predictable line thatnumerical
targets are tantamount to managed
trade and shonld therefore be
avoided. “At least at present, Japan

is not considering setting any con-

crete goals such as promising to

curb the surplus,” Finance Minis-

ter Yoshiro Hayashi said

It is unclear whether Mr. Clinton

will endorse the plan to push for

targets on macroeconomic indica-

tors; the administration has al-

ready stated its desire for measur-

able results in such market sectors

as computers, automobiles and fi-

nance. Although the approach

would pul pressure an Tokyo to

remove barriers to trade, econo-

mists say there is virtually no way

Japan could halve its surplus in

three years, even if it wanted to.

“It would be extremely difficult

to reach such targets,” a govern-

ment economist said. He said that

such a redaction could be achieved

only by sacking in imports through

sustained economic growth in ex-

cess of 4 or 5 percent, which is

considered highly unlikely, or

through unrealistically rapid
changes is the level of domestic

savings and consumption.

The plan reportedly would call

on Tokyo to agree to reduce its

current-account surplus to about

U percent of gross domestic prod-

uct in three years, and to bolster

imports of manufactured goods to

4 percent. Japan’s current-account

surplus, which measures trade in

both goods and services, accounted

for about 32 percent of GDP in

1 992 and is expected to rise to S 160
billion, or 4.0 percent of GDP, this

year. Imports of manufactured
goods are running at about 3 per-

cent of GDP.

rition to ttofSinton administra-

tion’s rcsults-oriented policies, has

gained the support of officials in

See JAPAN, Page 13

Talks in U.S,
By Lawrence Malkin
Iroonational Herald Tribune

NEW YORK—Leading high-technology

companies were locked in a down-to-the-
wirc negotiation Friday on cooperating to

develop a common standard fra the next
generation cf television, which could also

.
give themthe inside trade to the-informatioD
highway of the future.

With the obsolescence of Japan's proto-
typesystem of high-de6nhion television, the
Federal Communications Commission has
delegated the task of defining a U.S. version

to an industrywide panel of competitors

representing manufacturers, cable compa-
nies, commercial and research laboratories

and others.

They met in the Washington office of Rich-

ard Wiley, the framer FCC chairman who
now is a lawyer in private practice. Spokes-

men fra several of the companies involved

said they fully expected a deal to be strode

By all accounts, the negotiations had shift-

SeekCommon Standard forHDTV s

iS

d from the question of protecting domestic Technology; Zenith Electronics Corp. and States, theEuropean companies would prob~ p
bbs that had been injected into thedebate at AT&T; and a third consortium composed of ably do most of their high-techndogy work u
ed from the question of protecting domestic
jobs that had been injected into the debate at

(he last minute by European companies and
the U.S. administration, to the technical and
commercial factors that have dominated the

talks for months.
Another last-minute compBcation came

from U.S. computer companies, which
threatened to develop their own system if the

one favored by broadcasters were adopted.

If the rivals fail to agree by this weekend,
the FCC has threatened to demand separate

tests of their systems at a cost of 5850,000

each.FCC officials ay they haveno desire to

force the groups through this additional,

expensive and bureaucratically complex
hoop and want industry to get moving on an
agreed basis.

Until the government demanded that they

work together, three groups had been com-
peting for official approval of their rival

technologies. They are General Instruments

Crap, and the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology; Zenith Electronics Corp. and
AT&T; and a third consortium composed of

Thomson SA of France. Philips NV of the
Netherlands along with the U.S. companies
Compresaon Labs Inc. and NBC.
To win the support of UB. unions and the

government. Thomson and Philips promised
to make their sets in their UB. factories in

Pennsylvania and Indiana if their standard
.was pitied. Labor Secretary Robert Reich
weighed in by saying that the decision “should
turn, in part, on an assessment of which
system would make the greatest contribution

to domestic high-wage emptoymenL"

on it in the United States and not in Europe, >-

which would be ibe beneficiary mainly of the e,

profits and the technological spinoff. i-

The three consortia have proposed four a
possible standards for delivering the razor-

sharp images to TV screens. Independent -
engineers say all are excellent, with little to

differentiate them except that somearemore
compatible with specific uses such as cable

television or computer screens-

The principal technical dispute lies between

advocaies of a “progressive scanning" system.

But the American competitors said this winch eliminates an almost invisible fhckcx-

was not as ample as it sounds. The keyjobs,
said an official of one US. company, lay in

manufacturing the display screens and the

computer chips domestically and not in the

mere assembly of the sets, which many U.S.

companies do in Mexico.

FCC officials added that whatever start-.

ing, and an “interlaced” system, which has

greater resolution at more fines per inch bat

demands more complex computer software.

Mr. Wiley, who is chairing the meeting,

favors the broadcasters’ solution—an inter-

laced system — with a gradual evolution

FCC officials added that whatever start-, toward the system favored by the computer
dard was finally adopted fra the United companies.

series of littie tilings.
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U.K. Inflation Slows Due to Tax Change

See CONFLICT, Pig* M

Canpiietl ty Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— Britain’s annual inflation rate

plunged to a 29-year low of 13 percent in April,

the government reported Friday.

The chancellor of ibe Exchequer, Norman
Lament, interpreted the figure, the lowest since

February 1 964, as a sign that Britain was “firm-

ly in the low-inflation camp” among industrial

countries.

But independent economists said that a one-

time tax factor had caused most of the drop and
that upward pressure on prices remained.

The decline “dearly isn’t wing to be sustain-

able, and there’s a real risk that we’re in fra

another boom-bust” in the economy, said Mar-

ian Befi, treasury economist at Royal Bank of

Scotland. “All of the decline was due to this

special tax factor.”

The councfl tax. based rat the estimated value

of property, replaced the community charge, a
flat poll tax. The council tax fra an average

household was lower titan the community
charge.

An official of the Central Statistical Office

and that shift had trimmed 0.7 of a percentage

point off the annual rate; which was down from

March's 13 percent. Earlier this week, the Bank

of England said in its quarterly report on infla-

tion that the effect from that change was likely

to be reversed by June.

Inflation excluding both mortgage-interest

costs and the local-government tax change
showed a year-on-year rate of 33 percent in

April, after 3.1 percent in February and 33
percent in March.
The government has a target of between 1

and 4 percent underlying inflation fra the year.

“These figures were better than we were
expecting, but they also suggest that there

were a number of one-off factors here,” said

John Kendall, braid economist at Baring Ster-

ling Bonds. Many goods categories u the

index, such as household goods and clothing

and footwear, suggest inflation is brewing.

“From now on you’ll see rates beginning to

climb, ” he said.

The statistical office attributed much of the

monthly rise in the headline rate to increases in

excise duties announced in the British govern-

ment budget, winch came into effect at the

begriming of April. Taxes were increased an
gasoline, cigarettes and alcohol, among other

More of that is to come. The Bank of Eng-

land said the extension cf Britain’s value-added

lax to domestic fuel, also announced in the

budget, was likely to add about 0.4 of a percent-

age point to the annual headline inflation rate

from April 1994.

Ms. Bell at Royal Bank said the headline rate

could hit 63 percent by the end of 1994 and top

7 percent the following year if the government

doesn’t respond with higher interest rates as

price pressures build.

“You can never say where tbe trough is, but I

ihmk there is going to be upward pressure from

here as the effects of tbe pound's devaluation

work through." said Penelope Rowiact, a direc-

tor at National Economic Research Associates,

an economic consultancy.

Britain’s raw-material costs have been gener-

ally on the rise for months because of sterling's

devaluation since September 3992, when it was

withdrawn from the European exchange-rate

mechanism.
British manufacturers still are not passing on

all of the rise in their raw-material costs from

the pound’s devaluation because consumer de-

mand remains fragile.

Last month, however, producer input prices

tumbled 1 percent- (Reuters, Bloomberg)

U.S. ReportersDemand
Access to Tokyo Results

By Steven Brull
Internationa/ Herald Tribune

TOKYO — A U3. news

agency stepped up its fight fra

equal access to information on
Friday, entering the Japanese-

only press chib at the Tokyo
Stock Exchange and demanding
corporate earnings results at the

same lime as Japanese reporters.

After two journalists from
Bloomberg Business News bc-

r asking corporate officials

earnings announcements, a

group of Japanese journalists

approached and asked them to

stop. “They yelled at us to get

out of the room,’’ said David
Butts, Tokyo Bureau Chief.

For the past 18 months,
Bloomberg and other Western
agencies have been lobbying fra

full membership in the Kabuto
Cub, as the press dub at tbe

Stock Exchange is known. Now,
Western agencies are permitted

to attend briefings as observers,

but reporters are not allowed to

ask questions, occupy desks or

receive press releases at the same
time as members.

“This isn’t a matter of govern-

ment officials not inviting cer-

tain reporters to a briefing/
1

Mr.

Butts said. “It’s a matter ofjour-

nalists deciding to exclude fellow

journalists. It’s repugnant.”

Bloomberg is demanding a

temporary solution before full

membership is granted: Equal
access to corporate news re-

leases. The agency, which has

been given a dedr in the hallway

outside, normally receives earn-

ings reports 5-10 minutes late.

“Fra companies that deliver the

news real-time, that delay is a

killer," Mr. Butts said.
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By Alison Leigh Cowan
IVew York Times Sendee

NEW YORK—How much pay should the

rh
ftrpYiflTi and chief executive of a small public-

utility company set?

At Gtizms Utilities, winch is based in Stam-

ford, Connecticut, S21.6 million seems to be The

right number. Thai was wbat Leonard Tow, a

64-year-old economist who runs the company,

received last year, according to an independent

valuation by a leading pay expert based on a

studyof the company's public records. That did

not include the $10,5 million that Mr. Tow
received from Century Communications Crap,

another publicly traded company he runs.

Neither figure includes outer provisions in

his employment contracts that will shower him

withaadioonal mfllions of dollars, regardless of

the companies’ performance.

One way to look at it is that the more than

800,000 customers in 13 states who got their

electricity, water, gas ox telephone service from

Citizens paid an average of S26 each last year to

provide Mr. Tow’s pay.

Mr. Tow’s flair for deal-malting received na-

tional attention, this week when Citizens an-

nounced the purchase of several small tele-

phone properties from GTE Carp, fra $1.1

biUkffl. But unappreciated until now, at least by

his shareholders and state regulators, has been

Mr, Tow’s skill in deal-malting fra Mmsdf,

The utility chief professes to know little

about his pay — which indudes stock options,

restricted stock awards and retirement benefits

in addition to nearly $13 million in base salary

and bonus at Citizens. He said his lawyer and

the company had worked out the details.

Mr. Tow said further that he bad not read the

pay analysis by Grad Crystal a specialist on
compensation, and besaid bedidnotluiowwhy
Mr. Crystal’s valuation of his package had
come in higher than the $153 million reported

in the company’s proxy filings. Ether way, he
said, Mr. Crystal is “off his rocker."

“My compensation is basically of the order
of $1 million,” Mr. Tow said. ^Beyond that,

everything dsc is related to some kind of gram
or bonus which is performance-related."

Tm not getting paid any differently than

Mike Eisner at Disney or Roberto Goizueta at

Coca-Cola,” he continued, referring to these
industry leaders’ pay packages of the last two
years that amounted to tens of millions of

dollars.Tm performing better than those guys

and getting a fraction of what those guys get.

It’s hard to find a guy who can do it m one
company. I do it with two companies.

“If you were working at twojobs, wouldn’t

you expect to be paid at two jobs?” he sard.

"That's exactly what I da Even Mien I sleep, I

think about these companies. I wake up in the

middle of the night with a note pad, and am
busy writing this idea or that idea down."

On annual revenue of $589 million last year,

Citizens Utilities earned SI 15 million. Thai was
a rised only S27 million from the year before

and its smallest percentage gain in earnings in

more than a decade.

Mr. Tow’s involvement with Citizens began

in 1989, when Century Communications pur-

chased a 2 percent stake in the company from

an investor group ledbyRichardL Rosenthal,
1

its longtime chairman, who had once turned-

down Mr. Towforajob. Mr.Towwon a seaton
the board, and 14 months later became chair-

man and chief executive.

Mr. Tow’s compensation came to light re-

cently because of rules adopted by the Securi-

ties and Exchange ComnnsaoQ last year that

required companies to be more candid about
executives* pay.

,
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Interest-Rate Rise

Undercuts Stocks

VfaMseefeMrfAeu

Bloomberg Busina* New*

NEW YORK — U.S. stocks

slumped Friday as long-term inter-

est rates rose above 7 percent to the

highest level in seven weds.

nYben interest rates go up,

stocks go down,” said Dale 7111s,

manager of institutional equities

trading at Charles Schwab& Co. in

N.Y. Stocks

San Francisco. “That's wfaai we

lerest rates was buoyed by a report

suggesting the economy may be

strengthening. The Federal Reserve

said Thursday that its main measure

of money supplyjumped S2Q.I bil-

lion in die week ended May 10.

‘TTk strongergrowth we're seeing

now is just one more nail in the

coffin to the idea the Fad is going to

ease credit," said Robert McGee,

chief economist at Tokai Bank.

Traders said rumors about an

saw Happen toaay.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which had surged 2.3 percent

in the past two days to a record

3,523.28, feO 30.45 points or 0.9

percent to 3,49183 on Friday.

Hie slump in slocks accelerated

in the final hour of trading as inves-

tors unwound positions related to

the expiration of stock-index op-

tions and options on individual

stocks, Mr. Tills said. This is known
as the double-witching hour.

Declining common stocks led

advancers about 3 to 2 on the New
York Stock Exchange. Trading was
active, with almost 2132 million

shares traded on the Big Board.

The slump in sLocks was tied

mainly to the rise in interest rates,

Edward Collins, executive vice

president of institutional trading at

Daiwa Securities America, said.

“Simply pot, the stock market

needs interest rates to stay low if

it’s to rise further," he said

The yield on the 30-yearTreasury

bond rose as much as 4 basis points

to 7.03 percent The increase in in-

improper computer-driven buy or

der madejust before theNew York
Stock Exchange closed Thursday

also contributed to Friday’s decline

in stock prices.

NYSE officials said they

checked into the trade and found

nothing wrong with it

UJS. stocks also had to contend

with a resurgence in gold prices.

Gold forJune delivery surged $3.20

an ounce to $377.90. The rise in

gold prices helped darken the infla-

tion picture, causing interest rates

to rise. Mr. Collins said
Novell fell I to 31* on Friday,

after rising 10.
1
percent in the past

two sessions. The company is ex-

pected to report second-quarter

earnings on Tuesday.

Other computer-related stocks

also fell. Hewlett-Packard Co. lost

3% to 83H, Apple Computer Inc.

declined 1 14 to 5714, and Microsoft

Corp. fell 1* to 92%.

Storage Technology Corp. de-

clined 3* to 40*. The producer of

computer storage products agreed

to acquire the closely held Amperif

Corp-
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ST. LOUIS, Missouri (Reuters)— May Department Stores loo, the

.

No. I U.S. department-store company, announced a plan on Friday to

spend $4.6 trillion over tbenext five years to open lOOdepartmartsto^

and 2.200 shoe stores. . , „ '

.

May is the patent of Lard& Taylor, Robrasons-May, Hedit’a, FokyY
Kaufmann's, Filcnc’s, and Payless ShoeSource, among others.. ,
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May’s ^Hm'rman and chief executive, lavra Farrell, said the company

would also expand or remodel more than 60 storey
,

“May is comariged to getting more starelOMtore growth from oar:

existing stores, while continuing toexpand aggressivelyour sew stores,” he

said/Tbe expansion will increase retail spacem May's stores by36 percent.
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Warner Brothers Has DealWith Fuji
BURBANK, California (UP!)—Warner Brothers announced Friday

3 production deal with Pqji Television Network Inc.

Warner, the movie studio that is a unit of Tnz» WacacrInc,and Ft$
>

Japan’s largest tdevision production and distribution company, said they

had agreed with Outlaw Productions to produce and distribute between

'

four and seven feature films. The pact is Fqjfs Gist such arrangement

with an American production company.

Outlaw Productions, owned by Robert Newmyer and Jeffrey Shn-Htlfc LOT do
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Dollar Chalks Up Gains

On Mark, butYen Rises

NYSE Diary
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Outlaw Productions, owned by Robert Newmyer and Jeffrey Shn-
prodneed the 1989 hit

u&x. Lies andVkleotape.** along with “Don’t Tefl

Mom the Babyshter’s Dwd,” “The Opposite Sex,” “Mr. Baseball,*

“Crossing the Bridge” and the current Disney release “Endian SanHner/’;

Warner is one of the remainmg American-owned studio^ along wife

iprejuir»>

lia-based News Corp. owns 20th Centtuy Fcnq Matsushita Electric

Industrial owns Unreorsal; and Crtdit Lyonnais owns MGM.
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NEW YORK —The dollar fin-

ished mixed Friday, dosing near its

highs for the week agamst the

Deutsche mark as higher American

interest rates and Danish approval

of the Maastricht treaty gave inves-

tors more reasons to dump the Ger-

man currency.

The treaty's approval ooufd help

stabilize Europan exchange rates

Foreign Exchange

after months of turmoil, which

would make the mark less attrac-

tive as a haven, traders said.

The dollar finished at 1.6255

DM. up a pfennig from Thursday’s

dose of 1.6155 DM. but fell to

110.30 yen from 110.60 yen,

weighed down by concern about

the United States' swelling trade

defidt with Japan.

Persistent concern about weak-

ness in the German economy also

hurt the mark, prompting investors

to dump it for other currendes.

With the German economy in the

doldrums, German interest rates

are expected to continue falling.

After recent increases in U.S. in-

terest rates, on Lhe other band, the

dollar is poised to gain in the next

few weeks, traders said.

“This could be the beginning of

themidyear rally, which we weren’t

expecting to come until June,” said

Eddie Tofpik, a trader at Esprit

Brokers in London. “People are

turning friendly toward the dollar.”

Trading turned slow at midafter-

noon after the day’s only major

foreign-exchange event, a rally by
the dollar that faltered at the strong

resistance level of 1.6320 DM.

The yen remained firm on the

market’s view that the U.S. admin-

istration prefers it that way.

The market’s perception seems

to be that the United States is mov-

ing toward a firm demand for fur-

ther trade concessions from Japan.

This was seen as affirming official

pressure for a higher yen.

Yields on short-term Treasury

notes rose, with the yield on the

two-year note gaining to 4.09 per-

cent, its highest level since early

February.

A surprisejump in the U.S. mon-
ey supply, which some analysts see

as a warning that inflation might

accelerate, sent bond prices lower,

traders said.

Elsewhere; the pound slipped to

$1.5430 from $1.5566 Thursday.

The dollar rose to 5.4730 French
francs from 5.444 francs but gained

to 1.4681 Swiss francs from 1.4660

francs. The dollar rose to 1,480

Italian lira from 1,473.5 lira.

(Bloomberg Knighl-Ridder)
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IRVING, Texas (UFI)— E
tion affiliate and ftoduetton

The agreement is Exxon’s-

first for cq^oratkm and production ini r-
‘

Nigma. Exxon said the deal^would give it theright to explore and operate' -;C :' :

a 500,000 acre (202,000 hectare) area off flic l^gerian coast . *• £5.
“ - ’

Exxon said it would pursue efforts
-

to find Anther explocitiaH and
production q^>ortuniti« in hCgeria.-.

i

For the Record - r

Digrtran Systems lnc.’s slock was su^emied Friday for 10 days by the

Securities and Pmfangp Connmsaan, which questions about the

adequacy and accuracy of the company’s earnings report for financial- .. ,
year 1992 and subsequent financial stateaaents.Ihgitran. basednrLog^ |v» Twr, - r; * (i ft
Utah, develops andioarkets txmpiitersiimilaticgitTainnig^steiB, fAJ$, l'1

it/; ‘

lAerty Medk Cotp. is to pay $1141 nrilBon, 9 percent mot than . ^ *.

planned, to buyHome ShoppingNetwork Inc. shares afteran tmeKpectcdiy.
,3*'

' ^
strong reqxxise to its tender offer. The purchase will increase JaKrt/j

and its equity stake to4l.5 percent from 23 percent ('Bloomberg)- •.
-TrtfX.. r

. V?

oK NAFTA Talks Are Deadlocked
U.S. FUTURES
VhAnodOTdh«M

Washington Post Service

OTTAWA—Negotiators from the United States, Canada and Mexico
on Friday ended three days of »*n« deadlocked on bow to enforce
environmental and worker rights features of the North American Free
Trade Agreement
The three sides have agreed to create separate commissions to monitor

bow wefl each country is enfotdng its environmental and labor regula-

tions. The nations are also prepared to pledge to cooperatively raise levels

of environmental and worker protection throughout the hemisphere.
But the caD by the administration of President Bin Clinton for the use

of trade sanctions as a last resort to deal with persistent enforcement
breakdowns met opposition from Canadian and Mexican officials, who
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said they want a more “cooperative'' approach. Canada continues to

believe “that the use of trade sanctions would be a mistake," said the chiefbeheve “that the use of trade sanctions would be a mistake." said the chief
Canadian negotiator, John Weekes.

Although Mr. Clinton endorsed NAFTA during the presidential cam-
paign, he said there would be have to be strong side agreements to ensure
thatUi companies were not drawn to Mexico to take advantage erf lax
pollution controls or worker-rights rules.
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Germany’s Insiders in Spotligl
Iforion Leader’s Case Underlines Laxness ofRules% Ferdinand Protzman

York Times Service

ful labor
® maI pwcr-

.25SJ3 *”*“6 on nuoder information is

a gemkmen’s agreement,Sdcrwmch suspicions cases are investigated bv an
commisaon JJxffi#to

sd<kMn 111016 than asap on the wnst, like forcing insider trades
/to forfeit all or pari of their profits. Thewmmsaon.fcwiwWS. Steh£
kflUer, president of the IGMetall metal-

Although Mr. Stetakfthler denies tmv
wrongdoing and is not expected to resign, the
msKter-tradmg accusations havehurt bis rep-

Wjge^ike over the pay of sied and metal
wortes m eastern Germany. The accnsft-Ooa also put the spotlights Genna-
ny’s rdauvdy lax attitude toward qd
Made information.

a *“* when Frankfurt is trying veryM to with London HrBmiprt
^ttog finMad center, this is umethtagwe

iVFWw^f? DC
f*”

said * **“<* Bankerm mnkfortwho asked not to he named. fc
It

tt a blade eye for the market and could make
foreign investors avoid German stocks. And
^gai criM^ n was morally a very qoesiion-
able thing for a trade union leader to da"

Legislators in Bonn have been trying to
formulate tougher securities kws since 1991,
when the Frankfurt exchange was mmidwri
by a major insider-trading scandal involving
some 30 brokers.

But proposals that would makeitm^bm
mstkr information a criminal nR*™* pun-
ishable by op to three years in prison or fines
havebeen bogged down and ril butforgotten
The current investigation centers on the

announcement on April 2 by Daimler-Benz's
supervisory board that it planned to dissolve
a subsidiary called Mercedes AG Holding
and convert that unit’s shares into Daintier-

Benz stock on a 1-to-l basis at the end of tins

year. That announcement drove up the price

of Mercedes Holding shares, winch at the

timewere trading nearly $77J7 below Daim-
ler shares.

The insider-trading conaasrion began 'in-

vestigating because Mercedes Holding share
began rismg several days Wore the an-

nouncement.

Mr. Stetnkflhler admits buying nearly I

nuffion DM worth of Mercedes Holding

shares between March IS and April I, some
of them on bis son’s account. He has
sold about 1,000 shares.

He said that he did not know any more
about Mercedes Holding than the average

newspaperreader and that he first learned of
the deal on April 2, the second day of Datal-
lers two-day supervisory board meeting,
when HDmar Kopper, fhnirmm pfth* cnjvr.

^soiy board and chief executiveof Detztscbe
Bank AG, announced (he plan.

Some politicians and rniinmigM demanded
this week that Mr. Stemfcfihter step down
from his union post and relinquish fas ?****

on the supervisory boards of Daimler-Benz
and Volkswagen AG. But others have voiced
strong support for him and it appears likely

that be wtD keep his posts.

^Kohl Prepares Germans lor Austerity

-* as*
-< -/,

.

chi®'

'top

Agence Framz-Prasc

BONN— Chanceflor Hetaxat Kohl of Ger-
many is preparing public opinion for a hard-
mffing dose of economic austerity, the result of
deepening recession.

Mr. Kohl urged his last cabinet meeting to
prepare “severe economies" in ministerial bud-
gets aspart of the draft federal budget for 1994*
which is to be adopted by the goranmou on
July 13 before being presented to parliament.

Before the meeting. Mr. Kohl met with Fi-
nance Minister Tbeo Waigd to express support
for him in his meetings wiib ministries, a gov-
ernment spokesman said.

Meanwhile, Mr. Kohl removed an expensive
draft ball to create pensions for the of

farmersfrom the agenda for the cabinet meeting.
Seriously painful measure had been delayed

by the need to reach consensus in agreeing on
the so-called “solidarity pact” in March.

.
A member of pariiameol of ihe Christian

Democratic Union party that is led by Mr.
Kohl, Christian Neuifing, outlined tire cuts un-

.

der consideration in remarks to the newspaper
KM on Friday.

He said hemight haveto cotpayments to the
unemployedby3percent, cut pay forpeople on
public-works projects by 25 percent and reduce
stare aid for the steel, coat end agricultural

industries, totaling ITQTiilfinn TViiigJtfnmAit

($75 bffiion) per year, by 10 percent
He also suggested that the75,000 drilled staff

employed by labor offices in the west of the

country be reduced to 60,000.

Sources dose to the governing coalition said

that a project to providehelp to those unableto
look after themselves might be reused down-
ward and family benefits might be reduced.

The solidarity pact, a program negotiated

with the opposition Social Democrats, was in-

tended to boost resources for reconstruction of

the economy in Eastern Germany while im-
proving the stare of public finances.

Consequently, the new round of curs is ex-

pected to come as a rude dose of reality for

Oi-marx believing that the pact marked

the end of belt-tightening.

# JAPAN: Toward a Showdown With Washington Over Trade Surplus?

(Contiiraed from first finance page)

Australia and Southeast Asia. Ja-

pan win take its case to the 24-

nation Organization farEcononric
Cooperation and Development at

its ministerial-levd meeting in Par-

is early next month. “I think Cana-
da and some European nations will

be opposed,” a Foreign Ministry
nfliml said. Even if the CHntnn

proposal is rejected by multilateral

organizations, however, Washing-

ton could press its case bflateraBy.

That conJd derail hopesofmajor
accomplishments at the Group of -.

Seven summit meeting.
. . . .

The United States, atoagwifh fc
alfoy, is hoping to use the siuwririi

meeting .to bap push tire world

economy out of its stamp by pro-

moting new growth initiatives and

putting the leaden’ stamp of ap-

proval on a key element of any

global trade agreement, a package

of measures to broaden

market access forawide variety erf

goods.

Japan’s current-accoont surplus

as a percentage of gross national

product peaked in 1986 at A2 per-

. cent GNP, abroader gauge of na-

Sg rinpat output than GDP, was the

standard of measurement in Japan

at that time. A year later, officials

debating tire need for structural

changesnecessary toshrink theim-
balance toyed wdh tire idea of set-

ting a target for the surplus of 2
percent of ©iP. The idea, howev-

er, was quietly dieted.

Tokyo’s Current-account sur-

plus. nonetheless, began to fall rap-

idlydue tothedoubtingofthe years
value against the dollar and stimu-

lative monetary and fiscal policies

that led to the late 1980s asset

inflation spiral of land and stock
‘prices. Thecaneni-accountsarins
ieflas low as 12 percent ofGNP in

199QasJapaneseconsumersbingsd
cm. BMW cars, French painting?

I

and <nher luxury goods.
.

|

There is little scope for similar

pofities now, and tittle hope for

smtilacty swift results. Even with

tritiums of yen in fiscal stimulus

measures announced over tire past

year, the Japanese economy is un-

fikdy to stage a recovery before

later this year, even then, growth

will be modest at best.

Japan’scurrencyhas appreciated

morethan lOpercentsince thestart

of this year, a rapid move that will

lead to greater imports. The in-

crease in imports, however, will be

smaller Kan in the late 198Qs be-

cause theyen’s appreciation is pro-

portionally smaller. Moreover, as

Japanese companies marched ups-

cale in the late 1980s to overcome

the strong yen, ihdr exports grew

increasingly resistant to exchange-

rale movements. For a host of

products, from specialized machine

tods to mini-disk players, Japan

fagoys little competition.

Attempts to increase imports by
altering structural features of Ja-

pan's economy, such as its compfi-

csredretail distribution system and
inefficient land policies, would ea-

rned
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Elecirowatl
Electrowatt Ltd. fe

lf

^?whvand
0
se^r s. These companies

of energy,
or leading positions in

have established ^Sty^stems,
thPir markets: power supply. •g^y

g0nBiai

B
contracting and real

estate, engineering.

Consolidated sales

have increased by 35%

to Sfr. 4.6 billion over

the past 5 years.

During the same penoa

the consolidated net

income has risen by

25% to Sfr. 192 million.

Return
amounts to »£*61%
of sales are generated

outside of Switzerland,

primarily in the tc.
.

3

Schindler O

Schindler 1992
Schindler, one of ihe world's leading elevator and

escalator manufacturers, offers its products and servic-

es 24 hours a day in more than 100 countries around
the world. Every dcw#

1

500

million people

use Schindler fadli-

ties. Group key fig-

ures in fiscal 1 992:

Orders received SFr.

4202 million (US$
2898 million), operat-

ing income Srr. 4457
million {US$ 3074
million), net profit SFr.

110.7 million (US$
. 76.3 million], cash

flow SFr. 234.5 mi -

1 ItonfUSS 196.2 mi

-

lion], personnel
. 32656. (Exchange

rote ajjdied: 1 US? -

EC Panel Urges

Action to Avert

Currency Crises

Page 13

EUROPE

#'} f ^ iw ; ,

AFP-Extd ,Vm
KOLDING, Denmark— Euro-

pean Community finance ministers

meeting here Saturday are likely to

endorse two reports on last Sep-

tember’s currency upheavals, but
acceptance may mask differences

over the use of central bank inter-

vention to calm markets, EC mone-
tary sources said.

The monsters have before them
two reports. One is from the EC
monetary committee, which groups

heads of national treasuries and
deputy centra! hank governors, and
one from the committee ofEC cen-
tral bank governors.

The monetary committee report

backs greater use of intervention

before currencies reach their limits

in tire exchange-rate mechanism,
“in situations where market per-

ceptions can be easily influenced.”

The report recommends greater

readiness tty EC monetary authori-

ties to enrh themarket unaware by
raVrug decisions on economic poli-

cy changes earlier.

Such changes might concern do-

mestic fiscal and monetary policy

reforms, or tire more flexible tools

of interest-rate changes, foreign-ex-

change market intervention, or

ERM realignment itself, it said.

Key principles the monetary
committee recommends are more
frank talking between member
stales, intensive concertation
among central banks, and readi-

ness of particular governments to

heed pressure from other EC part-

ners for policy change-

The last point is likely to prove

oantroverrial since itcould impinge

on national sovereignty, the

sources

The monetary committee’s re-

port comes in tire aftennath of last

September’s speculative pressure

that forced Britain and Italy to

withdraw their currencies from the

currency grid in September. The
strains have continued, as Spain

and Portugal devalued their cur-

rencies Iasi week.

Another issue that risks under-

mining EC determination to

counter speculation is the Bundes-

bank's reluctance to intervene

when not obliged byERM rules to

do so, the monetary sources said.

Tbe Bundesbank is concerned be-

cause intervention swells its money
supply, adding to inflationary pres-

sures at home, the sources saul

Another reason is that repay-

ment of the Bundesbank’s ad-

vances to support weaker curren-

cies takes place in European
currency units, which convert to

fewer marks if the weak currency of

the moment is devalued.

Ihe central banks of Belgium,

and to a lesser extent the Nether-

lands, have also expressed disquiet

over these exchange loses after be-

tas forced to bdp support weaker

ERM currencies.

Fartier thk year, central bankers

were thought to have reached infor-

mal agreement between themselves

resolving this problem, but some
monetary sources say tire matter is

unresolved and continues to ranlde

with the Bundesbank in particular.

This may yet prevent a new in-

tervention policy, with full support

from all EMS members, enraging
from the review, the sources said.

As the race for continued, if re-

luctant, wnfingoess to prop up tire

system, the Bundesbank insisted in

the monetaryoonurittaA report on
the treed for weaker-curreacy coun-

tries to take action on tire recom-

mendations of other countries.

. 7

Frankfort; ,

-

London rvFT^P
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Sources: Reuters, AFP ImcraBtun] Henki Tribune

Very brloflys

• Bm* of Portugal is to cut its discount rate from 14.5 potent to 13.5

percent with effect from Saturday. The bank said that it would also

reduce its reference TBO bond rate from 16 percent to 14J percent. The

two rates bad been unchanged since March 1989.

•'Thyssen Aufz9geGmbH, an elevator unit of^TtossenAG, said it bought

a majority of a French rival, Compagme G6n6rale d’Applications Asoen-

seurs SA, from Compagme G&mle des Earn for an undisclosed sum.

• General Motors (Europe) AG’s president, Louis Hughes, was elected a

member of Deutsche Bank AG's supervisory board of directors.

• Adam Opd AG, aGM unit, is expected to iwjort a drop in 1992group

pretax prefit to 920 million Deutsche marks (S571 million), from 1.075

triflion DM a year earlier, the magazine TopBusnress said. The company
would not comment, saying hs results would be released June 22.

said testdriSni^at tire^Hagm fidd^Cnlmnbja was encouragjngaxid

confirmed “the presence of a significant amount of hydrocarbons.”

• Swan Hnmxr, Britain’s financially troubled shipyard, will lose 420jobs

from a total work force of 2^200, laborunions said. Swan Hunter called in

receivers last wed: after it failed to win a key order.
neuters, afx

counter severe domestic political

opposition. “It would be suicidal

for the Japanese to agree to such
interference in their domestic mac-
ro economy by an outside power,”
Mr. KoQ said.

The remaining option, the

advocated by Tokyo, is for Ameri-
ca to reduce its budget deficit and
make its industries more competi-
tive. “If tire United States doesn't

think about the problem by itself,

who is going to think about it?”

asked Mr. Hayashi, the finance

minister.

'Ambitjoua' on GATT
Arthur Dunkd, director-general

of the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade, says tire Dec. 15
HraitW set by the Clinton admin-

istration for finishinglong-running

multilateral trade negotiations is an
“ambitious” target, Agence
France-Presse reported from Paris.

In an interview to appear on
Monday in the maga7ine Valeras

Actodlcs, Mr. Dunkd says, “Meet-
ing that target win entail very con-

centrated negotiations, at a time

when we are getting dose to the

traditional summer vacation peri-

od. Hence we risk running out of

timein the second half of the year.”

H It Can Be Had ?for a Song,’

Will It Cost More in Britain?
Bloomberg Burners Ne*s

LONDON—Consumergroups say they’re a ripoff.

The industry says high prices are justified by high

spending on development Tbe government is being

asked to investigate.

That is the djsymam sound bong made about

music *— specifically, about compact disks— in Brit-

ain today.

Derek Prentice, assistant director of the British

Consumers Association, is the one making the ripoff

charge, for reasons like these: “Dark Side of the

Moon,” aCD of the rock-music standard recorded by
the British rock group Pink Floyd, generally sells for

about £14.99 (S23Jl) in a major London record shop

but only costs about $14.99—the equivalent of £10.44

when ales tax is added on— in a comparable New
York outlet

Fra those with other musical tastes, the story is

mud) the same. The Welsh National Opera’s verson

of the Mikado costs £14.49 in London but about £4

less than that in New York. “Diva” by the British star

Annie Lennox is £1.53 cheaper in New York.

The British Phonographic Industry, which repre-

sents record companies in Britain, replies that preserv-

ing the large and varied repertoire of the British

popular-music industry requires major spending on

discovering new talent, a process referred to as A&R,

for artist and repertoire. The organization says the

1IK. record industry invests as much as 13 percent of

its sales in A&R, which it says is mud) more than the

American record industry spends.

Tressan MacCarthy, an analyst at Panmore Gordon
&Co„ rides with the companies. “TheUJL spends far

more on A&R than any other country,” she said.

last week, Bryan Carsberg, director-general of the

OfficeofFairTrading, said hewould ask theMonopo-

lies and Mergers Commission to conduct an official

investigation, after a panel of legislators recommend-

ed that British compact-disk prices be cuL

The committee; chaired by Gerald Kaufman, a
memberof Parliament fra the opposition Labor party,

said record companies could not give satisfactory
explanations fra the price differences.

The Consumer Association says record companies

are using copyright law to keep out cheaper imprated

CDs. Some analysis say British muse retailers insist

on profit margins that are higher than those of tbeir

American counterparts.

But retailers insist this is not the case— a spokes-

man fra W.H. Smith& Co. said its prefit margins were

“a lot smaller than you think”— and say the trans-

Allantic price difference is due to the economies of

scale, that the much larger American market allows.

Kuwaiti Office

Set to Appeal

Swiss Seizure
Rnners

LONDON — The Kuwait

Investment Authority, parent

of the London-based Kuwait

Investment Office, said on Fri-

day it would seek to appeal a

Swiss court order freezing its

Swiss assets.

The freeze was obtained by

the Spanish packagingcompa-

ny Sarrio SA in pursuit of its

rinims in Spain of some $7S

million against the KIO's
Spanish investment ann,
Gropo Torres.

The KIA statement said ac-

tion against Torres was pre-

liminary and that it had
sought to have the Swiss ac-

tion set aside.

KIO accounts in the Geneva
banks Swiss Kuwaiti and Odier

Lombard have been frozen.

The Swiss action by Sanio

followed the collapse of Ku-
wait’s $5 billion investments in

Spain and tbe insolvency of

Grupo Terras last year.

Ik

Asea Brown Boveri Group is a global,

I billion company serving electric power
generation

,

transmission,
and distribution
customers as
well as industrial

and rail trans-
portation mar-
kets. More than
half of ABB’s
sales are in

Europe, about
one-fifth each in

North America
and Asia, and
the remainder in

South America
and Africa.

j-'* .

SULZER
Sober is a market-oriented, internationally successful Technology

Corporation with 1992 sales of Sfr. 6 801 m.

Sulzer is active in the following sustainable markets: Weaving

Machinery, Plant and Building Services, Medical Tectawlogy,

D J7— * ' P JtvnnntiraiT f*fiinnrwxnn 1 RTlfi

Gears, Surface Technology,

Hydraulics, Thermal Tur-

bomachinery, Paper Tech-

nology, and Pumps, for

which it transforms iL

future-oriented and super-

ior technological know-

how into products and ser-

vices which are attractive

for its customers. Each pro-

duct division strives to be

technically excellent, cro-

wing, profitable, and alea-

ding partner to its custo-

mers. The annual report

describes the company's
strategic development and

the excellent results it

achieve achieved in 1992.

C4 h o M f*f

CS Holding is one of world's leading financial

services groups. By building on our strengths we
are shaping an institution capable of handling

any major financial transaction. Worldwide, we
focus on wholesale and investment banking, pri-

vate banking and
asset management,
while in Switzerland

we also have a
strong position in

retail banking. Our
businesses are
managed indepen-
dently under their

own well-establi-
shed names, giving

them the freedom
they need to compe-
te effectively in the
global marketplace.
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CONFLICT: In the Wind, the Sounds of an Approaching Trade War? I NASDAQ HgftLow SWA & Hbh LowLofsoOrtB
I
Hgti Lnw SWk——“ '

(Continued from first nuance page)

petition from abroad has all but wiped out

some UdS. industries (consumer electronics)

and devastated others (cars, steeL textiles).

“Wejust don't think that the world's econo-

my and the fate of Western civilization ride on

whether we have more trade or less trade,” Mr.

Faux says.

In the view of most analysts, however, trade

wars havenothing but losers. True, some manu-

facturers profit temporarily because their do-

mestic markets are shielded. But even these

manufacturers lose out in the loog run: They

become flabby and unable to survive fair com-

petition from abroad.

The early stages tend to be, on balance,

politically pleasant,** says Gary Hufbauer, an

analyst with the Washington-based Center for

International Economics. “But the inefficien-

cies and high costs come back to haunt you.”

Companies that rely on foreign markets suf-

focate during a trade war. The United States

exported S44S billion-worth of goods last year,

economists estimate that as many as 13 million

Americans owed their jobs to international

trade in goods. That does not count the 1178
billion in exports of such services as movies,

telecommunications, shipping and banking.
The Paris-based Center for Forecasting and

International Information has analyzed the

probableconsequences of a severe trade war. It

assumed that total world trade would decline

by nearly 20 percent The center's analysts

concluded that world economic output would
be 15 percent lower in (he year 2000 than it

would be without a trade war. There would be

23 percent less economic output in industrial

Asia, 13 percent less in Europe and 7 percent in

the United States.

It is the United States that usually gets the

blame for starting the last world trade war. in

the Depression. The instrument was the infa-

mous Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act of 1930. which

sent tariffs soaring on most imports: hand tools

(45 percent); china aid porcelain (60 percent);

champagne ($6 per gallon).

Smoot-Hawley triggered a tidal wave of re-

taliation, from Canada. Mexico, Britain. Ger-
many. France, Japan and Australia, among
others.

After World War II, the world’s top trading

nations set up the Geneva-based General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, orGATT. Six

rounds of negotiations under GATT auspices

reduced averageglobal tariffs on manufactured

goods from 40 percent in 1950 to 4 percent

today. The volume of world trade exploded.

Now 115 nations are participating in the

seventhround ofGATT negotiations, known as

the Uruguay Round. The round's agenda, the

GATT's most ambitious ever, includes tighten-

ing rules on such sensitive products as farm

goods and textiles, where industrial countries

are trying desperately to protect domestic

workers from low-cost competition from
abroad.

Friday’s Prleet
NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP, consists of the i.ooo

most traded securities in terms of dollar value. R«
updated twicea year.
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What Price a Thai Worker?
Little Help in Store lor Survivors ofFactory Blaze

BIoamhM » - .. w •

Business New

*^22Sr PMaeMm k

j-sgsg^srB

asaS“«
“ ,- Sc®Kjiai and 500-odd injuredsurvivors of the centurv’s worst fmiwv2* B* »SSikttle “^ TOyofftuS

cT
<mploy'r-“•

newer Work for this company
fflrd Mr. Soroduri, whohasrecriveda

one-tune payment of 5,000 baht, or S2ttUor
I seebow little tb^CTied

SrfS *? ““Uf?^w *« warth,” he£L^Xr i, '"ta
'„ Kad

*fJ
<rfRc«1s in Bangkok and Hong

l Kong did not return numerous phone rails
seeking their comment

Suivivore of the factorycalamity win not be
able to count on much more financial hdp
from the company or the government as they
seek to put their lives hade together.

Thailand has a deserved reputation as one
of the Asia-Pacific region's emerging eco-

snomic dragons. Its moss nationaiprodoci
grew by more than 10 percent a year in the
late 1980s and growth Should hit about 8
percent this year. Foreigners invested $2j
billion in Thailand tti 1992.

: But when it comes to workplace safety,

Thailand is st£Q firmly rooted in the Third
World. Thai policymakers, mirier pressure to
attract foreign investment, have avoided laws
that would tie businesses down with regula-

tions.

As Thailand pulls itself out of poverty, it

has little time for luxuries such as ltibor-

safety standards, strict building codes and
workers* compensation.

r r
**“ swwihg relatives ofan aven«e

'*os3ca receive about
sajujxjq to worker compensation, in Thai-
land, such a payout is unheard of.

to addition to the 5200 Kader wfil provide
to the victims, the Thai government will Jack
tn Up to $1,200 from a Wmricer-«rnr

\|y»>yation
system launched in 1974. For the seriously
ngured factory workers, most erf whom are
“tonsured, tins will meet only a fraction of
thrir medical and rehabilitation costs.
Kader is also providing about $800 to the

raatives of those who perished in the fire
That strikes some as woefully

Prachuab Yirisuwan, 37, a seamstress at
the factory who broke her ankle after tum-
bling from a third-story window when the

'Now, I see how little

they cared about us and
how little we are worth.9

Somdui Poiognm, son injured

employee of KaderIndustrial

budding crumbled, said the payout doesn't
cut it. The “money the company offered is

just a token, so small,” die sakL
What is more, although Mr. Somchai, Ms.

Pradmab and ahandful of other victims plan
to sue, experts give them little chance of

winning any log settlement from Kader;
thanks to the absence of a legal tradition

championing worker's rights here
“It will be onHkdy they get much more, if

anything,” said Surayong Hmgsuwan, a labor

expat fer the law firm of Baker& McKenzie.
The Kader factory had tittle in the way of

fire esrits and safety equipment Also^ thehigh
rigath toB from the nri.4»>p owes much to a
company policy of requiring security guards

to lock employees made die factory to pre-

vent pflfenng.

Just Thursday, Thai police arrested two of

leader’s deputy managing directors for vida-

tions of btukhng and labor codes. And a £ac-

the bteze by fading to put otA^^c^eoc.
Should the factory workers seek compensa-

tion through the courts, they face complicat-

ed, expensive legal battles. That is because

Kader is owned by investors spread across
China, Hong Kong, Taiwan and Thailand

On Wednesday, a consortium of Qrinese-

Enked companies bought a 74 percent stake

in Hcng Kong-based Kader Investment, part

owner of the Thai factory.

Kader Investment is linked to Kader Hold-
ings of Hong Kong, which is controlled by

Kenneth and Dennis Ting, whose toy empire
is best known for Cabbage Patch Dolls.

The Kader companies shared ownership of
the doll factory with Taiwan investors and
Thailand's Charoen Fakphand Group.
Had this tragedy occurred in the West, the

outlook for thevictimswouldbe far (fifierenu

The family erf a U.S. factory weaker in bis

30s, earning a salary of S30,000 to $35,000,

who died an thejob would stand to get about
S700.000, according to Robert Cifica. a per-

sonal injury lawyer with Rosman, Pterez,

Reisman& Calica in Garden City, New York.

_
Under that formula for compensation, a

victim of the Kader Industrial fire in bis 30s,

who was paid about $6 a day, should be
entitled to roughly $45,000. That compares
with the S800 Kader Industrial is offering the
family of each victim.

And so far, at Iqua
,
Kaderhas only commit-

ted topaying a total$250,000 in compensation
to tiie ri<Siri and injured from the factory fire

“That's ridiculous,” said Alan Shapey, a
partner with Harry Lipzig& Partners, a New
York personal-injury law firm. “In the Unit-

ed Stales, you're talking about hundreds of
thmuaiTiri^ or nriTHons of dollars, Hr-pwiriing

on the age and salary of the victim.”

Makingmatters worse is the fact that Kader

did not cany any insurance on its factory

hands, most of them young working women.

Nintendo’s Growth Lags Behind Sega’s
Complied by Our Staff From Dapaidta

TOKYO—The Japanese video-

game giant Nintendo Co. is lagging
behind the rise of Sega in the battle

of the screens, figures from Nin-
tendo showed cm Friday.

earnings before tax rose by a mea-
ger 18 percent from ayear earlier,

to 166 billion yea ($L4 billion), in

the year to March 3L
The Kyoto-based company re-

ported a 13 percent increase in

For 1993-94, Nintendo forecastim-
proved earnings of 173 hilHnn yea
on sales of 670 billion yen.

Nintendo's modest performance

earnings were eroded by dedining

sales, the rising yen and higher op-
erating costs.

Nintendo, the world's bilges!

Nintendo reported that group worldwide sales, to 635Wfion yen.

Vietnam toAdmit U.S. Firms
Renters .

HANOI— Several big U-S. companies— Citicorp, General Electric

Col, the tobacco giant maip Morns Co*. TmtniatioDal Business Ma-

dnnes Carp, sad Theta? firm Baker Mackenzie — wiB soon receive

lirengf-t lo open offices in Vietnam, government officials sod Friday.

Thor applications arepartof a growingwave of U-Slbusiness interest

in-Vietnam despite a UAjgoveoamept economic embargo.
_

-

The officials, also confirmed “a repast in the Vietnam Investment

Review, a business weekly, that the TJJ5. engfiteering-aiiupment firm

wasin contrast to that of its smaller video-game manufacturer, said it

rival, Sega Enterprises Ltd, which faced a “difficult operating envi-

on Wednesday announced a 59 ranment” tins year given the stag-

percent stage in group emrnmgn to nanl European economy and ex-

57.4 bfifian yea on sales of 416 pectations of an even stronger yen.57.4 bflfian yen on sales of 416 pectations of an even stronger yen.

hflhan yen, up by 68 percent. Last year, Nintendo said a contin-

Sega also offered a stronger out- uous flow of new software titles that

look for the current year, forecast- strengthened sales of its Super NES
ing a pretax profit of 65.5 bfflk® machine had boosted net sales.

yen an sales df 480 billion

Analysts say the rate c

3l It said sales were also improved

profit by expansion into Europe, as it set

opai a representative omcc, iouvwu^ «ua. ow«*.

20 foreign banks represented in Hanoi orHoQn Minh City.

Vietnam, to adapt its communist economy to market princi-

ples, has welcomed U.S. firms despite the embargo.

Mr. Ctinton has stock to Washington’s insistence on mariinum Viet-

namesc cooperation in fading it dose the files on more than 2JXX) UJS-

serricemea nsted as unaeaxmted for from the Vietnam war as a condi-

tion to scrapping sanctions.

increase by Sega was much higher up subadiarirs in Fiance, England,

Vraim Sega has stronger market- the Netherlands and Bdgpun, and
ing dout in 16-bat game machines by a string of unllion-seiHng soft-

in the United States and Europe, ware titles including “Mariocart,”

Sega put the high-powered ma- “Mario Paint” and “Star Fax.’'

dunes on the market about two ^t Pioneer, group net profit,

yean ago, cresyear (artier AanNin- down 62.1 percent at $10.8 Kffion,
tendo, accordmgto KatsumkoSugi- was depressed by a taxable prori-
yama, analyst at Lehman Brothers. ^ ^ investment losses in Car-

Meantnnc, another bi% Japanese Olco Pictures Inc.
maker of consumer electronics, R^omc fefi 3.8 percent duringTV- T71 .nlrnnir rmrui, M*U1U6 ICU J.O Mlfc
Ptimeer Hecttomc Corp., reported w 590 hilBon yen, do-^n

Sptang|iby5SpS ESS^tSHJSSSdll
5

#toMlwSSitiie5«7S domerocs^v*^ tumbled 11.9

er and laso-disk specialist said (AFP, Bloomberg, A?)
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HONG KONG—China's unex-

pected blessing for a 12-vear pay-
television franchise to Wiiaif Cable
caught markets by surprise Friday.
But no one was more surprised

than the cable company itself.

Under Chinese-Bntish agree-
ments covering Hong Kcng's rever-

sion to Chinese sovereignty in 1997,

new contracts extending beyond
that dale require Chinese approval.

The endorsement also look the
slock market by surprise. Hong
Kong stocks hit record highs on
Friday after Beijing endorsed the

cable deal plus two other business

contracts valid after 1997. The
blue-chip Hang Seng Index rose

more than 100 points after the

opening as investors expressed re-

lief about a partial sohuioo to the

contracts issue. Profit-takers then

moved in, but the index dosed with

a 51-point gain, at 7,169.96.

In addition to the cable project,

China also approved a 1,5-year ex-

tension to a license to the local

utilitv, Hongkong Electric Hold-

ings Ltd, which expires at the end
of 1993, and gave the go-abead for

a landfill prcject-

Tbe Hong Kong government
gave the cable company the green

fight to provide television to Hong
Kong’s 6 mfifion residents in De-
cember. Wharf has been gmnmg
its engines waiting for Bqjing to

follow suit

“This came totally out of the

blue, but obviously we're happy
about it," said Gilda Chung, pro-

ject coordination manager at

wharf Cable. “We started placing

orders in Decemberwhen theHong
Kong government said yes. Now
we can push ahead even further."

Wharfhas secured 300,000 square
feet (28.000 square meters) of office

space and is in the final stages of

pnlKng together its programming.

By October, Wharf hopes lo of-

fer a basic package to Hong Kong
cable viewers with 24-hour pro-

gramming on eight different chan-

nels, seven of which are likely to be
entirely in Cantonese.

“The mix of Cantonese and Eng-

lish has worked really well for radio

in Hong Kong, I don’t see why it

shouldn't apply to television,*’ said

Louis Cheng, associate media direc-

tor al Bczdl Ltd, an advertising

agency in Hong Kong. “The market
exists here for caUe, itjust win need

a couple of years to esiabHsh itself."

Hong Kong currently only has

four television channels —- two in

English and two in Cantonese. The

company hopes to be in 90 percent

of the territory's homes bv early

19%.

Wharf Cable will be the sole ca-

ble-television supplier to the mar-

ket. It will have to set up tiie entire

infrastructure for the system, and
hopes to have 500,000 homes wired

by the end of the year.

“There’s a lot of air time to fiU,”

said an executive from another local

television company who did not

want to be further identified “They
need at least right hours of original

programming every day. seven days

a week, and they are drawing from a
firnhed talent pooL Where can they

go besides Hong KongT
Sohing that problem could to

make or break wharf Cable, ana-

lysts said The company plans lo

invest 2 billion Hong Kong dollars

(S256 million) of its 5 ttiHioD dollars

in start-up capital on pm^iamming

over the next three years, it said
“We’ve got a team that attended

Cannes and we'resourcing from afi

the major stations around the re-

gion," said Laurie Ho, community
relations manager at Wharf Cable.

“There are some great programs in

Korea,” added Ms. Ha
Korean and other foreign lan-

guage programs can be dubbed
into Cantonese or English, or they

can be left in their original lan-

guage for limited circulation in

polyglot Hong Kong, she said

Wharf will tap major program-
ming giants around the globe in-

cluding Fox TV and Turner Broad-

casting in the United States,TBS in

Japan and Singapore’s SDC, she

said Southeast Asian program-
nting will be a particular focus.

The newWharf system will try to

tailnr its programming in Hang
Kong to the cultural and ethnicmix
in the territory. There wifi be Kore-
an shows in their original language

and others targeting Filipinos that

wifi air in Tagalog.

By the time the network begins

broadcasting in October, it will

have six. months ofprogramming in
the vault, Ms. Ho said The service

will probably cost subscribers

about 200 dollars a month.

Star TV, a subsidiary of Hutchi-
son Whampoa, pioneoed satellite

television in the territory when it

launched five rhanneln in Decem-
ber 1991.

(Bloomberg Reuters)
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Very briefly;

• Shenzhen, China's qxdal economic zone next to Hong Kong, had an

inflation rate of 16.6 percent in the first four months of 1 993, its highest

level in four years, the daily Wen Wei Po reported

• Hong Kong’s inflation fdl to 7.7 percent in the year ended in April, its

lowest level since 1988, the Census and Statistics Department said

• Nippon Telegraph & Telephone said it had applied for government

permission to raise its tariffs for the first time in 17 years.

down from an earlier forecast of 6.«^parsnL
^°W P®**11

• Hyundai Motor Co. said it would invest 90 billion won (SI 12^ mfifion)

to make fighter and more energy-rffident cars.

• Taiwan trill its first natirmnl unemployment insurance system

SepL l, paying unemployed workers for six months while they search for

jobs. To be eligible, an applicant must be the only person supporting a
family and have received no pension or severance payment

• Fqptsu LuL, Japan’s lop computer maker, said it had licensed special

software from Hewlett-Packard Go. that would allow users to design

programs on Fujitsu computers. Reuters, AFP,:
Bloomberg AP

programming in Hong ri ( i -m/r t 4”i • 1?
bpideivMan Is Going East

7l»e Associated Press

TAIPEI — Marvel Entertain-

ment Group Inc. is teaming up
with a Taiwan company lo launch
Chinese-language comic books
featuring Spider-Man, Marvel
said Friday.

Jon Lang, executive rice presi-

dent of Marvel, said the company
also planned to expand its business

to mainland China next year.

Marvel Entertainment, a leading

publisher of come books, is con-

trolled by MacAndrews & Forbes

Holdings Inc. a vehicle of the New

York financier Ronald O. Perdman.
Under the agreement, Wang

Film Production. Taiwan’s hugest

cartoon production company, will

publish, sdl and promote Marvel's

products, including over 3,000

characters.

James Wang, president of Wang
Film, attributed the partnership

partly to the government’s recent

efforts to protect intellectual-prop-

erty rights. Under U.S. pressure,

Taiwan has revised laws and inten-

sified crackdown on pirated books
and films.
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US$596 MILLION
Become an Instant Millionaire

The AUSTRALIAN LOTTERY
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bigger percentage in prise money than any other

t^vennoeat LOTTO. So yoor chances of

winning are better.

You’re Invited tojoin one of the world's fastest

growing LOTTO games. This year, a total of

US$596 minion (possibly more) wIB be paid outby
the AUSTRALIAN LOTTERY. This payout Is

60% of money received compared to only 45%
paid out by the Canadian and most U.S. lotteries

and 50% by European Lottos.

So you've a better chance of winning In the

AUSTRALIAN LOTTERY than in any other

Government Lotto.

Phy np to 3 weeks FREE

Here's how to play. RrsL you pick any six

numbers out of 45 for EACH GAME you want to

play byerdingyour luckynumberson theGAME
BOARDS below. You can play up to 10 GAMES
at once. The more GAMES you play -the better

your chances of winning.

Youcan play fora period of 9. 18 or35 weeks.
II you play for 18 weeks you can take advantage
of the introducloiy offer and earn 1 weekEXTRA
PLAY (4 draws) FREE. If you play tor 36 weeks
you get 3 weeks EXTRA PLAY (12 draws)
COMPLETELY FREE.

Sponsored and Managed by six

Aestrattan State Governments

Thegovernmentsupervised draws are held
twice a week at 8:30 pm on Thursdays and
Saturdays and shown live on Australian

Television.

When the numbers you’ve chosen match
the winning numbers in any draw YOU WIN
THEJACKPOTAND BECOMEAN INSTANT
MILLIONAIRE. If you have 3, 4 or 5 of the
winning numbers correct, you win one of the
thousands of other cash prizes.

The Prize Pool is divided into 5 divisions

based on the number of correct numbers
drawn. A special machine draws 6 numbered
balls, then two extra numbered balls (called

the bonus numbers) - making a total of8 balls

drawn. The more numbers you draw (up to afl

six correct), the more money you win.

You’re Notified as Soon as Yon Win

Aftereach Draw,yournumbersarechecked
automatically by our computer against the
winning numbers and you're contacted as
soon as you've won.

You're paid In any currency you specify to

any bank you nominate anywhere in the world.
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War Apart,

EC Fails at
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Mr. Fraserconcedes that the market looks

expensive if one looks at price-earnings ra-

tios, but says if other less common, and
perhaps more revealing, indicators are used
it looks cheap.

“Interestingly, one of the reasons that

T
O criticize Europe, specifically the

European Community, for its lade

of unity, purpose ana cohesion in

responding to the appalling events

in Bosnia and the other semi-nation states

that exist where Yugoslavia used to be is

fashionable, but unfair.

But where the Community can justly be
criticized is in its failure to get the easy
things right. Compared to mobilizing an
army, sorting out a pan-European market in

such mundane matters as pensions, bank
accounts, insurance and mutual funds really

ought to be chflcTs play. Unfortunately, not
all children can solve even elementary puz-
zles.

Citizens of Asian nationality (and, to a

lesser extent, U.S. nationals) often find

themselves better served by the brave new
pan-European market of 1993 than Europe-
an nationals living outside their EC home-
land.

Americans, for example, benefit from an
extremely limited treaty of reciprocity with
France concerning pension and other rights.

Whereas Europeans employed in France
find themselves with pension rights that are

virtually useless to them outside that coun-
try. Similar stories occur in Germany, unar-

guably Europe’s most over-protected insur-

ance market
So let's tone down the calls of shame for

the inadequate, but understandable, re-

sponse to die EC’s Balkan problem. Where
Europe is really fading is in getting the easy
thing* fight.

M.B.
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similar companies in America. And it is not
just the small, quirky companies, it is things

like Sony, Hitachi, Toshiba, and Toyota they

think are actually very cheap in relation to

their cash How and also their previous peak
earnings," he said.

Mr. Kinmont says that the rarity of new

Beating Back the Bears
The Tokyo Stocfr Exchange compared wWi

New York blue chips.

Best performing Mutual Funds investing into Japan
Over 1 year to May 17, 1993 Over 5years to May 17, 1993
Fund Performance Fund nwfunMBce

JF JapenOTC 187.65 Motgan Grenfel Japan SmaB Co® 32336

KB Japanese Warrant 10630 Royal LMHend Japan So*Cos 21334

prudential Japanese 16731 JFPk Warrant Pref Shares (m) 20362

btwra Mm PS Nfopon Eprfse 16538 GAM Japan ;
20337

JFNr^a 162.78 Henderson 14= Japoiese Sntir Coe 19737

PM Japan Growth 161.70 Schrader Japanese Sm Cos 13377

Carlson Japan 161.12 DunedtaJaptaiSnoritarCoe 18137

DinettiJapan Growth 159.92 Rnlstere Japan SmatarCceUe 17277

AHad Dunbar Japan 15326" Meroay ST Yen Global Bond

RdeByFds Japan Smafcr Co 15632 Bond Valor Yan
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When Purchasing Stocks, Walt
Until Folks Ars the Grumpiest
The lade of ooosumer confidence, recently reported

at 62.6 percent, should inspire confidencein the stock

market, says Ned Davis Research. During the seven,

occasions since 1969 in which the Conference Board's
Consumer Confidence Index has dipped bekrw 66
percent, the Dow Janes industrial averse has risen at

an annual rate of 30 percent, the Davis group notes.

The annualized puns have been even greater by
other measures,indnding a45 percent increase in the
Dow transportation average and -a 97 percent rise in
Standard & Poor's low-priced stock index.

The data fit the widely held contrarian theory of
market analysis, which holds that the time to boy
shares is when the public is in a miserable mood. At
times like those, the reasoning goes, people are more
Hkdy to have sold their holdings m the belief that

things can only get worse. After the sellers are out, die

market has nowhere to go but up.

The obverse of that, of course, is that when the

Try to Negotiate Yourself
Into an Adviser's Discount

Ever wanted to tryyonr hand at negotiation? If so.

why not call CrMa Suisse Asset Management in
London and ask fara discount cat oneof its Buckmas-
ter frauds?

The company is offering a 1 percent rebate against

its front-end charges until the end of the month. The
catch is that die rebate is only available to indepen-
dent financial advisers. So the individual investor is at

themercyof the adviser; .whomayormaynotpasson
die discount.' ••i';-

* •

That, atleast, is the theory.In practice, although the
industry as a whale loves to deny h, a determined
individual investor canoften secure a discount against

front-end charges (the usual charge in theUX is just

over 5 percent — a high figure in by international

standards).

public is feeling fine, it’s best to think about selling.

The Davis data seem to confirm tins; Durirnz thoseThe Davis data seem to confirm tins; During those

periods when consumer ccmfidence is above 66 per-

cent, shares have risen by less than 5 percent a year.

The company's sixfundshave abetter tbanaverage

track record, and the company manages some £6
billion ($9 bQfion).
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organisation looks after over

560 billion in cash products

worldwide and is committed

to providing high returns on

yonr money

We offer wholesale

interest rates on any of 16

major currencies, paid out or

accumulated gross

I.F.I. is the one and only publication devoted
to providing unbiased coverage

of this fast developing sector of the
financial world.

The reactions to LF.I.’s launch have been
exceptionally encouraging and demonstrate

mat such a magazine was badly needed
by the asset management industry.

Topics to be included in 1993:

Fund analysis andperformance.
DeveloDments in fund manasenDevelopments in fund management
techniques.

Opportunities and pitfall in the markets.

Custody and administrative issues.

Regulation and technology.

Personality profiles.

Return your order to: International Herald Tribune, Simon Osborn,

181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuiliy Cedex, France, ur fax to: (33-1) 46 37 21 33

D Please send me the 4 issues for 1993 of IFI for US
$120 (FF.650)

For business orders, please

indicate your VAT number:_

Name

Company
,

Address
.

Crty/Code

OKT VAT number: FR74732021126)

Payment is by check or credit card. check enclosed

Please charge by credit card DAmex Dvisa D Access

Number
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For all investors, security is the key

concern. With Fidelity Money Funds,

you have all the reassurance you could

wish for.

In the first place, , deposits are made

only with banks chosen and continuously

monitored for their creditworthiness.

And the Funds have been awarded

Moody’s Triple A rating (Aaa) for

investment quality - the highest available.

That’s a higher rating than 99% of

banks around the world.

Wherever in the world you find

yourself. Fidelity Money Funds offer

a flexible, tax-efficient offshore alternative

to a deposit account. The Fidelity

And you can buy, or

convert between, currencies at.

extremely favourable rates of

exchange, without charge.

There is no minimum investment

and when you need your «-»«!<,
. usually it

can be remitted electronically touyour

bank account anywhere in the world five

ofcharge,' within three business days. .

The distributor of Fidelity Money

Funds is Fidelity Investments Distributors,

Bermuda. For more detailed information,

including current interest .rates. For each

currency, just contact one ofthe Fidelity

offices below, or return cbe qoapon.
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Fancya Financial Roller Coaster? DerivativesTradingMayBe lorYou

>- I to figure out investing in

I it iTST

£

i
v{^ old, yet h can *ffli

2

‘wWaJnasesofyoa^it^^

*3* underlying conceptTare sim-

> achieve bewildering comp3y.

*
Aj™. things, however, can be

wilh rartainty. Derivatives
:+arc being Dackaeol tnnn>ofe^

•gser.-sfs
>than ever before. That odSq
.^
presents the individual investor

a number of important otk*-
O.dons. First, what exactly are dens?
^Second, how can the ferns which
•^market their derivatives funds
'•®aSe

0
extravagant claims for

Third, what are the ndre ^
:„opposed to the much-touted re.
.•wards of investment? And finally

does investment really cost?
The Gut question is easy to an-

??"cr' at least superficially, Deriva-

BJ* *? the generic texm for such
rmancial mstromezus as options,
vsnants and futures, whose value
fluctuates according to the price

of ah underlying secu-
rity or commodity.
An option confers the right to

buy (call option) or the right to seD
(PtiL option) the underlying com-
EWuity or instrument at a certain
price. That right holds good for a
S*v®a length of time, at the end of
ydntSi the holder of the option can
just let his contract enure. If, for
sample, a stock has failed to move
sharply upward over a three-month
option period, the owner of the
option will not exercise his right to
buy. Why should he when he can
purchase at least as cheaply m the
maricet? So the bolder losesjost the

.

pnee of the contract, which is usu-
ally a fraction of the unde^mg

price does move up sharply, the
holder of the option can (in theory,
at least) exercise the right to buy.

More commonly, the right is sold

bade into the options market at a

profit Apart from the time over

which an option is exercisable, and

the tmdedymg price of the asset,

another factor that affects the price

of options contracts is the volatility

of the market. Basically, the more

volatile and riskythe market in the

underlying security is, the greater

the chanceof an option bcmg used.

more expensive in volatile shares.

Warrants worit in broadly the

same way as options, and futures

contracts reflect the expected price

of a market or commodiiy at a

given point in the future.

Keith HBzJey, chief currency

trader at Gaiacorp, an internation-

al derivatives fund management

group, has an instant answer to the

question about tire returns claimed

by some derivatives fends: “It's all

to do with leverage. For a small

amount of money you can lake a

much bigger position in a market.

Let’s sayyou spend $100,000 on an
option. That can give you exposure

to $10 million, maybe $100 million.

|j||jWMWilfMiWll« l<aH lU l
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Derivative Funds, An Original Idea?

Source: MicmpaJ lmcmatkma] Henld Tribune

A Look at Buyers
9 Psychology

Bulls and Bears Get Rich; die GoofyDon’t

By Kate Bales

C
ALL it market psycholo-

gy, call it inbred idiosyn-

crasy. but it seems that

many investors don't al-

ways recognize when they win and

when they lose.

Consider the following: You

purchased a stock at $10. Over the

months you watch it rise to $12,

then $14, then $1 8, then $20. As the

months go oa tbf swek drops

down to SI 8. then $17 aid then

$15. Have you lost money?

While many people would now

feel anxious over toe money mat

. jhey -forfeiied”, the investor has,

fad, node a 50 percent profit

over his initial cash outlay.

Robert J. Sbflkr, a professor of

Economics at the Cowles Foundar

tion for Research in Economicsitt

Yale University, has conducted ex-

tensive research into investor be-

havior: “People tend to smge out

individual stocks or investments

rather than looking at the overall

qifrwae of a portfofio,” be sny->*

“Sacc&dlwMr.^
point to behavior patterns where

many investors become

dropping in value-

^SeL^dblamed^^
• on the psychology of

tors. Uwsako

McirggS
SKK5S5*

•PULSES

Shfller, entitled “Fashions, Fads,

and Bubbles in Financial Markets”

which examined the motivation be-

hind investor decisions, similar

ground is covered. In each case, tbe

story is one of investors’ folly as

they not only refused to sell, but

plowed money into already over-

priced assets. Most of tbe scenarios

Sere well known: The 17th century

PntchtnBpomania,thel8thcentu-

Joe Kennedy

figured a crash was

coming when a

shoe-shine boy gffve

lihn a slock tip-

.

I^SouASw^Jotalf^

of it provides for a cognitive-emo-

tianal-muscular arousal of the indi-

viduaL"
Be that as it may, both the gam-

bler and the trend follower dearly

,

need a lot of luck to come out on
j

top.

So far the story for the individual

investor is depressing: It is true

that individuals do tend to follow

trends and buy at tbe top (the Dum-
ber of individual investors in the

market is a leading sell indicator

for some financial analysts). Add
that to those studies indicating a

reluctance to sell if a high-perfor-

mance asset comes off its peak

pricey and the picture becomes even

gloomier. Yet .there axe ways of

investing prudently that individ-

uals can adopt — even if they are

struggling against -their own psy-

Here is a list of simple do's and

don*ts for the troubled investor

• Know what you want Simply

saying “profir is not good enough.

Set yourself a realistically ambi-

tious target — 50 percent for a

share or fund over two to three

years, say— and be brave enough

to sdl when thattarget is reached.

Even if you think the stock or fund

has a way to go.

“I know a lot of people who got

rich selling too soon, as the original

Baron Rothschild is supposed to

have said,” commented Tony

Frailer, nwnagmg director of Sing-

er & Friedfander Investment

Funds, a London-based mutual

fund group.

• Do your research. Develop

yourown criteria for evaluating m-
anH rtnhf huv if vou feel

uve-emo-
ftheindi-

Galbrzrithsboo^A^

sMisasSs
' economiceomBWjNf Mr.

to a separate study W *«*

5todc market boom and Florida

land trice bubbles.

The modem cautionary tales me

somewhat less sensational — the

1950s saw the .
bull market, the

1960s the Canadian stock market

boom,- and tbe 1980s the high-tech

crime. . ,

Lovers of pure market theory, of

coarse, would topic that iTwncan

find a buyer for your Ingh-tedi

stock.«vow tulfo, that asset not

ovar-vahsSL The market is aD —
the ultimate and sole arbiter of

once. Cynics refer to this hneof

thought as the “Bagger Fool The-

other words, the pnee wH
teeo tiqng until no one -can be

tod to&y- So the biggest fool

who bought at the highest price, is

left to take the toss.

The patriarch, of the Kennedy

dan, jSeph

identified the tuneh»l come to sell

S that theory. He J™**!Hl^s holdings u> ca^ just days

befMithel^crash^a-^
cHfl. uqv had given him a notS tip?After an,-

^
vjjQe^hSeboysdlontO?SQ9r^ that the mvtswr who

rdavs highly risky speculative in-

^^dKJogkal miK

tfS ** '* ** **"

That’s the reason why, when you
get it right, the profits can be enor-

mous.”

Mr. Hazley adds that some man-

agers boy "out-of-the-money” op-

tions. Generally speaking, these are

contracts with a low purchase

price, since what is acquired is the

right to buy or seD at a price far

removed from actual market val-

ues. If the market then swings in a

favorable direction, the profits, as

Mr. Hazley puts it, "can be expo-

nential”

Mickey St Aldwyn, senior man-
ager of international derivatives for

ED. & F. Man in London, argues

that a major phis point for the

funds is their diversification: “You
can make money out of a rise in the

ofl price, and out of a falling stock

market at the same time— if you
have contracts on tbe right side of

both moves.”
But the old rule that there can be

no profit without risk holds good in

derivatives investment. Didrer Var-

let, the president of Chicago-based

Carr Asset Management, a deriva-

tives management subsidiary of the

French Banque Indosuez, has de-

veloped a system of checks and

oantrols to monitor and limit risk

in the nine funds managed by his

firm:

“So far,” be says, "the system

works. When we make a profit we

control risk adds significandv 10

their performance returns.

Others argue that it ah depends
on the type of fund in which you
invest, "how risky is a derivatives

fund investment?" How long is a
piece of string?” asks Nicola"Mea-
den, of the London-based invest-

ment information and monitoring
firm Tass Management Ltd.
“You’ve got high-, medium- and
low-risk funds and good and bad
managers. Compared to. say. a
fund invested in Japanese smaller
companies' stocks, most deriva-

tives funds are relatively low-risk at

the moment.”
It is. of course, possible that a

particularly reckless manager
might invest all the money in a

fund in one option that might ex-

pire and become worthless. In that

case, inv esters would becompletely
wiped out. but they would also

probably be able to rite on grounds

of professional negligence.

Investors who decade to commit
money to derivatives funds should

be aware of the relatively high en-

try levels required and of the some-

what unusual (not to say expensive)

charging structures that can be

found. Another factor to bear in

mind is the role that derivatives

investing should play as pan of a

balanced portfolio of investments.

Gaiacorp is among tbe firms

with the lowest level of entry. “In-

vestors should expect to invest at

least $25,000. And that should be

no more than 10 percent of a broad

portfolio of shares and bonds,”

said Keith Hazley.

Those interested in Carr Asset

Management funds will find them-

selves asked to provide a check for

SHXMJOO. That kind of cammil-

meni is more typical of the industry

norm.

And the fee structure is some-

thing else to watch for. according to

Nicola Meaden: “Some of them

can be seriously rapacious. There

are funds where the investor won’t

break even unless the manager

achieves 14 to IS percent profit-

Against that, there are others where

a3to 5 percent gain wQl be suffi-

cient for the investor to break

even.”

Most funds charge the bulk of

their fee for performance; once a

certain level of gain has been

achieved. On top of that, investors

should expect to pay brokerage

commission and an annual man-

agement charge.

Some investors lake the view that

derivatives funds are expensive.

Others argue those charges are in-

evitable, just the price you must

pay if you want a thrilL

over a short time period. Some-
times we make intra-day calcula-

tions to check the position when
the markets are reaDy volatile. It’s

imperative that we mow the posi-

tion exactly and are ready to act at

all times.”

Mr. Hazley agrees that "most
funds simply contain their losses

and trade sideways until the big

moves come."

“That’s when they make their

money.”
What attracts many investors to

the derivatives scene is the Emhed
nature of the risk. Mr. St. Aldwyn
contends that the funds* ability to
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Private Banking
in turbulent times.

With our
we’ll pilot

a security meets man. Here you

have to strike a balance between

keeping an open mrnd to good, but

unorthodox, arguments, andswal-

]owing some specious lu» from a

guy in a bar.

• If you’re really worried about

piloting opportunities and catching

the market oo. the upswing, don t

get involved. Itistbe anxious inves-

torwho alwa>« gets in lateand last

The whole business of market tim-

ing can be avoided by committing

money every month to a regular

savings plan. That way you get the

and tbe troughs, and wm
conic ant with a good return when

the markets rise. The only problem

here, as ever, is knowing when to

sell . .

• Don’t let taxes get m the way.

If a security has reached its target

value, sdL Take the profit and wor-

ry about paying the tax later.

Private Banking diems are justifiably coisosnied co receive

satisfactory returns, even during times ofeconomic turbulence. More and

more diems see the advantage of using a bank whose global network

fedhtatesglobal diversification. So you are always assured ofa safe haven

somewhere.

Which is why we currently manage USS 50 billion, a sum which

ranks us among the very largest Private Banking organisations. This is

because net-worth individuals want to benefit from a global

perspective on investments, so opportunities are maximised while risks

are kept to a mmhnmn. Needless to say, this is ofcritical significance for

prudent estate and tax planning in an uncertain economic climate.

ABNAMROBank canrespond rapidly with forex and securities

prudence,
e havens.

branches in every rime zone. Implementing as

ogf aggressive a strategy as the individual client wishes,

benefit from »gfag a major commercial bank offering

fiduciary and trust services. Backed up with

comprehensive banking products to meet all business and day-to-day

personal requirements.

That way, you can enjoy that priceless feeling of security, even

during today's turbulent economic climate.

ABN-AMR0 Bank

Private Banking
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Tax Havens Haggle Over Depositor Protection

I
TS hard to imagine some-
thing that seems as innocu-

ous as a bank deposit protec-

tion plan setting off a feud

among regulators, a group not seen

as especially hot-tempered. But
some harsh words have been ex-

changed between officials on the

isle of Man, which offers such pro-

tection, and their arch-rivals in the

Channel Islands, which do not.

The Manx plan returns 75 per-

cent of a depositor's money, should

it be lost due to fraud, with maxi-

mum coverage of £15,000
(523,000). Thai's equivalent to

Britain’s program and a little less

than the minimum ceiling of 20,000

TAX FREE
INVESTMENTS
Invest with confidence and security in fixed interest

deposit accounts in a currency of your choice

up to 18% p.a.

Fixed term and immediate access accounts available

Minimum deposit £1 ,000.

Higher rates available on sums of £25,000+

PLUS INVESTMENT BONDS
A choice of up to 53 funds showing a sector average

during the period 1.2.88 - 1.2.93 of

57.92% Growth*
ALSO Pensions, Income Bonds,

Mortgages and Savings Plans

TEL/FAX: +34 5 2796323
KNIGHTSBRJTOGE INVESTMENTS
GAUDI HOUSE, DOMINION BEACH

ESPEPONA, MALAGA, SPAIN

Agents of

Sun Alliance International
* Pastperformance is not necessarilya guide tofuture performance.

European currency units that has
been proposed in the European
Community’s draft Directive on
Deposit Guarantees (£15.000 is

about 523,000 and 19,000 Ecus).

Michael Weldon, secretary of the

plan for the Manx Financial Super-

vision Commission, said it was
sotDethingofamisnomertocallita
depositor protection scheme be-
cause it does not mandate a com-
plete reimbursement.

“Our scheme is not really deposi-

tor protection but depositor com-
pensation,'' be said. “It's designed
to protect widows and orphans pri-

marily.’' Compensation is not com-
plete, he saitL because authorities

feel “every depositor should carry

some of the credit risk and be con-
scious that it's his responsibility for

placing money with a particular

bank."

VISITOR to the Isle of

Man struck upa conver-

sation with a Scotsman

who was very wcQ-to-

by his car and his

visitor explained that

he had come to research the is-

land's financial service industry for

a series of articles, and the Scots-

man replied: “It's a bit like that for

me, too. I'm here for tire money.”

Offshore havens like the Isle of

Man thrive on wdl-heeled foreign-

ers who keep their money there

Some on the island, tike tire trans-

planted Scotsman, have gone one

step further They keep themselves

there.

Roughly half of Man's 70,000

residents are foreigners, many of

them working in the financial-ser-

vices business. It’s hard to know
how many of the rest have settled

on the island to safeguard their

wealth.

The potential benefits of moving .

one’s me to a rock in the Irish Sea
axe several, and all of them turn on
the island’s lenient tax regime, offi-

cials and financial professionals on
All invc

Officials on the Channel Island

of Guernsey don't think much of

deposit protection regimes. For rare

thmg, they point out, widows and
orphans are not the clientele that

they— or the Isle of Man, for that

matter— cater to.

higb-r

investor for whom 15,000 Ecus is

not a lot of protection for a
5500,000 account," said John Rop-
er, director general of the Financial
Services Commission on Guernsey.
“We’ve got better things to do.”

In a not-too-oblique reference to

the Manx plan, he added: “Look
what happens when someone gets

the bright idea to have one."

And what happens, he contend-

ed, is (hat it costs money and keeps

banks from opening subsidiaries.

But doesn’t it foster confidence
in a financial center? Not at all, Mr.
Roper remarked. “It fosters over-

confidence.
1'

Regulators in competing centers
love to point out that the Isle of

Man had the misfortune of bong

home to a branch of the fraud-

ridden Rank of Credit & Com-
merce International, which col-

lapsed very publicly a couple of
years ago.

Thanks to the protection plan,

bankers on the island are still pay-

ing for BCCL By the time all the
claims have been paid out, deposi-

tors are expected to have received

more than £20 million.

About three-fifths of the money
has been returned to them so far.

The rest will be reimbursed when
the hanks pay their third install-

ment into a fund for this purpose.

Unlike the British practice, the Isle

of Man does not nave a standing

fund. Banks are called upon to pay
up as needed.

When a bank defaults, Mr. Wel-
don said, banks on the island are
called upon to pay one-eighth of a
percent of their deposit base per
year until enough money has been
put into the kitty topay off deposi-
tors. There is a minimum contribu-
tion of £25,000 per bank, per year,
and a maximum of £250,000.

So far the BCCI failure is the

the island say. All investment in-

come is free of tax, and tax rates on
earned income are considerably

lower than in the rest of Europe
and in the United Slates. There are

no estate taxes, dither, so death is

farmore cost-effective than in oth-

er jurisdictions.

Many who come are business-

men who convert the domicile of

their companies to the Isle of Man,
other to operate them and be taxed

at lower rates car else “to make sure

that when they sell theirbusinesses,

they won’t tie taxied on it,” said.

Th* Manx Tax Man Speak*
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only time the program, which was
set up in early 1991, has been put
into action. The island's only other

bank failure was Savings & Invest-

ment Bank in 1982. Even though
there was no depositor protection

?!Manx officials say foar way of
Forreveral years during the nrid-

ninnmg the plan, with amtribu- 1980s ^ f££lFmmmSt
courted foreign setttek It saw a

down, is a cheaper way to go about need to tore t£m over after a wan-

Theydisagree withMr. Ropers*“^5
contention iat depositor proto- ain'sCon^Stive govennSiL
non is already too expensive for the

-Residency osJ roSafactor

Roper ^d that authon-
said Michael Gates, whofa

Isle of Man would agree
director of the island’s commercial
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“If it’s a gimmick, one wonders
why there’s an EC directive on de-
positor protection." comments Hil-

ton McCann, the Isle of Man's
chief banking regulator.

“One wonders wire the Channel
Islands, winchdon'tnavea scheme,
are considering it," he added. “It’s

not a gimmick. It's a serious busi-

ness.” •

The island of Jersey, for one, has
been contemplating a plan of its

own.

“This matter is very much on the
table, and we'relooking toseewhat
developments happen in the EC,”
said Richard Syvret, director of
Jersey's Financial Services Depart-
ment **We keep abreast of what
happensand adopt local legislation

if it s suitable. We have no obliga-
tion to do so, bat do it only if it’s

good from the point of view of our
depositors."

Conrad de Aenlle

t division. “Then Mar-
took an ax to muchgaret

of that”

To try to make it a factor once
again, “there was a drive to target

people who were taking early re-

tirement or who had sold a busi-

ness.” he explained. “What they

wanted were economically active

people to start businesses."

“Economically active” means
rich, and when those who took the
island up on its invitation

over and started throwing then-

money around, they sent local

pricesway up, which tripled injust
a fewyears. Wage costs rose, too,as
the economy came close to achiev-

mgfull employment
The recruitment effort “was so

successful that it led the govern-
ment to shut it off around 11988,”

Mr. Gates said.

Becoming a Manx resident re-

mains fairly easy for those of inde-
pendent means.Although islanders

are fond of saying they are notpart

of the United Kingdom the Isle of

Man is part of the European Com-
munity. That nMkoB EC nationals

eligible for residency automatical-

ly. Others are free to come as long

as they do not want to enter the

labor market. Those who need-to
work must apply for a permit to do
so. Whether one is granted depends
on the availability of locals do the

samejob.
Evidence of the ease of rdocat-
can .be found in a guide pub-
‘ by the government that ad-

vises new arrivalsito pop around to

the health service s soon asjx>ssi-

seem to encounter the problems
associated with the pubho-health
services in Europe or with private

health care in the United States.

Once in Man, the extensive fi-

nancial infrastructure can be de-

pended upon to assist legally and
physically in completing foe move.
“The service we provide is very

local,”Mr. Dougberty saidof firms
an the island. “We can assist in

purchasing property, incorpora-
tion, wills.”

While Manx au thorities warmly
welcome foreigners, especially

those who bring a lot of tnemey
with foem, officialsin the countries
they leave behind, especially tax

collectors, maynotbeas^ad to see

them go. For that reason, tax and
legal advisers on the island say,

prospectiveManx residents should
take care to structure their affairs

—and their travelplans—in away
that comes closest, to immunizing
than from governmental scrutiny

in their original country.

American law is among foe

strictest in this regard. UJS. citizens

who establish foreign resident

and have a “tax home” outside d
United States can exdnde op-i

570,000 qf their earned inoos

from U^. taxes, but their intern

dividends and cqrital gains are si

ftlDy ta‘ruble

“American dtizens-are
j

taxed on their worldwide:

said Ken Hnbenak, a
for foe Internal Revenue ServioL

“Things fike investmentincomeaK
subject to taxation, but you-tmg&
be allowed some deductions
against that” These include tHi
varfonnanunatd«inrtv>nt thattay

,«ir

_ to about 57,500 phis another

52JJ00 or so each for spbqse anp
diilAwn ,

Revenue authorities elsewhere

tend to be more lenient --Once a
citizen has moved oil Act usually

gjve up sending tax billx thekey is

to convince them that foefenner
readeat has truly left.

4

Former UJt natiaoB&
:

far in-

stance. are advised to iSSc Britain,

no more than three mefehs in any

year and six months during adj
four-year period, and to sever as
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many fimmeiai ties as possible.
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The European Offshore Paradise

In today's world, financial security, confi-

dentiality and political stability are of great

importance to both individuals and business-

men. The Isle of Man satisfies all of these

requirements.

The Island's Financial Supervision
Commission and Insurance Authority are

powerful Government watchdogs protecting

the interests of depositors, investors and the

Island's reputation.

The Isle of Man has enjoyed political sta-

bility for over 1.000 years and has one of the

oldest parliamentary systems of government

in the world. As a Crown Dependency with

a high degree of autonomy from the United

Kingdom, the Island enjoys political inde-
pendence for all but defence and foreign
affairs.

Couple these factors with an extremely
attractive package of financial benefits and
you will realise why the Isle of Man is fast

becoming Europe's offshore paradise.

Anyone requiring further information
about the financial benefits and services
available in the Isle of Man are invited to
write to:-

Miehael Gates, Commercial Development
Officer, Government Offices, Douglas, Isle of
Man, British Isles. Telephone: (0624) 685755,
Fax:(0624)685747.

your assets in the UJC
make a dean break.” Mr. Gatek
advised. “Anything that gives rise

to the Inland Revenue questioning

it should be avoided.”

Mr. Dougherty said it was mp
enough fora business owner to set

up a Manx-registered company
without changingMs personal rest

deucy if he wants to avoid being

taxed ob profits from the business.

“He’s going to gethammered be-

cause he’s stul the beneficial owner
of that Manx company," be com-
mented. “He’s going to have to

pack his bags and leave.” g*
Once he does that, Mr. DoughoP

ty said, be should set about rewrit-

ing his wflL “The whole matter «T
domicile is crucial,” he said. “You
should say you want to be buried

here.”

Authorities back home are modi
likely to be convinced that a one-

time resident has left for good if he

shows evidence not only of plans Id

live on Man, but to die there, too.
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SPORTS
A’s Strike Hard

As Royals Squander

Cone’s 135 Pitches
The Associated Press

it happened last year to Nolan

Ryan and Jim Abbott. It is happen-

ing this year to David Cone.

“It" is lack or run support, a

team t?fcW a collective day off at

the plate when a certain pitcher is

on the mound. And “it” is ruining

Cone's year.

On Thursday night Cone left

after seven innings with a 1-0 lead.

Hie Royals bullpen promptly blew

East lead over idleNew York to2ft

AL ROUNDUP

the lead and Kansas City went on
to lose, 4-1. in 12 innings to the

visiting Oakland Athletics.

The Royals have scored only 19

runs in Cone's nine starts, and the

anemic support has left him with a
1-5 record despite Ms 3.02 ERA.

“Cone pitched his tail off," said

the Royals’ manager, Hal McRae.
“We didn’t score enough runs. We
didn't take advantage of several

scoring situations.”

Same old story.

Cone’s bewilderment should
sound fa miliar to Ryan and Ab-
bott.

Ryan could not explain it last

year when the Texas Rangers
scored one or no runs in nine of his

27 starts. Abbott could not explain

it either when the California Angels
averaged only two and a half runs

in bis starts, leaving him 7-15 de-

spite having the fifth-lowest earned

run average in the league.

“1 know if be keeps pitching well,

things will change,” McRae said of

Cone. “He is doing all he can do.

He has to go out there and do his

job and he is."

Cone was pulled by McRae be-

cause he had thrown 135 pitches.

BOl Sampen came in and gave up a
walk to Troy Ned and a single to

Terry Steinbach, and Scott He-
mond. pinch-running, scored on
Kevin Seitzer's high bouncer.

Oakland got three runs in the

12th off Mark Gubicza, two scor-

ing on Dale Sveum's triple and the

last coming in on Seitzer's single.

Tigers 6, Brewers 2: Detroit ral-

Bbe Jays 4, Red Sox 3: In Bos-

ton, the Blue Jays scored the win-

ning run in the ninth off Paul

Quad trill on two bunts, a single

and a forceouL

Joe Carter collected two more
Rfils and moved into third place

among AL hitters, with 37. Paul

Moliior went 3-for-5 and raised his

average to .331.

Mariners 7, Rangers 4: In Ar-

lington, Texas, the Manners ap-

peared to have wrapped up the

game with a six-run eighth-inning

rally that pul them ahead 7-1

The Rangers rallied in the ninth,

though, and Gary Red us missed a

game-winning pinch-hit grand
slam by 10 feet (3 meters) when his

long drive hooked fouL He struck

out on a check swing four pitches

later.

Indians 3, Orioles 1: In Balti-

more, Dennis Cook and two reliev-

ers combined on a three-hiuer and
Albert Belle had three hits.

Jamie Moyer, making his first

major league appearance since

May 21, 1991, gave up two runs

and 10 hits over 7ft innings in his

Baltimore debut.

French Open Misses

ManWhoMadelt
Ex-Revolutioiiaryand Bureaucrat,

rhfltrgftrNowLcavesTeiuiisBBhiiid

Merl1
.

-

Alkn Frrdrtefaoo/Rencen

Robin Yount was safe at second, sliding imder Tony PlnBips’s tag, but Detroit scored six rims in the eighth to wm, 6-2, in Milwaukee.

Incaviglia Clears Bases Early as Phils Stop Expos
The Associated Press

Remember Pete Incaviglia, the

guy who hit those long home runs?

Well, he is doing just fine in Ms
part-timejob with the Philadelphia

Phillies.

“Everyone on this club knows
his role,* Incaviglia said Thursday

NL ROUNDUP

lied for six runs in tbe eighth inning

in Milwaukee to increase its AL

night after his first-inning grand
slam led the Phillies over the visit-

ing Montreal Expos. 9-3.

Incaviglia. who has five home
runs this season, drove in five runs

as the NL East-leading Phillies in-

creased their lead over tbe second-

place Expos to 6 ft games. He has

the ninth-most at-bats on the team,

but does not mind the way manager
Jim Fregosi uses him.

Sanders Reported to Accept

FullrSeason Braves Pact
The Associated Press

ATLANTA— Deion Sanders, a two-sport star, and the Atlanta

Braves have apparently agreed on a multiyear contract that would

keep Mm with the Braves until the end of each season.

The Braves* general manager, John Schuerholz, said Thursday

that Sanders and the Braves had reached an “understanding" on a

contract. Earlier this year, Sanders rejected an Sll million, three-

year offer, seeking about $1 million more over three years plus an

option for 1996.

Sanders, who was placed on the disqualified list after failing to

return to the Braves on April 29, a day after his father's funeral, is

expected to return on Friday. He was reinstated Tuesday andjoined

minor-league workouts Wednesday at Atlanta's spring training

camp in West Palm Beach, Florida.

Sanders, who has not been paid while on the disqualified list, had

his contract renewed by the Braves in March forSl million, but is not

required to stay with the team past July 31 because of his commit-

ment with the Atlanta Falcons of the National Football League, for

whom he plays cornerbacL

“1 just stay prepared for when
Jimmy rail*, on me,” Incaviglia

said.

Incavigha’s fifth career grand

slam came off Chris Nabholz, who
left after just IK innings. Nabholz
walked two and hit a batter before

Incaviglia’s second borne run in

two nights.

“He hung one of those cutters,

and I got it," Incaviglia said. “I

guess tonight was my turn."

Curt Schilling scattered seven

hits, struck out five, walked two

and retired the final 15 Expos in

order. It was his third complete

game this season and the Phillies’

major-league-leading eighth.

“After the fourth, I was getting

ahead of the hitters." Schilling said.

“I was throwing strikes and making
them hit the bah."

Montreal dosed to 4-3 in the

fourth on Frank Bolick's three-run

homer, his third home run this sea-

son. But Kent Bottenfidd walked

Darren Daulton with the bases

loaded in the bottom half, and In-

caviglia followed with an RBI sin-

gle for a 6-3 lead.

The Expos’ manager, Felipe

Alotuhougbt the primary difficul-

ty was Nabholz’s control.

“Nabholz created his own prob-
lems with those walks,” AJou said.

"His stuff has been O.KL, but his

command is lacking. You can’t do
that with a team that can Mt like

the Phillies.”

Giants 6, Reds I: In San Francis-

co. Kin Manwaring matched a ca-

reer-best with three hits and had
two RBIs as the Giants won their

sixth straight and sent Cincinnati

to its fourth consecutive loss.

Trevor Wilson limited the Reds
to two Mis in five innings and left

with a 5-1 lead. Tom Browning
allowed six runs and II hits, a sea-

son Mgh for him. in 5ft innings.

Padres 5, Rockies 4: Fred

McGrif f Mt a two-run homer in the

] 1th inning after Colorado, which

lost for the 14th time in 16 games,*

had gone ahead in the top of tbe

inning ,

Gary Sheffield opened the bot-

tom of the 11 th with a single off

Darren Holmes and McGriff fol-

lowed with his eighth homer this

season.

Visiting Colorado had taken a 4-

3 lead in the top of the inning when
Dante Bichette Mta two-out nomer
off Gene Harris.

Cardinals 6, Cobs 3: Bob Tewks-

burv won his fourth consecutive

decision, and Geronimo Pena, bat-

ting .149 left-handed, Mt a three-

run double in Sl Louis.

Tewksbury, baseball's best con-

trol pitcher, struck out three and
walked none in seven innings. He
has walked only two baiters in 55 ft

innings this season. Lee Smith
pitch the ninth for his 12th save.

“If I have to walk somebody. I’ll

walk them, but I'm not going to try

to give anybody a free pass when
it’s not appropriate," Tewksbury
said. “They know I'm going to be

around the plate and I don't get

deep in ihe count.”

Tewksbury was working on a

two-hitler and had a 5-0 lead until

the sixth, when Dwight Smith Mt
bis fifth home run. Steve Buecbde
Ml a two-nm drive in the seventh,

ending a 5-for-40 slump, his fourth

home run this season, but Tewks-
bury retired Smith with runners on
second and third for the final out in

the seventh.

“As far as I'm concerned, that

was the baligame," Tewksbury
said.

Jose Guzman gave up five runs

and eight hits in 4ft innings.

In 330 Minutes, a FirstforArsenal
Reuters

LONDON — The defender Andy Linighan,

playing with a broken nose and finger after an
aerial clash in the 18th minute, scored a dramatic
winner one minute from the end of extra time to

give Arsenal a 2-1 victory over Sheffield Wednes-
day in the English Football Association Cop final

replay at Wembley.

Linighan, injured when elbowed in the face by
Mark Bright in an aerial challenge, headed home a

Paul Merson comer from close in to beat En-
gland's national goalkeeper, Chris Woods, when
the match looked as if it would be decided by a

penalty shootout for the Gist time ever.

The victory in the third finale at Wembley this

season against Wednesday— after 330 minutes of
soccer—gave Arsenal an unprecedented domestic
cup double after its 2-1 League Cup triumph over
Wednesday Iasi month.

“All credit to Sheffield Wednesday," said Lin-

ighan. “We had to work really hard. I'mjust happy

to score the goal.”

The striker Ian Wright put Arsenal ahead in the

34th minute. Running on to a superbly placed pass

from a fellow striker, Alan Smith, he left three

Wednesday defenders stranded to go through and
beat Woods.

Chris Waddle, finding greater space on the left

in the second half, hauled Wednesday back into

the game with a fine equalizer in the 68th minute.

His shot from tbe left after a right wing cross by
John Harkes took a slight deflection from Lee
Dixon, and edged past (he desperate dive of .the

goalkeeper, David Seaman.

With acrowd of62,000, there were 17,000 less at

Wembley than for Saturday's final, which ended in

a 1-1 draw after extra time.

The finale to the English season almost went to

penalties after a warof attrition between two rides

exhausted by an overloaded calendar.

There is a strong case for the Football Associa-

tion — which introduced a postmatch penalty

shootout last season afterfive replays since 1981—
to have the final itself settled with a shootout,

dispensing with a second game.

Sheffield Wednesday’s Swedish right back, Ro-
land Nilsson, had to play two matches in 24 hours

afterplaying for his national squad in a World Cup
qualifier in Stockholm on Wednesday night.

England's manager, Graham Taylor, preparing

Ms team for two vital World Cup qualifiers against

Poland and Norway, will not have his full squad

together until two days later than planned. Eight of

his internationals were involved at Wembley.

By Christopher Clarey
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — They conducted the

French Open draw at Roland Gar-

ros Stadium on Friday, and the

usual crush erf

1

officials, journalists

and glitterati turned out to watch

the reigning Olympic 400-meter

champion. Marie-Josd Pfcnsc, pull

players' names-out of a silver bowl.

But someone was misring, some-

one who had a lot to do with the

scribbling pens, myriad cameras

and general air of self-importance

that enveloped the proceedings.

Philippe Chatrier was bom in

1928, the same year that this stadi-

um was hastily constructed, and
throughout the meandering course

of Ms distinguished career in ten-

nis, his passion for “Roland Gar-

ros” has retrained a constant
“This place has been my life and

my love/
7

said Chatrier, who in

February, declined to stand for re-

election as president of the French
Tennis Federation.

He first laid eyes on the stadium

grounds when, at age 13, be was

selected to play with Ms idol, Rene

Lacoste, in a doubles exhibition. He
went cm to win the French junior

title and play in the French Champi-
onships six times as an amateur.

But be never advanced past the

third round in his favorite tourna-

ment. He would have to wait to

makeMs mark as an administrator.

The opportunity came in 1968; tbe

year of open revolt in thestreets of

Paris, and, at last, open tennis in

Grand Slam stadiums.

Chattier had repeatedly used Ms
position as owner and editor of tbe

magazine Tennis de France to as-

sail the French federation’s insular,

retrograde policies. In December
1968. he helped force a changing of

the guard. Marcel Bernard, who
won at Roland Garros in 1946. was
elected president. Chattier was
named vice president and captain

of the Davis Cup team.

Four years later, be succeeded

Bernard as president, and. in 1977,

he eagerly accepted a second title,

becoming president of the Interna-

tional Tennis Federation. For the

next IS yean. Chattier was the

game's most powerful bureaucrat.

At tbe ITF, he oversaw the

sport’s global expansion, waged
war against F-tmar Hunt’s compet-

ingWCT tour and successfully lob-

bied his friend Juan Antonio Sa-

maranch for the remstaiemejir of

tennis as an Olympic sport

In France, Chattier created a re-

gional and national structure for

tennis and presided over its popu-
larization. From 1972 to 1992, (he

number of registered players
soared from 225,000 to 13 million

and the number of courts from
6,700 to 35.000.

“Tennis used to bea sport for tbe

r:r class in France and all ove^

world, and that has changed
irrevocably" Chattier said. “I am
very proud of that."

Chattier is also proud of revitaliz-

ing the French Open, which in the

early 1970s was competing with

World Team Tennis in the United

States and had fallen out of favor

with everyone except groundstroke-

krving, day-court specialists. He
achieved his aims with clever mar-

keting, winch included a deal for

nonstop French television coverage,

and a series of stadium expansions.

The tournament also benefited

from the demise of team tennis and
the emergence of Bjorn Borg, a clay

specialist who also won on Wim-
bledon's grass five straight times

and became a superstar.

Chattier is not particularly san-

guine about the present and future

of the sport to which he has

ed his life. He sees too much
in the men’s game and not enough

commitment to Davis Cup {day

from the top players.

“But it’s the money that worries

me the most,” he said. “The sheer

weight of H is changing the game.

Before there was a sense that tract-
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'It’s the money
that worries me the

most* Hie sheer

weight of it is

changing the

game. 1

Philippe Charier
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tion was important and of sport for

spon's sake, but now it is just a
sieve letting more and more money
through."

“The real champions still {day

for the titles," he added, “but the

players of second rank are playing

for dollars."

Chattier is not entirely

As ITF president, he gave the green

light to the Grand Slam Cup, die

controversial year-end tournament

that was launched in 1990 with a
record 56 mffnnn in prize money.
Chattier mainfains that he
the plan because the tournament

would contribute $2 million annual-

ly to tennis development in poorer

nations and because the playere had
derided to break with the ITF and
form their own ATP tom.

. “I accepted tbe idea dragging my
feet because I thought there was a

of solidarity forming among
Grand Slams, but I guess I was

a Mt fooled,” be said. “We were

togethermoreputof necessity than

desire, and the way things are go-

ing. the money in Munidi will be

quite ordinary in. three., or four

years. .Imagine dealing wgth that"

Chattierno longer is required to

do sg before the December evening

in 1991 wben France reclaimed the

Davis Cop after 59 years and ful-

filled his Hfdoag dream, he had
begun losing Ms drive. With the

cup finally in hand, the process

accelerated and his private life took

on greater importance. Last year,

he married for the second time and
resumed drinking wine after a de-

cade-long hiatus.

He also purchased a vacation

home in Bnttany, where be spent

Friday, afternoon as his successor,

Christian Bones. 46, supervised his

first French Open draw. -

“I am not the kind of person to
"

watch over the shoulder erfmy suc-

cessor,” said Chatrier. “He is

young, very young, and that is Ms
best asset But this is not like ’68.

This is not a revolution.”
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DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

JUDGE ON THE SUPREME COURT 7!

THAT STUPID DOG COULDN'T BE A
JUDGE ON A TENNIS COURT!
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Animah Are
CamerorBearing

*- r»XTTT? ,-,
International Herald Tribute

• arotmd soznebodvViwrt ?*? 006 “ dangling

Prix wiU benmbge
w*S. to make thin^!5£ streets of Monte Carlo,

jffSSiSK _. IAN THOMSEN

ffi
a-^1

aL"
S
25
,

1lilf^g k'ds ?** a ra™' »a»» =>y-

m.ni« *“ “* il “- “*ps^i

their pface,^ at

%re 7*2?*'^ 1“* concrete habitat beans

^«J»here he doesn t usually go, he becomes a completely different

.He stares at everything intently, and he doesn’t want yon mflr***g to
him- If von trv. he rentim **T Th tmk " rv

-• -yj?

ifc u tnmg to envision a series erf stffl life scenes that, whenriacSma
• vinyl photo album, wffl not bore visitois to the point that they'wfflnewr

BUt-
H**#*?* cameraat shouSer level, he’s

got that dnD, blurred look, as if behind his eyes his brain is one long
undeveloped roll of cdhilokL

6

There is a question.

QUESTION: Yon are saying that a fan of the Monaco Grand Prix
t***8 00 *“ characteristics of die camera, Le_ that he h^nm^e 'm- essence, the camera.

ANSWER: That exactly is my pant
QUESTION: Wefl you made that painl twoparagraphs ago. Win you

^ •,
bloody well get on with it?

*
7
“

- . So, what he does then, he snaps a picture of a ****** sitting on a tire.

_
“It gets aBtrie embansang.1' the man, Paul Htnnfltoo, » marfumir fnr

Cosworth engineering, said while rittmg nn da iwt “feanr-timra^ qiiwi

-
you're trying to do yearjob, yoa'tehard atit—and the flashes aregong
off in your face. In this case, ifs probably making it look Kkewe don’t do
anything "

T TWAS HIS lunch break. He was sitting on the tire in the area where
'1 his team was waiting to resume preparation of its cars for Sunday's

. race. Each of the IS Formula One t«mi* winks **n«Wn*B«th a srrir* of

f -tents surrounded by buses, trades and motor tmmrtf parked *in?g the
quaL On the other side of the quai, there are lavish yachts floating in the

~4t: beautiful harbor, which is surrounded by grainy, gorgeous MBs upon* Triricb buddings tower over each other begging to be photographed. By
the water an Friday, a leggy model was poring for a photographer,

teetering on black high beds in a tiny white dress so tight that another

woman repeatedly to poH h<k>wn hard, hire a troumesome window-
shade. ProbaNy it was an everyday sight fOTMonegasqaes, but theyhave
escaped fen the weekend.

You would think their replacements would be there willing the model

to teeter into the water. Instead, the pictures are bemgtakea over where

-Paul Hamilton b ritting on a tire.
• “They take pictures of ns during wink; even when we’re going to

lunch,” said George Jeanes, a mechanic for McLaren. “You just have to

-be wearing the mwfnrm and they’ll take your picture. The Japanese

especially, they’re f***ari«»l about Farahrfa One: I.was out shopping

duringa break forsome things, andJapanesewerecomingup andporing
with me for pictures.”

It is aDpul of themarketinggeniusofRmasda Ooe racing. Ifcecns are

shaped Kfcezochets. T3he«edaai«wearunferms. Jnjeane ŝ case,it isred .

pants, a white shirt with red trim along me rinittexs, and advertising

.patched up anddown the front of bis dart. Fences are put up arocndlbe

-tempos ary garages. On Friday. Derate stood, two and three deep, around

than. Most were saying “Uh

M

l WW?

B

ecause fcgrBad cameras;

And what were they phott^jr^rfnngJ*^wr^ Vukota{Hng? Some-

else. Your local mediamc wiU probably afiow yon to phttograph him

replacing your carburetor. Bat yoa waft do it Why? Because it im*l

Alain Prosft carburetor,yourmechanicdoesn’twegtoeunJotmyou see

on TV and he docsift make you stand behind a barrier. It’s the same

strum that draws you to the Hard Rock CafL-People are fining up

outside to get inside— even when the restaurant isn’t fun urnde.

??I toe* five spools offilmattheracelastyear” said Robrutonatbof

Glasgow, yrtio ms returned thisyear with t^i&icnds, ana who hadjua

finidiwi taking a picture of Jeanes glamorously unloading wheel rims

from thebadurf a truck.*Tm tryingto capture tbefed, thecsstncccf the

jy.nce, som have than as memories. Thirty-ax pretmesga ^oo^i nave

BASKETBALL
m T

v-
'&t _.v- * ^LtT

Rat* Bancn/Tbc AnooucdTom

Charles Baikley led the Suns’ celebration after he sank die winning jumper with a second to go.

Canodiens OTthe OTKings
The Astodattdfras

UNIONDALE, New York—
If tins is the Nassau Coliseum; H
must be overtime

Only this time, the Montreal

Canadiens, not the New York
MMiHm h»ri the magic touch.

“Wejust tell our guys to go for

it,” the Canarfieas’ coach, Jao-

STTAMEYCUP
ques Demers, said after their 2-1

overtime victory over the Island-

era on Thursday night “That’s

thekiDdofconfidencewehave in
our learn.'*

The victory tied a playoff re-

cord for consecutive triumphs in

one season and put Montreal
within (me victory of its 29th

Stanley Cup final The Cana-
diens have won 23 National

Hockey League championships,

by far die most
When Guy Carbonneao

scored at 12:34 of overtime, it

gave die Canadiens 11 straight

victories in one season to tie die

playoff record set last year by
Pittsburgh and Chicago.

It gave the Canadiens an over-

time victory at the Nassau Cob-

scum, where the Islanders have
mad* a habit of winning such

affairs and b*d not fallen in

overtime rince April 21, 1980.

Theywere 14-2 in their history in

borne overtime games before

Thursday nighfs loss, and 29-8

overall.

Moreimportantly for Montre-
al, it gave the Canadian a 3-0

lead in the four-of-7-gameWales
Conference final, which they can

finish off in Game 4 on Saturday

rtigbL

Only two teams inNHL histo-

ry have cone back from 3-0 defi-

cits in the playoffs, the 1942 To-

ronto Maple Leafs and 1975

Islanders.

“We worked so hard, and with

all our efforts, we find ourselves

is a huge bale,” said the Island-

ers center Ray Ferraro.

Can the Islanders win four

straight?

“We can win one in a row,"

said Fenaro. “We can’tlook at it

like four straight or it will seem
insurmountable.”

The Canadiens beat the Is-

landers in the second straight

overtime of the series. The Is-

landers had been the overtime

kings in this year’s playoffs be-

fore losing, 4-3, in double over-

time in Montreal on Tuesday
night

The seven overtime victories

set a record for the playoffs,

breaking th* ****** theCynadiens

shared with the 1980 Islanders.

Patrick Roy played a strong

game in goal for the Canadiens,

stopping hard shots from the slot

by Steve Thomas and Ferraro,

the Islanders' playoff hero,

shortly before Carbonneau won
it with his third goal of the play-

offs.

“He was simply unbelievable

tonight" Demos said of Roy.

“He is a dominant goalie. I want

to give credit to Glenn Healy,

who made big saves tonight But
Roy was simply unbelievable.”

Mathien Schneider started the

winning play bypassingfrom The
right wing to Benoit Brunet in

the middle of the ice. Brunet

passed the puck to Carbonneau,

who beat Healy with a 25-footer

from the Irft sde:

Roy made 31 saves, while

Healy stopped 21 shots.

After a scoreless firstperiod in

which New York outshot Mon-
treal by 9-6 and played most of

tba time in the Canadiens end,

the Islanders took a 1-0 lead at

1:36 of the second on a goal by

Piexre Turgeon.

Last-Gasp Barkley Shot

Lifts Suns Past Spurs
Tkr Astacvtni Press

Charles Barkley needs no one to

interpret the laws erf basketball

stardom.

“If you want to be great, you

have to willing to take the big shot

—anywhere and anytime;” he said.

“I always expect to hit the teg

shot"
Barkley was willing, aD right,

and he tet the winning shot — a

top-oMhc-keyjumperover the out-
stretched arm of David Robinson

with 1.8 seconds left.

The result was a 102-100 victory

for Phoenix on Thursday night in

San Antonio dial eliminated the

&xns in six games and sent the

Suns into the National Basketball

Association Western Conference

finals.

“I got the shot 1 wanted," said

Barkley, who finished with 28
paints and 21 rebounds. “Basically,

it was a free throw.”

Barkley, who dominated Game5
on Tuesday night with 36 points,

said be learned all about taking

dutch shots from Andrew Toney
when be played for the Philadel-

phia 76eis.

Tt fell good the second it left my
hand,” be said. “I knew it was in.*

Phoenix, having survived anoth-

erhard series, now faces thewinner

of the Seattle-Houston semifinal.

In Houston on Thursday night, the

Rockets avoided playoff elimina-

tion with a 103-90 victory.

The Spurs tied the score 100-100

with 11 seconds to play on two free

throws by Robinson,who had been

four of eight at the line until then in

the fourth quarter. But Barkley,

isolated in a 1-on-l confrontation

between two of basketball's best

players, cleanly bit the winner.

“I thought he was going to drive

by me, and then be just took the

shot," said Robinson, replaying the

moment over and over after the

game. “I just wanted to nmlm him

take a tough shot And he hit it."

Phoenix was not hone free; yet
With 1.8 seconds left, the Spurs
inboonded and got the bah to Rote
inson on the right ride, but Oliver

Miller blocked bis shot and time
ran oul

Fw the Sput& it was the end rrf a

roller-coaster season that saw the

firing of Coach Jerry Taikanian,

the hiring of John Lucas and San

Antonioiwdting the seraifinaLs for

the fust lime rince Robinson’s

rookie season.

“It was a tough way to lose, espe-

cially at home,” said Robinson,

who had 22 points and 14 re-

NBA PLAYOFFS

bounds. “1 feel like I hit a wall right

now because I want to keep play-

ing. But physically my body needs

a rest.”

The Suns’ coach. Paul Westphai,

said the winning shot went exactly

as planned, except that Barkley

shot too soon.

“We didn’t want to leave any
time on the dock,” Westphai said.

“Wewanted to make it or miss it at

the buzzer so they wouldn’t have a
chance to make it scary.”

San Antonio took an 86-76 lead

to start the fourth quarter an Sean
Elliott’s 3-pointer. But Phoenix im-

mediately rallied with 12 straight

points ro take an 88-86 lead.

Then the fourth-quarter battle

was on. The teams swapped leads

four times before Phoetnx finally

went ahead 96-94 on two free

throws by Johnson with 3:18 re-

maining.

Rockets 103, SrqierfSorics 90:

Kenny Smith ended bis sbootii^

slump by scoring 30 posts and the

Rockets foreed a decisive seventh

game on Saturday in Scania.

Smith, 3 of 13inhistwoprevious

games, was 13 of 16 from the field,

four 3-pomters, in the
i -- **

- »»

career.

He had 15 points in the first half

and 10 in theoreakawaythirdperi-

od when the Rockets outscored Se-

attle, 36-13. Vernon Maxwell,

scordess in the first half, struck for

12 third-quarter points.

S^m Perkins and Derrick Per-

kins led Seattle with 14 points

apiece but Shawn Kemp, who bad

19 points in Game 5, scored only 1

point, that coating with 7:07 lot
Houston’s center Hakeem
Olajuwon was Entiled to 14 points

and 10 rebounds.

The Somesjumped on the Rock-

etsfrom the start, just as they did in

their runaway 120-95 victory in

Game 5 and fought off every chal-

lenge for a 47-43 halftime Irad.

But the Rockets looked like a
different team is the third quarter.

They started with a 28-11 run that

vaulted them to a 61-58 lead with

6: 12 to go in the period.

Then they used another 184

Bulls
9Krause Denies

Plan to MeetKukoc
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Jerry Krause,

general manager of the fTijnagn

Bulls, has denied that he will meet
with the Croatian basketball star

Tom Kukoc on Monday.

“There's no truth he’ll be here

Monday or tint TH be here Mon-
day,” Krause said on Thursday,

“ill be in New York with the team
for the playoffs. We can't rign or

make any agreements with him un-

til July after the cap rituation dears

up. It’s a rainy-day story
”

Is Bird OutandBrown

In as Pacers’ New Coach?
The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS— Larry Bird is apparently out and Larry Brown
may be coming in as the Indiana Pacers seek a new coach.

The Indianapolis News reported Thursday that the Pacers had ap-

proached the former Boston Celtics star about their coaching job, and
were told the bade pain that forced Bird into retirement would keep him
from taking it right now.

“The only negative we've heard is that his backmay prevent him from

doing it," said the Pacers’ president, Donnie Walsh.

Bird, a native of French Lick, Indiana, who took Indiana State to the

1979NCAA championship game; has served as special consultant to the

Celtics since his retirement last summer.

One source quoted by The News said Bird had not ruled out a coaching
job. but didn’t want one this year because “his back is too bad.”

The Pacers job opened when Bob HID was fired Tuesday. Brown,

meanwhile, resigned as coach of the Los Angdes Clippers on Thursday.

“He’s apparently had the idea of workingm Indiana cm bis mind since

mid-season.” an official of the Clippers, who was not identified, told The
Indianapolis Star. “It’s the onlyjob he wants.”

The Bulls own (he National Bas-

ketball Association rights to Ku-
koc, idiom they drafted in the sec-

ond round in 1990.

An Italian newspaper reported

earHerThursday that Kukoc, wide-

ly considered the best basketball

player in Europe, would visit the

United States next week to try to

negotiate a contract with the two-

time NBA champion Chicago
Bulls.

Knioc’s agent. Luciano Capic-

dtioni. told the Italian sports daily

Gazzetta deHo Sport that the two
would travel to Chicago an Mon-
day for talks with team officials.

The paper said Capicdtioni was
believed to be seeking a contract

fora minimumof three years. First,

Kukoc would have to be released

from the remaining four years of

his wiriltitnillinn-drillar deal With

his Italian team, Benetton Treviso.

Benetton has told Kukoc it needs

to know by June 10 whether he is

staying or leaving.

“Obviously we are asking for a
contract of several years,” Capic-

dtioni said. “Now, we are waiting

for an offer from the Bulls. We
know they have problems with the

salary cap. Bill Cartwright and
Rodney McCray, who haw been
mentioned asplayers who could be
replaced by Toni, are playing very

wdl in the playoffs. Our main goal

at the moment is to reach a finan-

cial accord with the Bulls."

Kukoc, 24. is a 6-foot-JO (2JB-
meter) left-handedshooterwhocan
play either guard or forward.

come back and sit on the tire. Ifyonwoe bad, yoatake the picture. That,

e
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coating.
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BASEBALL

MajorLeague Starwflngn

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EoWCfViGO*

W L Pc*.

Detroit 25 14 A41

MowYork 23 17 .575

- 21 T9 £25

Tomato 21 1* SB
MOwetAM U 21 An
aoMmore 14 23 .410

Oevotand 14 2S J»
West DMUott

Ch]COSO 23 IS .405

Confomto 27 14 J4B

Tens 21 a aw
Statu* ' 20 21 M
Kttwsaty IS » AH
MtMM 14 22 ^21

OakKmf 15 22 405
NATIONALLEAGUE

East DivtUan
W L PCI.

PModcipWa 2» T1 TVS

Montracd 22 W JSB

CMUGO 2D It 54
SI Lout* 20 1* m
Pittsburgh W 1» i*®

FtorkJa 17 *1

MtwVorfc O 25 M
SanFrencfco
AHctota
Houston
CJndmioW
LOtAMSfcS
SanDfepa
CotanKJo

28 14 AO
24 IS sr\

22 17 -544

19 22 ASS

17 22 A3*

17 SO ASS
12 29 293

NEWYc«K(Reuteg--BfflK^ weld's most

vear has called for radical aLthebdicvesisafaral dedine.

yachting oranpttfcw? said Koch, who wifi decide later

“iSk the Cup.M&JWg«j competition,

this year whether *°^
Inasoeecb and interview at ^der wind) the hosting

sae*'SSSs^aas»SB5i

MtM in m •*-* • 1

Gnsnot, Castillo (7), Cox 01, RWartW
and Bordw*; Viola, owxrtrlrt {71.PaMOS (9),

Gr. Harris in an4 MWvltoPtn^W-Cox.

UL L—Guottitill 20. 5v-a Want III).

Zomb we tee w-7 »

Sa SH Mt B-4 2

Lrory, Hebe* ill. Qwrtton M iMVa*
HoselmonfKiLattnwlfcBnxiterlw.PsBwr'

no (8) and RDdrbm.w-lw.l-1.
tmmfl.40. hRj- Suutlta, com O). e. Mafr

DM fit- Ttoam Gonzalez 02). PtSmUro C5J.

Odfeod m m na m~* * a

EmbToit mmw m~* 9

Ceferaoo 214 MO 900 91-4 5 •

So DW » » M B-4 II 2

til tamtams)

Reynoso. AUtoy {77. Parrott <101. Helmet

<11) and Shecrffcr; Taylor, j. Hernandez U),

R. Rodrluuoz 18), Mam (81. G*. Harris (t)

and Wottors.W—Gc. Harris. 30. [—Holmes.M HRs—Cotarodo. Boston (3). Bidmtto (4).

Sheafler 41). San Dlooo. McGrttf (f).

MMtTMd HO HQ 904—3 7 1

PtaDaristoUa 4M 2H 12X-9 t 8

NaUM<L.BotttnfMd 13), Passsro (4),Joms
(4) arm FWdisrj SehllQim and Dautton.

W—SchHllnaS-1. L HnbhctTiMHRs—Mon*
tred. Bollck (3). PMarMpMa. Dourton in),

tneavblla 15).

CMcooa IN 081 2H—3 4 •

St Loots 414 MO Kto-4 11 1

Oumov BautWa (57. Ptosac (47,McBnry
(77, Stoaunb 17). Assanmadmr (81 and Wit-

Wns; Tewksbury, Murphy II). L. Smith (f)

andPOPPOA.W—Tpwksbury,4%Ll—

G

uzman,

44. Sy-I_ Smith 112). HRs—dticnoo, D.

Smith 15), BusOiels (4).

JapaneseLeagues

Thursday’s LineScow
AMERICAN LEASUti

CMvefcmd 2H 888 88V-* H 1

idniwri) 188 W • i * •

Cook. Kramer ML LUHduW t» and Par-

rtsh; Mover. Williamson <S), Poole (91. MUb
(9) and Tockdt. HoHes (97. W—Cook, H.
L—Maysr, 8-L S^-UHtawW M-
Mfroh 88i m rn-4 I 2

MnratW 882 088 880-2 7 1

Wdls Krvsosr (8) and Krsvtsr; wmoman,

Henry (U. Ltoyd CM. FdtorvW.MonnmHio
(yjandKimdcW-W^tL-^tainoivJ*
Tarawa Ol * !

W L T
HonshUi 17 U D
Chunk*! 17 15 0

Hlradrima it « «
Yakut! 17 14 0

Yamfuri IS 17 0
Yokohama 14 19 8

-

Fridays Results

Hanshtat 9. Yamtorl 2
aumkM 4 YofcuM 2

Yokohama L Hlrasnlma 3
PacMK Leave
W L T

Soibu 19 12 1

Nippon Horn 18 IS 1

Orix 14 is 8

Lotto 15 14 0
Kkdstsu 12 17 1

Settu 1). Ortx S
NIppm Ham % Latte o
KWctsu 4, DaM 2

BASKETBALL

Pd. GB
£4B —
sn to

su i

515 1

AA? 3U
ASA 4

pa. ob
MS —
jn i

SM 3
581 4

414 4

JB7 7

NBA Playoffs

mondfiBi)

s. DmrlfcMoNer («I.Sane <4).Hmrw«
(?>.Nunsx(SLW*Wn»tmdSNJWodw

cm Samson (BL Mortoomerv W.€idtaJ

01 ) endMartian*»™&)w-No» )-

2. l—

G

ubiaiv M, Sr CUienisv to).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
agAM IN ON NO—1 S •

WFtmdm tN *11 88V—4 71

arawntam.Hin w.Landtrwi (HandOUvsr..

rxVfflNhWIJ T.wmon. Burba tftWNjNB

177,Jedaen C7J. Raoera (MandMammrft«
W-T. WllsoaM L—BrawnhiB,M

l-27^Wkew4^4412.Barres2<l(KM,PpdifloV
5MI Shstller2-2M 4. Tahds 34A4 15-19 9a
HoavM 1-1 15, Thorpe 4A 4-7 TLOtoluwon

7-13 IH) IL Maxwell 4-18M 13, Smith U-14 Qfl

sa HsrraraWM fl.GaHond24Ml4 BUJard
MMaBrooksK3ML RolllnsQ-lfrOaFlavd

MHO, Tangle 1-200X Totals 43-78 9-101(0.

»PoMpeots-Seattts3-14 (Psrtdns34,Pay-
ton 0-L McMOtan *1, Panto »i, Ptoree OO.

Johnson IM),Houston 8-17 (Smith44Maxwsll
KBraoksl-xHorrvo-i.Hemra8-LButrama
2). Fouled oat Hens. IHlmuwli IrurllN SB

(Ksmp 9), Houston 38 (OMuwan. Tlrarao 101.

Assists—Seattle 18 (Payton.McMMenBoth
31. Houston 38 (Harry 77.Toko foots—Soothe

11. Houston 74. TectjoJcnJ—Horry.

TENNIS

MEN
PeteSampras ID. U&. W.AndrW amrko-

ten. Russia; AndersJarryd.Swsdtm.vx.moil
vq) Wnshtnaton (HI. U5j Serai BragtMra

no). Spain,vs. Herat Leconte, France; wdl-
fier.vs. IvanLand (77,U£jStefan Edoera <3),

Sweden, vx. Mcroelo FIUppM. Uruouay; Jan
Slcmsrlnk. Nethatonb. vs. wavne Ferreira

(14). S. Afrtor; Andrei Medvedev (11). Ukrolns,

vx GutBermo Penx-RoMaa Argentina.

Lars Jensson. Sweden, wl Petr Korda (4>.

Czech Republic; Goran Ivanbevtc IS). Cro-

atia. v%. Franco Davln. AraenWna; Ctirtsnan

Bergstrom, Sweden, vs. RHhart tcralicek

(12),Hetocriencis; Karel Hovoceh(lJ7.Cz»eh

Republic vs. Ronald Agenor. Haiti; Niasias

Eseude, Frwice.**. Barts Becker (4), Germa-
ny; Michael Chang (8), Ui vs. nuallfler;

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BBiE EPOCH
BaxrsavKE

Johns Yzaga. Peru. vs. Mkhaei Sflch (9).

Germany; Thomas Muster (IS), Austria, vs.

Horat SkafL Aostrto: Roberto Azor, Argenti-

ne, vs. Jim Courier (2), UJL
WOMEN

Stoffl Graf (1). Germany, vs. Codtia DaM-
man, Sweden; Stephanie Rattler, Nether-

lands. vs. Sabine Hack (15). Germany; Mary
Pierce <721. Pranas vs. cethei ine Mottoea,

France; Nathalie Herremon,Frenchvs.Jen-

nifer CesniaH (*). Ui.; ConeMto Marttnsz

(4>.leakLVS.LaaGMranfl,France; qsaBfler
vs. Nathalie Twatot (13). France; Magdalena
Maleeva (9).Butacsr1a.vs.auallflar; Sara Ptt-

kawdd, France,vs.Auks Huber <81. Germany.
Mory-Joe Ferncsidez (5). U4L vs. Nancy

Feber, BcWum; Isabelle Demonseot
France,vs.Mamma Mateevo-FrogMere (101.

Switzerland; KaterinaMaleeva <M>,Bulgaria
vaHelene KeleeLCanada; RadkaZfubakemr
Czech Republic, vs. GMzrtela ScaotM (37.AT-

pentfcra;JunaNovetna(71.Czech Republic, vs.

CtouOa Parwtk, Germony; Larisa Nelkext

Ui. vs. Amandb Coetoer (to. 5. Africa; Kb
mnw Date tUI. Jtemn. vs. Karin KsdiwendL
Germcety; Wlaniaue Ktene, Netherkmds. vs.

Arantxa Sanetmz-Vlearto (2), Spain. »

Third Period—Z. Montreal. Damshousse 9

fOlPietrob Brunet). M:46- Overtone—i Mon-
treal CorbemoQU 3 (Brunet. SchneMer).
17:34- Shotson odcI Montreal (on Healy) 6-5-

84-21 New York (on Ray) *4-134—32.

SOCCER

HOCKEY
StanleyCup Ptayoffa

CONFERENCE FINALS
Montreal 0 8 11-4
M.Y. islanders 8 10 0—1

(Montreal leads series 34)
Fins Period—None. Second Period—LNew

York. Turgeon 4 (Doigama. Volokl, T-JL

WORLD CUP QUALIFIER
Europe. Ones 5

Luxembourg 1, I celend 1

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Valatefennea B, Olympic MorselWe 1

BASEBALL
America) League

BALTIMORE—Put Arthur Rhodes. Pitch-

er, an lSdoy disabled net Called up Jamie
Moyer. Pitcher, from Rochester. I(_

BOSTON—Stoned Join Stratton,Jr. catcher,

end uMfaadMm to ruhexted eprfrai training.

CLEVELAND—Sent Jerry Dl Pete, pitcher,

to Chertotto, IL. Recalled Bill wertz. pJtxher,

from Charlotte.

KANSAS CITY—Called up Chris Honev.
pitcher, from Omaha. AA. Put Derails Rav
mumen, pUtlwr. an iMay disabled list

SEATTLE—Sent Zok SMnalL PKdier. to

Catoary, PCL. Bought comratd of Jim Con-
verse. pitcher, from Calgary.
TEXAS—Put Onto Loftons, Pilcher, on 15-

daydtechindBNnttraacItwnpMor 18. Recalled

RooerPovtBepttdier.fromOtdohomoOty.AA.
HotKnot Leggoe

COLORADO-Sent 5cott FrederldBon.

Pitcher, to Cokrodo springs. PCL. Traded
BrauflO Castillo, outfielder, to Houston tor

Mark Grcsrt, pitcher.

HOUSTON—Assigned Braulto Castillo, ouL
HeWsr, to Tucson, PCI_
PITTSBURGH—Cattod up Glam Wilson,

outfMdar. tram Buffalo, AA. Optlonsd John
Wsitoer, Third baseman, to Bottom.

BASKETBALL
NBttowd BoskcWaD Assodanoe

NBA—Fined Note McMillan, Seattle tor-

want;GeorgeKarl,SeattlecoactuandWinston
Gartond, Houston auartL SSOOO each and Scoff
BraMa. Houoton auerd,S200a fQr Iheir rates hi
tocMento In May U game. Ftawd SuptrSonks
oratmtsoflen aim and Ratdcete eraanfaufton
BJW tor their ptavera on-court attorezdtans.

LA. CLIPPERS—Larry Brawtb coach, re-

signed.

SACRAMENTO-Promoted Eddie Jordan
to full-time assistant cooch. Named Mika
Brotz assistant coach and scout.

FOOTBALL
Motional Football Leagat

CINCINNATI—Signed Mike Brim, corner-
bock.

MINNESOTA—Stoned Esera TuMfe defen-
sive tackle, raid Richard Janos, mortar.

N.Y.GIANTS—SignedDorrsllHssnlltaiMf-
fenshra loekle.

CRICKET
SECOND ONE-DAY INTSRIIATIONAL

Eogtond vs. Australia

Friday, in Blrmlnsham, England
England: 2775 IB overs)

Australia: 280-4 (534 oven)

lOMtON * PAWSm 927 9052
OedtOnkVMeBm

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 4)

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCCttTS & GUIDES
j
ESCORTSA GUIDES

ESCORTS& GUIDES

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(lest-oM)

Ftwttox 32 M X 3t-m
Sera Antonio 24 32 » 17—108

(Phoenix wins series 4-Z)

grattmoiBaiWey 18^44281West>2
M2.K.Juhn3Dn«-126-101|,Maiene7-ui-lis,

C»baHaiMW)LF.J«wsanV2«LAIng*M
V2L Miner 542-412. Chambers HMIl
Totals 3MS 18-28 182.

Reid4-142214, Elliott8-142-219, Rablnsoa 4-

U 18-14 22, Bills 4-11MILA^ahnsen 5-9 B-1 U.
Anderww4^>4«LSm»)jMMftDeiN*BraJ-
4 04Z Cummings4-7 7-2 9, DanielsMM A
Totals 38-82 18-25 100.

2 hols* gnoto Phoenix 4>12 (Malefls 34
BraVloy»4Abige l-2),SanAntanio4-U rEDto
34 Anderson 24 Emgtt 7-3). Foaled out-

-None-Retwrarfi PlwinlifSS (Baratov 217.

SanAntenkHPfRnMnaon 14}.AMSts-PhPsnto
22 Ut Johraon 81. Son Antonio 2» tA. Jennen
WLTWg) krato Phoonlx 23. Ban Antonio 25.

Seattle & 2S 15 28- 99

Hoostea 2i 33 34 29—188

(Series Had 3-3)

K«<ae0-2 1-2LMeKw49 3-41Z Perkins44
B4 H Payton 7-IS0-QH PtBrCB+V 30 71,

McMilIan V4D-SZ Cage34 0-0 4,Johnson >10

MERCEDES
tacoN scarrAGecy

MAJOR OHXT CtfDS ADCEPTH)
TH; (071) 351 6666

MamaBond Escorts

Stnice Awbtfc Wbttt»ar
212-70-7896 New York, ISA

Major Credl Caret 6 Chedq Aeceftod

ULTIMATE 'KT
212488-160

NEW YORK ESCORT SaVJCS

*•* LOMXM ft PAWS
•**

&aft»nlMfai|7t) 39451 0

.... GBCVA SCAMXNAYtA **

•^ESOOST5aMaCA««““
TefcB7/253717.

LONDON BRAZUANEnri
Service (PI 724 5597/71 0pen7(fayt

CARBKANAN6BS
Lenka ban Service pH) 233 7047

•* ZURICH NEW •" YKXET *"

boart Serves. Crg* ends accepted

Tet B7 / 63 83 32.

“ZURICH**
Gsaine Bast Seva 01/252 61 74

G&CVA BUXOE5 MTL
Escort Service TeS mnSMWSrBZ

TOKYO
Tap for top

m!/Japan Gbde Agency,

Tefc^aawsw.
-TOKYO—*

Boxi / Gakfa Servwj, TetopAona No.

|D3| 3351 - 2278 , open da

TOKYO BCECUIIVE
Esmrt Service. Cradb eenk,

T*CWq».7170

BCOKTsaVKI
d over Germxw
Ytfc 02161-183650 or 18399

*** HIGH SOGETY **•
Lndon been Serws 071 216 1033

TOKYO *• ESCORT SERVICE

Major era*«* aocsj8ei

Td= (03134364596-

ICWYORK
NKSHT & DAY ESOOKTSatVICE

TaaagHMa
CUB5BDGRF * GOtOGNE * flOfW
tort and (slide Service.

Tek (011-4350687-

JBBEYUU*agw
CWUHBMOE ROafUTICNU
tori 5cvfce. Al uuliannSfafc
Tel <T1 286 B5& Aj tandsn raem.

• • • ZURICH HUE HEAVB4 * •

hfl tort Service. Met mri ledeL

CMv- let 077 / 67 79 79.

*•* GBCVA AIUANCE WPL ••*

htT tort Sorvice end TrmL hUb
InawL TeL 822/700 21 33.

*•* FRANKFURT
tort Service 7 days.

T*0151/26aP5.

Union bcort Service

Tetlin 286 1M7 or DB36 3WB0.

Sj
1^ lid', '.'

i

M

FRAN X FU R T- "VOMEN"
BCCRT SBMCE IS: «8 - 597 C3A
DAILY FROM 2pm-

Td; 077 / 91 DO 50
'• GWWA - AMAWA " tort
Semite end Timd Wantand Voud/
Ycte Open 7 SSL
MUNICH 'WELCOME
ESCORTS GUM AG&Of.

AMSTODAM BERNAKT11
tort Servia.

Tefc 631 63 34 or 631 0643.

LQ8DON NEW MTBR8ATK3NALaw*-

If* never been easier fa subscribe and save

with our new toUfree service.

Just call us today at 05-437 437

STB.9BR
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DAVE BARRY

Welcome to Camp Muek

M IAMI — Summer's almost

here, and it’s time for you
parents to decide about summer
camp.

“Sounds great!** you’re saying.

“HI start packing now!"

No, not YOU. You're not al-

lowed to have fun: You'rea parent

I'm talkingaboutsummercamp for

your CHILD.
First you need to select the type

of camp. Today, in addition to the

traditional category of Camps
With Comical Names Like

Wabonga," there are many

:

iy tamps, including Tennis Camp,
Art Camp, Drama Camp. Diet

Camp, Gorge Yourself Camp,
Homesickness Camp. Cramp
Camp, Enemy Camp and Space

Camp, at the end of which your

child is actually launched into orbit

(this one is all booked up).

When 1 was in high school i

worked at (really) Camp Sharpar-

oon. (Everybody: “Waniko! Wan-
ako! Wa-nik Wa-nak Wan-O! Ma-
roon! Maroon! Sharp-a-ROON!")

I was on the maintenance new
with the Rotando brothers, Hank
and Lou. Here is the kind of main-

tenance crew we were: Rather than

walk as many as IS feet to an ap-

proved trash can. we stuffed our

garbage into a hole in the floor-

boards of our cabin. By the end of

the summer the entire cabin was
bobbing up and down on a pulsat-

ing wave of crud.

looking as though he knew what he

was doing, stuck numerous sticks

of dynamite into the muck. Then

wc moved back, uncoiling the deto-

nation wire, and when we were

what Hans felt was a safe distance

away, be touched the wire to a

tractor battery. This was followed

by what came to be known as the

Rain of Frogs.

Of course the springdid not start

flowing. The spring turned into a
geological formation that future

generations will call Big Inexplica-

ble Muck Crater.

Ourjob was to maintain the camp
facilities, which was bard work, so

instead we spent virtually the entire

summer of 1962 trying to make an

exploding arrow. I can't remember
why we chose this particular objec-

tive, but it became wry important to

us, and we spent many hours con-

structing and testing various arrow
design &, none of which worked ex-

cept when you pounded them di-

rectly with a Hammer.

Speaking of exploding, the high-

light for lire maintenance crew that

summer was when we helped the

head maintenance person, whose
name was Hans, attempt to revive a

former freshwater spring that had
turned into a swamp. Hans had
decided that the way to get the

spring flowing again was to use

dynamite. I don't know where

Hans got the dynamite, but he had
a big wooden box full of it. We took

this out to the spring, where Hans,

Rest assured that there will prob-

ably not be dynamite in use at the

camp where you send your child. It

will probably be more like the

camp we sent our son to last sum-

mer. After considering all the pos-

sible types, we sent him to Losing

All Your Stuff Camp. The camp
sent us a detailed list of exactly

what be would need — bow many
pairs of socks, underwear etc. —
and his mom spent many hours

getting all this stuff together and
labeling it. Then, as soon as he got
there, he embarked on a rigorous

program, supervised by college stu-

dents, of losing everything. By the

time we got there for Parents' Day,
he had virtually nothing left. We
found him— 1 am not making this

up — wearing one sneaker, boxer

shorts and a T-shirt that would
have to be laundered with nuclear

weapons. He bad not brushed his

teein since the first day, when he
lost his toothbrush.

He could not have been happier.

He was living in a cabin with seven

boys, all of whom had also lost

everything. Nobody had a clue

where anything was. By thinking

hard and examining the area care-

fully for dues, we were able to

deduce that the majority of lost

stuff was probably located on the

floor. The key piece of evidence
was that we couldn't actually see

the floor. The campers were walk-

ing around on a six-inch-deep layer

of discarded clothing mixed with

food and comic books.

Naturally this made me con-

cerned about whether modern
camps are doing a good job of

teaching traditional American
moral values. In my day. we would
have put that stuff where it be-

longed. Under the floor.

Kmghl-Ritiirr Newspapers

Steely Dan Part III: Return of SmartRock
By Mike Zwerin

fmemutonal Herald Tribune

PARIS— Steely Dan is dead, long live

Steely Dan. Donald Fagen was in

town on a worldwide promo tour signaling

the return of Smart Rock with the forth-

coming (Monday) release of "Kamakir-

iad” (Reprise), his first solo album since

"The Nightfly" in 1981 They can be de-

scribed as Steely Dan, Part II & IIL

In the mid-70s, Steely Dan fashioned

the first basic changes in rock music since

the Beatles, the Stones and Turn Hendrix,

adding complex jazz chords and and alle-

gorical lyrics to the backbeaL They also

took the multi crack-layering recording

process developed by George Martin to a

more sophisticated level.

Fagen and his partner, Walter Becker,

got so sophisticated the music could not be
taken out of the studio. For most of its life.

Steely Dan only existed on vinyl They
were described as “pseudo-jazz” (Fagen

prefers to call their burnished hi-tech

sound “pseudo-opulence”), obscure and

“Overbred?” Fagen stopped to consider

it. then laughed. “Yeah, probably so. I'm
concealed with personalized formal struc-

ture rather than so-called ‘professional’

pop music. I've always tried to avoid senti-

is fakmentality, which is fake feeling based on
sion. There'sillusion. There’s too much of that around.

I’ve become more suspicious of romance
as I’ve grown older. We have to stamp out

sentimentality."

Dealing with “obscure,” be explained

that in their early years on the road they

had opened for heavy-metal bands: “The
conditions were horrible, and we never

really liked the combination of players we
had so wejust stopped touring. The kwe just stopped touring. The idea

was to work in the studio for awhile with

the best musicians we could find and then

regroup and go out with another band, but

inertia was victorious."

Fagen laughed at his own ever-present

sense of irony — some call il cynicism. A
rare bird, a New York Jewish intellectual

rock star, he grew up in in nearby Passaic,

New Jersey (“an awful suburb”), discover-

ing Fats Domino and Chuck Berry at the

age of 1 3. Through late-night diskjockeys
like Symphony Sid, he discovered “cool”

jazz. He defines cool as “a certain kind of

discretion He's cool all righL

Having grown out of bis old surly image
(he is extremely shy and stingy with photo
opportunities), Fagen has a wide though
furtive smile and even laughs outright

often at himself. He tends to mumble out
of the side of his mouth with a lot of “you
knows” and “kind ofs,” avoiding eye con-
tact His shyness is one reason the band
stopped playing live concerts: “As front-

man it was up tome to talk to the audience

Donald Fagen: “Tve always tried to avoid sentimentality.''

between numbers. J didn't like that at afl.”

Fagen met Becker while attending the
fearlessly liberal Bard College on the Hud-
son River. They started writing songs to-

gether including (“I'm not very proud of it

but there his”) “1 Mean to Shine,” record-

ed by Barbra Streisand. Jerry Lriber, who
wrote hits for Elvis Presley, told than their

stuff reminded him of German art songs.

After dropping the rest of the band in

ed in styles after recording the exquisitely

tooled “Gaucho" in 1980, which also sold

i— musicians compare it to SgL

1974, Fagen and Becker relied cm quality

Michaelhired hands like saxophonist

Brecker and Steve Khan, guitar.

3d a cult reputation until they

through into mass sales (more »H«n four

million copits) with “Aja." They disband-

“Kaxnakiriad,” written by a reunited
Fagen and Becker, is a suite of eight songs
dealing with the future near the mflleant-

urn Fagen, who lives on the East Side of
Manhattan, and Becker, who lives in Ha-
waii, collaborated over a WATS phone
line, wearing earphones: “When yon write
songs you spoid a lot of time thinking and
we kept hearing this word static, satellite

feedback and crossed lines.” Maybe that’s

why the material turned out so sd-fi.

The hero takes off in his steam-powered
Kamakiri automobile with a frame made

in Glasgow and Balinese technology- It's a

“total biosphere" with a farm in thebade
“Goodfresh things everyday of theyear.

The trip takes Him down "the T-Iine to

Bleak and Divine, Just above the good-

time Flats," through a “heartquake" to

“spitewives," undo1 a “ccumter-mooD’’

which makespeople fall (Hit ofloveand to

& misty bead: where “my life became a

joke." Along the way, he meets alien

“pseudo-women,” who are replacing yes-

terday’s girls; be gets a“little silly” passing

Lake Nostalgia and falls into microspace:

“It’s even better this time around with

Coltraneon tbeKL L JL” He recommends
listeners read the printed lyrics in the al-

bum notes, “like an opera libretto."

I asked him if it had taken 10 years to

write eight songs.

He said he’d had a writing block after

“The ffightfly,” alongwith a midlife crisis.

He'd also been involved with less emo-
tionally demanding” projects such as 'mu-

sic forthis not particularly great" movie
“Bright Lights Big City” and the “New
York Rock and Soul Review,” a presenta-

tion of soul music he put together with

Libby Titus, now his wife, Phoebe Snow.
Boz Scaggs and others.

Back in the role of rock star, he feds

“miscast.” He listens to records by “dead

jazz, R&B and blues players.” Recently he
went to hear a “wonderful” group of El-

lington alumni in a New York dub and

there were like 10 people in the joint. He
rhaDtx this up to America:

"Americans’ attention span is so short

they can’t follow any sort of linear unfold-

ing thing. They see music as association,

which is where sentimentality comes in.

They define their lives by sentimentality.

They’re thinking about themselvesandthe
people they have relationships with in an
idealized way. So music has to evoke an
extremely romantic image.

“Music as structure is foreign to them.

Americans have always had an essentially

antirintdlectual character. One of the

things about that is they never let

ht get in the way of action. They go
I and do things other people would

just think about. But it’s beginning to get

more negative. You end up with no con-

tent no vahies.

“The reason you often see an evocation

of jazz in commercials, some saxophone
player farotample, is that itmeans urban.

Thesejeans will look good watting around
the Village. They would no longerbe inter-

ested if you removed the picture and heard
the spy actually playing jazz. Americans

are less and has inclined to follow any
intellectual enterprise.”

“How does that make you fed living

there?”

“Ummm, sort of, you know - isolated.”

PEOPLE

Cheers’MiltonsSay

GoodNighl to Sitcom
And there you have it- The bar-

tender nearly got bad: with the

waitress who had left him six years

ago, but coming to his senses, hej
stayed with his real famfly. jhef L

cjg at the saloon. With Thursday

Eight's 275th episode, "Cheers"

dosed its barroom door as it was

watched by an estimated 100 mu-

tton people. The cast itself was giv-

en a warm and rowdy senooff by

Massachusetts lawmakers (the

shew is based in Boston) before the

sitcom aired. Governor W3Bm
Weld welcomed Tcd Dansofl,
_ m 1m T_l_ DataunhMW
UCUlgl. * * ” ” -

Rhea Periman and Kersey iaam~

mer to the Statehouse in Boston

with a proclamation declaring

Thursday “Cheers Daf in the

commonwealth. More than 30,000

Canadians gave “Cbeere" a noisy

send-off at the SkyDome, home of

the Toronto Blue Jays, where the

episode was played on the huge,

scoreboard screen. “It's not reall^

American humor, it’s bar humor,

said a Canadian fan.

Doctors performed a minor oper-

ation on Queen Elizabeth, the

Queen Mother, 92, after she oom-

plamed of a “slight tightening of the

throat," Buckingham Palace said

Friday. Sic was foken to Aberdeen

hospital from Balmoral Castle on

Thursday evening.

D
Richard Pryor received his star

I

on the Hollywood Walk of Fame,

'

where he was hailed as “a pioncci^ 1 #

of African-American comedy." !

Pryor, 52, who has multiple sclero-

sis, told a crowd of several hundred

onlookers, “I am happy . . . You
made a cloudy day sunny and I

than lc you."

D
Alex Trebek denied that his

show, “Jeopardy!" was rigged to

favor female contestants, catting

the allegation a “sleazy” attempt to

promote a new book. Hours earli-

er, Harry Eisenberg, a fanner asso-

ciate producer for the qua show,

held a news conference to an-

nounce the release of his “tett-att”

book, “Inside Jeopardy!”

INTERNAHOm
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WEATHER BRIEF STATE-MENTS ByAlfio fficci

1 Europe
j

Today Tomorrow
HMl Low W W. Um W
OF OF OF OF

Mgws arm 1407 • 20*0 1407 e
Amdanfcm 1B*B 1203 20/68 1306 pc
Ankara Z477S 1407 1 23/73 13755 ShMm ait? 10* J pc 24775 1 7*2 1

Bocokna 21 no 1305 B 2201 1407 pc
at 770 1305 I 21/70 12763 1

£ta*n 10*4 7M4 c 18*1 9/40 pc
BniMsb 18*0 1000 arm 1102 pc

20*8 11*2 17*2 1102 *
1906 7744 c 16*1 4739 pc

Corfu Dal Sol 23773 1305 s 32/71 1407 pc
Dubbi 18*4 0746 sh 16*4
EtMxflgh 10*1 7/44 19759 8/48 sh
Haras* 22771 1102 S 23/73 1000 4
FranUui 19*8 1306 pc 21770 1203 •
Ganmn 10*0 1000 • 20*8 1000 a
HstateM 1509 3737 PC 14/57 1*4
Irani®! 82771 1609 t 21/70 1305 sh
Us Pita® 23773 17*2 pc 24^ 18*< pc
Urfxsi 1900 1407 a 19/68 13755 l/i

20*0 9/48 •h 21/70 BM8 pc
MxHd 21710 14757 1 19706 1309 0
Utan IB/BO 7744 a 21/70 9MS S
Moscow 1305 2738 t*

i

1102 1/34 pr.

Munich 19*8 12753 pc 19*0 1000 a
Nfcc 21/70 13755 • 22/71 14767 pc
Orfo 16*1 5741 c. 1407 205 Eh
Palm* 20*B 1407 4 21/70 18*1 pc
Pans 21710 1102 22/71 1203 pc

10*4 1000 16*1 1000 pc
BA* 2736 c 8/40 307 pc

Aomo 23/73 1203 24775 1102 s
SI PranbUTD 1407 2/3S 1305 0/32 S
Suddmbi 17*2 409 a 14757 2/35 S
SBnaSotSB 21/70 13755 22/T1 1203 s
TsWsi 14«7 3*7 1407 2/36 a
Vsnca 1004 B/48 21/70 9/48 a

Wsm 77*2 1000 18*1 1000 ah
Wanow 19*8 1000 c 16*1 8*6 pe
ZUrfch 18*4 9748 pc 21/70 1000 a

1 Oceania
|

Auddsnd 17*2 1102 po IB/84 1000 pe
Sydney 22771 16*1 pe 22/71 17*2 po

Forecast tor Sunday through Tuesday

Today Touiunuv
Igb Ln W HSgO Low W
OF OF OF OF

© New York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska.

ana
15*9
atm
asmam
1203
10*1
27*0
23773
17*2

po 34793
29*4

pc 29*4
pc 3S793
po 34793
po 22/71
pc 20792
I 32799
PC 29*2
pc 23777

2B7S2 pc
14/57
83773 *
25779 a
34778 po
130E pc
17792 pC
20/79 pc
23773 po
17*2 po

North America
Sunny and pleasant tram
Wttmngton. D C., Id Boston
Sunday; thundershowers
posctPe Monday and Tues-
day. Thunderatomts wtl nim-
ble through Detroit and
Cincinnati Sunday. Flna
weather in Los Angelos and
San Francisco Sunday and
Monday wan plenty i

shine.

Europe
Noticeably cooler air will

sfide southward Into eastern
Scandinavia Bw beginning of

next week. Cool, but dry
weather win stretch across
Poland and Hungary. A largo

storm poised off the coesl of

Ireland will send bands of
rain onshore. Central Europe
wU be mad and dry.

Asia
Cool Sunday through Tues-

ki Seoul wkh one or twodayl
showers. Rain followed by
clearing in Tokyo Sunday.
Partly sunny Monday, then

in Tu>
“ “

20792 1fi*1 pc Z7790 ie*i pc
21770 1306 pc 22771 1203 pa
28782 1801 30/96 17*2 pe
28*2 9MS pc 30199 8MS pe
32799 23/77 pc 31788 20779 pc
29784 19794 48 20*4 1905 pc
30786 1375G S 28782 14*7 pc

more ram Tuesday. Partly

sunny In Shan^ial Sunday,
chance Tor thunderstorms
Monday. Thunderstorms
possible in Hong Kong early

next week.

North Amcricc

Boson
Cheapo

Middle East Lat'n America

Banf
Cato

Riyadh

Today Tomorrow
Mgh Low W Mgh Low W
OF OF OF OF

29*2 17*2 • 26779 18*1 po
32*9 16*4 a 32789 17*2 *
32*9 17*2 • 30796 18*4 a
28782 1702 pc 28792 17*2 pe
39710022771 3071Q2 21770
37798 23773 38710021/70 a

Today Tonnrm
High Low W Mp Low W
OF CP OF OF

BuanoaAhee 22771 17782 c 2008 1909 ah
Cnaou 32*9 24775 c 3T«B 29/75 pc
Lkna 23773 18*4 e 24773 10*6 pc
Marieo CO* 29779 1509 pc 27*0 18*1 pe
RtodtJunsto 23773 1B«1 III 23773 17*2 c

10794 7744 po 16*1 5741 c

Damn
HnooUn
Haom

1407
20779
19784

23773
25777
21770
28782
29*4

Lagand; Munny, pc-pardy ctotxSy. c-doudy, rtr-ahowera. t-BnJxJerstorms. r-raln, ri-ano« lurries,

arvsnow. Men, W-WeaTnr. AH re*7a, toracaata and data provided by Accu-WeaBwr, Inc. 0 1993

NawYort,
WnalU
San Ran.
Srafls
TaaW

29794
23773
18*1
30*9
21/70
36*7
2ams
19784

18791
23773

8743

M757
1102
12*3
1000
9748
20*8
21/70
16*1
20*8
11752
409

23/73
11752

23773
11752
9748
6743
1102

pe 18*4 SMI pe
a 29*4 18*4 pe
pc 21770 1203
pc 22771 11752 1

I 20798 7744 pc
pc 21/70 12*3 1

pe 29*4 21/70 pe
PC 82709 21/70 pc

24775 14757 a
a 30*0 25/77 a
I 19*4 9748 ah
ril 19*1 7/44 pc
pc 29*4 23773 pc
pc 22/71 1203 pe
a 397102 23773 a
a 24775 12753 pe
!h 24775 9748 >
pc 18*4 1000 I

pc 24775 14757 pe

ACROSS
1 Swindle

4 High -ranking

MasHm woman
9 Lively dance

14 Footless

18 Pucdnfs”
Angelica”

19 Rebelled

20 Province in NE
China, old style

21 Venomous
lizard

22 American
playwright

24 The .'1851

tune

28 Emptied the
bold

27 Uses a shaker

29 Errat bridge

30 Reformer Jacob

BOOKS
TOUCHED WITH FIRE:

Manic-Depressive Illness

and the Artistic

Temperament

By Kay Redfield Jamison. 370

pages. 524.96. Free Press,

Reviewed by
Saul Rosenzweig

T HIS book is an outgrowth of a

chapter by Kay Redfield Ja-

mison in the comprehensive hand-

book “Manic-Depressive Illness"

(1990), published by Frederick K.

Goodwin with her collaboration as

junior author. The chapter was ti-

tled "Manic-Depressive Illness,

Creativity and Leadership.”

While the earlier volume had a

strictly medicalpurpose, it now has

spawned an offspring with a psy-

chobiological — and aesthetic —
quest.

The avowed purpose of the vol-

ume is “to make a literary, bio-

graphical, and scientific argument

for a compelling association, not to

say actual overlap, between two

temperaments — the artistic and

the manic-depressive.”

As its subtitle reveals, however,

“manic-depressive temperament”

refers to the illness, a medical diag-

nosis made by present-day psychia-

trists. In these terms it is quite

doubtful that the book accom-

plishes its purpose because the

medical diagnosis of many, if not

most, of the allegedly afflicted art-

ists (Lord Byron, Edgar ADan Poe,

Henry James, etc.) is dubious.

Thai these and other illustrative

figures suffered from extremes of

emotion— elation or depression—
is well documented, vividly por-

trayed. But that they were afflicted

nth lbwith the symptoms of manic-de-

pressive disease remains unproved.

Because the author does not ad-

here to specific diagnostic criteria,

one is left with an array of vividly

portrayed extremes of mood, often

in relation to an artist's periods of

productive composition.

This latter-day diagnosis can
hardly be accepted for such diverse

family members as Henry James
Sr., Henry Janies Jr., William
James and Alice James, who had
some form of crippling “hysteria."

To place them on a single chart

with the implication that they all

suffered from the same bipolar

mental illness is gratuitous.

Yet, this book sparkles with ar-

resting quotations from the artists'

diaries, letters and biographies, and
these passages convincingly dem-
onstrate that the individuals suf-

fered from extremes of feeling and
emotion.

This work has been well re-

searched — learnedly, indeed

yearningly. Moreover, it is attrac-

tively presented in ways that will

appeal to the literate reader. It is a

notable contribution to the litera-

ture of genetics as related to cre-

ativity, but the alleged conjunction

of a ^temperament” with a disease

raises more questions than it an-

swers.

Despite the poetic chapter head-

ings and other embellishments, this

work as a whole obscures more
than it illuminates the manner in

which the individual artist is

uniquely touched by Promethean
fire.

Saul Rosenzweig, professor emeri-

tus of psychology and psychiatry at

Washington University in St. Louis,

wrote this for The Washington Post.
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